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1. 59% of the students would
choose High Point College again.
22% of the students would not
choose High Point College again.
19% of the students were until
cided as to whether they would
choose High Point College again.

most of the administration wants to
help them.
11% of the students said they did
not.
13% of the students were undecided.

2. 62% of the students are made
to feel welcome and at home.
22'. of the students are made to
Fed unwelcome.
Hi of the students are undecided.

15. 33% of the students think that
the faculty and stalf work together
as a team.
>(>'; ol the students think they do
not work together as a team.
*
37': cl the students are undecided.

3. 23% of the students feel that
the college watches personal progress.
464 of the students feel that the
college does not watch personal pro-

16. 80'; of the students feel that
most of the teachers want to help.
oi the students said they did
not want to help.
I r: nl the students are undei ided.

KW of the students were undecided. Most of these were freshmen.

17. 89". of the Students feel that
inn-l ol the faculty are friendly toward students.
I': of the students said they were
not.
7r: of the students were undei ided

4. 71', of the Students found High
Point College a stimulating intellectual Bxpeiiejv I-.
19'; of the students did not find
High Point College to lx- a stimulating intellectual experience.
it)'; were undecided.
5. 28% of the students feel that
tin college operates efficiently and
smoothly.
36% of the students do not feel
that the college operates efficiently
and smootldy.
16 nl the students are undecided.
6. 18r: of the students leel that
changes are made without regard to
welfare of the students.
70'; of the students feel that this
is not true.
12', ol the students are undecided
7. 19': ,,f the students feel that
abilities arc not challenged.
To', of the students feel that tin y
are challenged.
1191 of the students are undecided.
of tin- students feel that
| s. 75'
there is good school spirit.
16': of the students feel that then
is not.
9' of the students arc undecided.

—Photo by Mcdford Taylor.
In what appeared to be an all-out attempt to crush surprising Republican sympathy in North
Carolina, Senator John F. Kennedy, Democratic standard bearer, roared into the Tar Heel state
this past Saturday. Beseeching North Carolinians to remain true to llif cause of the Democratic
Party, the scnatoi lashed out against the farm policies of the Eisenhower administration under the
auspices of Ezra T. Benson.
In what might well have been an unprecedented venture for a presidential candidate, Mr,
Kennedy skipped over North Carolina from West to East, shaking hands and smiling gingerly. The
senator was well supported on his jaunt by Governor Hodges. Governor-elect Sanford, and Senators
Jordan and Ervin. fitter stopping off at Greenville, Greensboro, and Charlotte, the candidate ended
bis day of campaigning at the Raleigh Coliseum. Slate Democratic leaders affirmed the success of
the Kennedy visit and pledges 100% support for the ticket.

Women's Dorm
Rules Changed
Tin' Woman's Dormitory Council
has had several rules approved fur
the women residents of High Point
College.
The major change is tint all upperclass girls are allowed to date every
night.
Freshmen girls may date on s.it
urday (12:00) and Sunday (11:15)
nights during the first semester. Provided their averages don't fall, the)
will be permitted to date on Fridaj
nights (11:15), commencing with the
second semester, This rule may be
subject to revisal, however.
Another ol the more prominent innovations is the rule that all lights
must IN- out at 12:00 p.m. witt the
exception oi Saturday night, when
the blackout time is 12:30, exam
time, end those time) when a Hid
has obtained special permission from
the Dormitory Counselor. According
to the old system, only freshmen Kids
were required to have lights oul al
12:00. Upperclass lights were under
no restrictions.
A few changes have also bec&
made in tIn- times die giils are allower to go to the bookstore. Seniors
may go at 0:30, and all other girls
may go between 9:45 and 10:30, Ml
must return to the dorm by 10:30,
The demerit system has undergone
a small modification concerning the
number of demerits incurred for certain offenses.
This year, for the first time, all
freshmen girls are grouped together
in Woman s Hall.

1050 Enrolled
On September 11 310 Freshmen
began to stream onto the HPC
campus. Besides the freshmen, 90
transfer students brought the total
dl new students to approximately
400.
For the new plan of night classes,
about 120 students have enrolled for
college credit courses
The Registrars Office n ports that
the total enrollment is about 1050.
This total includes represi ntatlves oi
about 25 state' and five foreign countries,

SGA Begins
New Year
The first task of the Student Government Association officers was to
help with the orientation of freshmen, \ com ni the sind. nl li ind
hook, which was completely rewritten, wa present! d to each student,
On S ptember IT. thi s< JA spot
sored the annual Student-Faculty
Reception which was rune hided by
a dance, Music for the dance was
furnished l>> the ' lasuals.
On September 26, the SGA will
hold a meeting ol freshmen and
transfer students in the mditorlum,
\i tins meeting the SGA will explain
its work on the High 1' I Cnnpus.
The House and tin- Se uto ol the
N<. \ will hold their first meetings
within the next few Weeks.

Be on lookout jor
FRESHMEN TALENT SHOW

Minimum Wage
May Hurt the
Working Student
Washington —The housesife
working to supplement her husband's earnings and the student
working to help pay 11is way
through school would be
among those hardest hit by
changes in the minimum w
law now being considered by
< ongress, the Chamber of
Commerce ol the United State.
reports.
The National Chamber.
which speaks for businessmen
says that if Congress extends
the minimum wage law to cover ntail sidles and il it raises
the minimum above the current
$1.00 an hour, then inexperienced housewives and students
would have much greater diffic ultics finding jobs.
Retail stores as a whole operate on a margin of profit that
is but one per cent of sales.
the National Chamber points
out. Since wages are well as being income are costs, merchants
faced with an increase in costs
would turn to labor saving devices and streamlined operations.
It is the inexperienced and
the low productive workers
who would be most vulnerable
to such changes, the National
Chamber states.

9. 61': of the students have confidence in tin fairness and honesty
of the college administration.
23': ol the- students disagree.
16', of the students are undecided.
10. 34'; of the students feel that
it is difficult to get advice about
courses or other matters from the
administration.
57% of the Students disagree.
ic. nl the students are undecided.
11. 4.V: of the students feel lh;il
il is sometimes difficult to gel in to
sec and talk with sonic of tin ,nlininistrators.
16' nf the students disagree-.
9' uf the students arc undecided.
12. 91* of the students feel that
they should be allowed to check cuts
in the office of the Dean of Students.
8 ui the students feel that they
should not be allowed to do this.
» ol the students arc uncle, ided.
13. I"/: of the students leel that
thej have been badly treated bj one
of the administration.
789 of the students said they ^M\
not.
7', of the students were undei ided.

II. 76'' of the students said that

18. 20%, of the students feel that
they arc not respected by some of
the teachers.
68'. nl the students said they were.
12': of the students were undecided.
19. 61% of the students feel the
teachers are well prepared.
26', of the students feel they are
not prepared.
13': of the students were undecided.
20. 22'; of the students feel that
teachers expect too much.
60':: of the students feel they do
not expect too much.
IS : of the students are undecided.
21. 87'.; of the students feel that
the students should lie given an opportunity to evaluate their teachers.
T. nl the students feel they should
not.
S' nl [he students are undecided.
22. IS': of the students fed that
teacher evaluation should be made
optional.
27': of the students said they
should not.
?V ,,| the students were- undecided.
23. IT: of the students led High
Point College has high academic
standards.
29'
of the students feel High
Point College does not.
28': of the students were undecided.
24. 74r; of the students feel there
has been an increase in academic
standards during the past two years.
2': of the students fed there has
not been.
21': of the Students arc undecided
about the issue.
25 66': of the st„,|,nts agree that
grading standards van too much
between b u hers and that they
should he made uniform.
'<»• ol the students feel there is
little difference in the grading.
8': of the Studl ills arc iinelee Ided.
26. 2.v: nf the students fed there
are too many required courses.
■ 16'. oi the students feel this is not
true,
12' nl tin students are und
iSee POl I . Page I)

President Writes Class of'64
It is a real pleasure to extend a very special welcome to cur
freshmen. We are to be congratulated jor having selected you
and you are to be congratulated for fiaving chosen High Point
College as "your college"
Yon are beginning one of the most exciting adventures of
your life. Mam/ opportunities will be provided for you but onhj
you can make the decision and the effort to accept them. College
work is hard and more demanding than high St hool. It Will ft
(pure more preparation and no doubt you vill hit frustrating
and discouraging snags. Bui we don't want your life with us to
be nothing but work and drudgi ry. iccept your responsibilities,
but live cadi day to the Utmost. College is fun for those wfio
put forth the effort. So have a good time and build joyous memories that uill last a lifetime.
The faculty and staff are here to help you. there are people
trained to assist you with every type problem. Make use of
them. And if ever you feel that you need assistance that you
aren't getting, I hope you tvill come by to see me. My office will
always he open to you.
With best wishes for a happy ami successful year, I am
Sincerely yours.
WENDELL M. PATTON
President
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Alumnus of Month

READING
LIST
Editor's Note: This article is a
reprint of Twenty College Books
for the Pre-College Student by
Matthew 1. Malloy which was issued in the September. 1960, issue
of McCall's Man ./inc.

STUDENT IS PRO-NIXON

other romantic pouts, notably Coleridge, Shelley, and Byron, might also
be read; but Keats is surely an ideal
representative of the romantic movement. Be sure to read_ "On First
Looking into Chapman's Homer,"
"When I Have Fears That I May
Cease To Be," "The Eve of St.
Agnes," "La Belle Dame sans Merci."
"Ode on a Grecian Urn," and "Ole
to a Nightingale."

The 1961 presJ lential election will undoubtedly go down in
Any student going through college
history as one ol t * most important and decisive elections ever
i- likely ta encounter certain neat
held therefore ev« ry eligible voter should teel the <>MiKation to
books. Even il literature is not his
study the policies tnd beliefs of botb candidates before tesutog
field of interest, he'll read many of
his ballot in November. Our next president will IK- undertaking a
the classics tor his required English
or humanities courses- and he'll have
position with more problems and difficulties than any other presia head start if he's already lead the
dent bciore him. It will be his responsibility to lead, not the secbooks,
,
ond best country in the world, but the best, to new and greater
Some of them are difficult and reheights economically as well as sdentiflcall) ta order to achieve
quire interpretation; but even they
can be understood t" some degree
this, a man must b • equiped not with a certain religion or great
by the Student reading for himself,
wealth but experience. Democrats, as well as Republicans, will
and preliminary acquaintance "ill
have to a«ree that there is no substitute for experience no matter
make the books more meaningful and
what field or vocation is considered. II we are going to build
alive when they're reread under a
professor's cud,,nee.
our own home and had to choose between ;, carpenters apprenWith this in mind, we took a poll
tice, who has
•xperiemv and practice, and a side-walk superEdna Rose Duncan
of colleges and universities across the
intendant I'm sure that we would eluH.se the apprentice. It tins
countn. to compile this list of 20
of the most diffli ult tasks ol
is true in this instance, win would it not also be true for the thisOne
hooks a college student is likely to
autuni semester will !»■ to carry
selection of a president, the person who is going to be building on the energetic school spirit and read. These are the books most commoiiK mentioned as part of freshman
enthusiasm that graduation forced
our nation.
reading requirements, though most
Edna
Hose
Duncan
to
leave
behind.
The controversial religious question in lias election is not
of them probably "ill be found at
Edna Rose came to High Point
being used against Senator Kennedy by \ ice-President Nixon but College as i freshman from Hope more advanced levels as well.
Naturally, not all schools require
for Senator Kennedy by Senator Kennedy. This issue is being Mills, North Carolina and became
20. Some, in their freshman Eng
used In the Democratic presidential candidate as a vote-getting a very illuminating feature ol our all
lish courses, require the studs- of
campus.
Her
refreshing
smile
and
device He, not Vice-President Nixon, is constantly referring to sincere attitude were as much a part composition and grammar rather than
it playing on tl e sympathy ol die Vmerican people, those people of our daily routine as the chimes literature. Others use different authors or different works by tin- same
who do not wish to be called prejudiced and will prove to then atop Roberts Hall,
authors. Still, the student ahoilt to
Her efficient leadership was infriends that they are not prejudiced by voting lor Senator
entei college can l» pretty sure he'll
strumental in making the PanhelKennedy, and for no other reason. H he had not built up such linic Council the organization it is find some ol th< se works (and often
an issue of his religion, it would not be playing such an unportant [^y^Ther seWTee With the Hi- all! in his courses.
And for him. or for anyone, readrole in this election, The religious question is also being used to p0 is syj| ,t-,,,«-,,,i,< ■red when we
all 20 will provide about as good
subordinate other more important tacts: such as the failure of refer to some of her advice and ideas. ing
an introduction to the world's great
Edna Rose was also distinguished
strong support to Senator Kennedy by Ins own party, lrool In being elected president ol Kappa writing as one can get. (Other edienough of this fact is found when thought is given to the recent Delta Sorority t..r two years con- tions are available, so browse around
and consult your book dealer before
$1.25 minimum working fee bill, introduced by Senator Kennedy secutivel)
you buy.)
It
is
with
pride
that
we
salute
was dunvk'd by his mm party in Congress.
Edna Rose Duncan, High Point '60,
1. HOMER: The Odyssey. The
The Kennedy-Johnson friction is also another good example ol as our alumnus ol the month. We
epil pix m (often found in
this. Anyone watching the Democratic national convention was „e ( onsoled by tl"- fact that she will Creek
prose translations) by "the first Eurobe
able
to
retain
her
charm
and
inwell aware ol "decension in the ranks" displayed there. Conpean poet.' One "I the gnat advenas a teacher at Northeast
gressional records also show the disagreement ol these two men telligence
ture stories of all time.
Junior High where she is now cinin their voting, especially on civil-rights actions.
tilovod and also because she will
2. SOPHOCLES: Oedipus Rex. A
le back with us visiting a pretty
In such an important election as this year's presidential
play over 2,000 years old and just as
moving and provocative now as it
I could not feel justified in voting for a person who is in constant good * >uy.
was when Sophocles wrote it. Condisagreement with his running mate and does not have the lull
sidered 1>> man) critics, from Arissupport of his party.
totle to the present, tni greatest play
ever written,
Senator Kennedy may be running lor the presidential position
of the "second-best" country in the world, but my vote goes to
:t. PLATO: The Republic. A philVice-President Richard Nixon, the qualified and experienced man
osophical discussion, in dialogue
form, illustrating the nature of justice
running for the office of President of the best country in tl ■
through a depiction of the "ideal
THIRSTY!
world, the United States of \nurica.
state." Be sure to read Book VII, with
Deal Editors,
—Don Drapeau.
the famous "Parable of the Cave."

12. CHARLES DICKENS: Great
Expectations. Illustrates the morality
inherent in many 19th-century English novels and is filled with the usual
magnificent Dickensian characters,
lxith comic and tragic.
13. FYODOR DOSTOEVSKY:
Crime and Punishment. Considered
one of the five or six greatest novels.
A profound lcx>k at the nature of sin,
redemption, and C )d.
14. SAMUEL CLEMENS: (Mark
Twain): The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn. Some critics believe this
is the finest novel by an American.
Like Gulliver's Travels, it is not just
a children's book, but a revelation
of human nature.
15. GEORGE BERNARD SHAW:
Saint Joan. A serious work — with
Hashes ol brilliant wit - by the great
Irish playwright. Many think it his
best play, Don't fail to read the preface.
lfi. WILLIAM BUTLER YEATS:
Poems. Most critics call Yeats the
greatest lyric poet ol the 20th fand
late 19th) century. Some of his best
poems are "The Lake Isle of InnisFree," "Who Goes with Fergus?']
"The Song nt Wandering Acngus."
'The Wild Swans at Coolc." "Easter
1918," "Sailing to Byzantium," and
' I Hill i lien Bulben.
17. THOMAS STEARNS ELIOT:
The Waste Land. The exceedingly
difficult long poem has explanatory
nob • hv the author, which In DO
means clear up the complexities.
Nevertheless, it is modem poetry at
its best.

Letters

Have you ever been thirsty, tired,

or just plain study-worn':' Nothing

seei - to pep you up 11K« - a soft drink.

NEW CLASS IS SPECIAL
1 would like to personally congratulate the new "beaniebearers" on their outstanding attitudes, manners, and enthusiasm.
One cannot help but be impressed by the rtumbei of freshmen offering their services in extra-curricular functions, their
attendance at morning devotionals and vespers, their appearances in the cafeteria, their intelligence in classes and discussions.
This Ls a superior group of people . . and we're happy to
have diem here at High Point College.
-B.G.G.

"VOICE OF THE STUDENTS"
The Official Newspaper <if High Poiar College. High Point. N C
Published'In-Weekly Except Duiirm Holiday Periods
Entered at thud ila« nutter on October 19. 1950, at the Pent Office
at High Point. N. C, under Act of fnngrt-v ol March }, 1879.

NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE. INC.
College Publisher's Representatives
120 Madison Avenue. New '. ■ J V
Chicago Boicoo I. is Angeles - San I tancisco

Subscription and Advertising Rates Upon Request
I'ditors-in-Chicf
Tony Lasala and BrooksGarnett
Business Manager
Bill Kester
Assistant Business Mai
i
Louise Whlteley
CiTculatkw Manager
Tommy Butnci
Sports Edit
Charles Watson
Photographer
Medford Taylor
I
.litor
Dora Jclircvs
,„t,
li. its
...
Bunny Young, Judy
Benson, Mary Sides, Sal
' Betty Krimminger.
.pj.sis
'
i Wia . in, Diane Lanicr, Marty
Green, and Frano Ingle.
General Staff
Thelma Mitchell, Len Lrvrni. Howard
Barn--; Becky Jarvis, Dawn WiLson, Peggy Mi Namee,
Eunice Young, Cynthia Fletcher, Sandra Hooks, Ken
(;rutchnvld, Pat Peterson, Cay le Paxtoi Sarah H
John Ward, Pat Peele, Harry Smith I inrt Sod. 11, Judy
logers .Lois Campbell, Linda Wood, Janiece Courrit:,
Konny Covey, Joan Shockey, Bergie Hatcher, Stacy
Story. James Wilmot, and Kathy Sterm.

lint i' one lives on third Moor North
liall b tl one has to walk way OVj i
to the Sasement ol Woman's Hall,
one could prettj soon die ol thirst.
Don't >"U think that it's about
time that .\ rth Hall had a soft drink
machine inst died for the benefit of
those po'ole uppcrclassmcnr' Each
trip to that oft drink machine in
Woman's Hall means one year lost!

—A "Po Die'" Upperclass Woman.
REGIS TRATION'-A CURSE
ON ALL.
Thursday marked, for the majority
of High Point College students, the
temporary finish of one of the confusing hectic, and frustrating episodes faced by college students.
This throughly dreaded, unwanted
but necessary exper nice is known
as registration. For freshman and
transfer students it can be quite a
harrowing .sent.
Registration at High Point College
may be likened to a lumbering, prehistoric ilinasaur. Just as the extinct
reptile \ inishetl because it could not
adapt, so too must the present system of registration vanish. I'nder
existing conditions, a student must
often stand in line lor two or three
hours —Just to pay fees and get approval for the COUrSM he has selected.
This is ridiculous and positively unnecessary.
With .1 large college or university,
it is not Inconceivable, In facl it is
quite common, to find students waiting in lines for hours 00 end just to
register. However, in .1 small college
whose enrollment numbers only
slightly more than a thousand students, such procedures arc entirely
mi ailed for and should be discontinued. It is time that the situation
at High Point College is revised, and
the sooner the better. No longer
should a student be forced to stand
in a scarely moving line for several
hours, he should not liavc to wait
longer than an hour at the most.
Dr. Patton, since your recent inauguration as president of this col—Judy Rogers.

4. CEOFKHEY CHAUCER: The
Canterbury Tales. Stories, tunny and
-erious. told In a gTOUp ol pilgrims
on their way to Canterbury Cathedral. "Tin- Prologue.
I'lic Knight's
Tale,
rhe Miller's Tale,
Hie
Prioress' Tale," "The Pardoner's
Tale" ir. among the best known.
5. NICCOLO MACHIAVELLI:
The Prince. A realistic look at political immborality, which, using Cesara
Borgia as its model, defines the attributes of the "ideal" ruler. Reputedly. M.ichiasclli's book was an
inspiration to Ixith Hitler and Mussolini.
6. WILLIAM SHAKESPEAKE:
Hamlet The Student might also read
king Lear. Othello, Macbeth, and
Henry IV, Part I.
7. JOHN DONM' P.xms. Early
in his life, Donne was a playboy;
later, he became a profound religious
thinker. Roth aspects are pn tented in
his poems with unexcelled power and

wit. Representative poems: "Song"
i (lo and catch a falling star"). "Valediction: Forbiddine Mourning,"
"Goodfriday, 1613," Hiding West
ward," the "Holy Sonnets" and
"Hymn to Cod. m> Cod. i„ my sickness."
8. JOHN MILTON: Paradise Lost.
Perhaps the greatest epic poem in
the English language, a monumental
work concerning Satan's rebellion
against God and the Story of Adam
and I've. As a st.ut. read Books 1
through IV.
9. JONATHAN SWIFT: Gullivers
Travels. This is hardly the children's
book many people think it is. Rather,
it is a brutal and profound satire
on 18th century England in particular
and human nature in general.
10. ALEXANDER POPE: An Essay on Man. A long poem, epitomizing 18th-century philosophical speculation on the nature of man and the
order of the universe.
11. JOHN KEATS. Poems. The

18. WILLIAM FAULKNER:
Light in August The obscurities of
Faulkner's style are less difficult in
this novel than in some of his others.
A model of construction, as well as
one of Faulkner's most searing studies of the South.
19. ERNEST HEMINGWAY: A
Farewell to Arms. Hemingway is one
of the most influential writers of the
20th century, and this novel, in lxrth
style and theme, shows why.
20. ARTHUR MILLER: Death of
a Salesman. A tragedy of contemporary American life, full of anger and
compassion.

SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE
Only two months remain to apply
for some 800 Fulbright scholarships
lor graduate study or research in 30
countries, the Institute ol International Education reminded prospective applicants today. Applications are being accepted until November 1.
Inter-American Cultural Convention awards for study in 17 Latin
American countries have the same

filing deadline.

Recipients of Fulbright awards lor
study in Europe, Latin America, and
the Asia-Pacific area will receive
tuition, maintenance and round-trip
travel. IACC scholarships cover transportation, tuition, and partial inaintenancc costs. HE administers both
ol these student programs for the U.S.
Department of State.
General eligibility requirements
for both categories of awards are
1) U. S, citizenship at time of apphi.ition. 2) a bachelor's degree or its
equivalent by 1961; 3) knowledge
of the language
country';
anguage ol
„. the
.— host
.
and I) good health. A demonstrated
capacity foi independent study and
a good academic record are also expected. Preference is given to applicants under 35 years of age who have
not previously lived or studied
abroad.
.
Applicants will be required to subnut a plan of proposed study mat
can be carried out probably within
the year abroad. Successful candidates are required to be affiliated
with approved institutions of higher
learning abroad.
The Institute of International Education, founded in 1919. seeks to
foster international understanding
through exchange of students and
scholars, and to further the exchange
of ideas and knowledge among all
nations. It administers two-way
scholarship programs between the
United State and 83 foriegn countries
and is an information center on all
aspects of international education.
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THE SPORTS SHOP Pennant
By JOHN WARD, JR.
Race Looms
UP GOES THE CURTAIN
Once again they have squared off in thunderous scrimmage
run countless miles, and spilled rivers of sweat. The fine of
Autumn is m the air, the playing fields lie green in the SepF
tember sun.
As football's first big weekend approaches, a vast audience
waits, impatient to hail its victors and fling laurals to its conquering heroes-or hang losing coaches in effigy.
North Carolinians' college football appetites were whetted
Saturday when Roman Gabriel and companv of N. C. State
triumphed over Virginia Tech 29 to 14. Headlining this week's
action will be the clash between Clemson and Wake Forest.
Two of the nations top quarterbacks, Clemson's Shingler and
Wake Forests Snead, will be matched in that contest.
Carolina, who piled up a total of 91 points to 0 in tlie final
two games of the 59 season will go against N. C. State. Duke,
whose hrst team will see many newcomers this season, will be
matched against South Carolina at Columbia
HPC INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
As the curtain arises on ACC football, so it also rises on HPC
intramural football. Since High Point College is without a varsity
football squad, much interest is shown by students in the intramural football league.
Last year's champions, the TKES are expected to be the team
to beat once again this season. Also in strong contention for
the championship will be the Theta Chi and Delta Sigs.
WATCHING THE WORLD SERIES ON TV?
,«r ,¥^ '
' millions of baseball fans will be watching the
World Series in October. Watching baseball on TV is different
from watching it in the flesh; but with a few simple, practical
tips on what to look for, you'll be surprised at how much more
you II find to see, understand, and enjoy.
Fans often look for the big things and lose a great deal of
fun by overlooking the small details. For example, when a game
begins and the first batter moves into position, vou'll often sec
him stop to knock dirt from his cleats.'This is often a cover for
an unobstrusive look at the fields, to see how thev are playing him.
Quite often you'll see the catcher walk out to the pitcher for
a conference. He may be reminding the pitcher of some special
hitting pecularities :>f the batter, or he may be just trying to
settle the pitcher down.
Watch for signals, which are continuously being (lashed by the
managers, coaches, and even the players. If then' is ., runner on
first, you may get a TV close-up of the short stop and second
baseman bringing their gloves over their faces before each pitch.
This is no idle gesture: they're probably hiding a signal—mouth
open or closed-to indicate- which of them will cover second base
on a particular pitch.
You will soon discover that baseball is an intricate game, filled
with many strategic moves. Hut you must be alert for the most
subtle details that can mean the difference between a pleasa ;l
viewing experience and a really exciting one.
T

k s to TV

And thus it is...
Arthur Mail, of England, has been quoted as saying after running 100 miles non-stop: "I must be crazy."

New Coach
By HARRY C. SMITH
A new addition to our coaching
.stalf this year is Mr. Frank Hassle.
He will be head track coach and will
help with basketball.
Mr. Hassell is a native of High
Point. He graduated from Lenoir
Rhyne when- be played basketball.
For the past five years he taught
in N. C. public high schools. He HOW
lives here in High Point with his
wife, two sons, and a daughter.
When uked what he thought
about the prospects of this yen's
track team he said. "I don't know
too much about (lie track squad here,
but I understand we had a good team
last year." Mr. Hassell also said. "We
want to run a track program which
will give an opportunity for more
students to participate."

Athletic
Head Likes
New HPC Post
The Athletic Department is now
headed by Jim Hamilton of Pittsburgh. Kansas
He attended Pittsburgh State College, the L'niversit> ol North Carolina, and George Peabody College
\s a newcomer to the High Point
area, he comments thai his new job
at HPC "is a good place to work."
This semester he i- leaching the
following physical education courses:
iftl, 217, .304, 436. 313, and 107.
He, his wife, and two children.
ages ten and seven, are residing .it
'111 West College Drive.

By BEKCIE HATCHER
As the major league baseball season heads into its final two weeks, the
players on all the contending clubs
are casting their eyes on World Series' checks,
The American League has a threeway race between tin- Yankees, Orioles and White Sox. The Pittslmrg
Pirates appear to have the flag afi
wrapped up from the Cardinals and
Braves in the National.
Pittslmrg is quite a noisy place
these days, with the entire city
Steamed up over the play of the
Bucs. "Beam 'em, Bucs' is a slogan
found on bumper stickers in the steel
city. The Bucs fight song blares day
and night over Pittsburgh TV and
radio stations. World Series tickets
are selling like hot cakes. Sermons
are preached and editorials written
on the wonderful Pirates. There are
railroad and steel strikes in the city,
but who cares? The Pirates are on
their way to their first pennant since
1927.
The Bucs success this year has

been a team effort all the way. It
took comebacks by Bob Friend, Bill
Mageroski. Bob Skinner. Bill Virdon,
and Roberto Clemente. It took some
smart trading by General Manager
Joe E. Brown. Brown acquired Wilmer Mi/ell and Gino Cimoli from
tin Tigers, and Hall Smith from the
\ S. Mizell has joined with Vemon
Law, Bob Friend and Harvey Haddis to give the Bucs four outstanding starting pitchers. Labine lias done
a wonderful job in the bull pen behind Ray Face and Fred Green.
Smith has aided Sinokey Burges
With the latching and has a particular knack for hitting the ball over
the I.os \ngeles' "Chin. Si \\ ill."
Cimoli lias been outstanding as an
utility outfielder.
Dick Stuart has been the club's
top home run threat, with Rock) Nelson backing him up on first base,
Don Hoeck is the team's sparkplug
and a fierce competitor. Bui the captain and shortstop of the club, Di,k
Grout, probably lias done more than
any other individual in the Pirates'
drive.
Dick is a team player all the way
and very adapt at the hit and run
play Crout was a candidate for
MVP award and way leading the
h ague in hits when he suffered a
broken wrist against Wilwaukce.
September 6. He was replaced by
Dick Schofield and may miss the

series.

The credit for molding the team
together and getting the best out of
every player goes to the Irish skipper. Don Martaugo. He has shown
the harshest critics that the Pirates
mean business.
Meanwhile, the Yankees, Orioles,
and White Son are prepared to go
right down to the wire. The Orioles.
a young team, are really tearing dow n
the stretch. Chuch Estrada, Milt Paggas, Jack Fisher, Skinny Brown (from
\\ inston-Salem, N. C), Steve Barber,
and Iloyt Wilhehn are the pitching
heroes. Jim Gentile, Ron Hanson, and
big Gus Trianolos give the club power to go with one of the best defensive chilis in baseball.
The big bat of Ray Sievera has
played a big part in the White Sox's
drive. The come-back of Herb Score
has taken some of the pitching burden of Early Wynn, Billy Pierre, and
Bob Show. Newcomers Gene Freeze
and Minnie Minoso have also helped.
Whitev Kurd, Bob Kurley. Jim
(.cute., and Art Ditman must do a
yeoman's job of pitching it the Yankees are to win this year. The big liars
ol Roger Mine. Mickey Mantel. Bill
Show son. and Yogi Bena are the
Yanks' best asset.
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POLL
(Continued from Page 1)
27. 47% of the students feel that in
many courses little effort is required
to get by.
46% of the students disagree.
6%; of the students were undecided.
28. 93% of the students feel tliat
there should be at least two reading
days between and end of classes and
the beginning of exams.
VK ol the students said there
should not be.
3% of the students were undecided.
29. 67% of the students fell that
sororities are good influence.
10% of the students said they were
not.
23% of the students were undecided.
30. 62% of the students feel that
fraternities are a good influence.
15% of the students said they were
not.
23"J6 of the students were undecided.
31. 60% of the students feel that
then- is insufficient opportunity for
social activities, especially on weekends.
21% of the students disagree.
19% of the students are un32. 26% of the students feel that
the cafeteria serves good, well bal-

I meals.

36% of the students feel they do
not.
38% of the students are undecided.
33. 16'. of the students feel that
the college medical facilities are

adequate,

48% of the students feel they are
not.
i the students are undecided.
34. 30% of the students feel there
is insufficient emphasis on religion.
"iS'. of the students disagree.
I >' ol the students are undecided.
35. 73r: of the students favor the
bookstore staying open more hours.
891 of the students were not in
favor of doing this.
13'J of the students were undecided.
36. 50% of the student body feel
that the college should have no
jurisdiction over the off-campus activities.
39' ' of the student body said they
-hould.
11% of the students were undecided.
37. 36% of the students feel the
dormitory in which they live is run

adequately
27'; of the students feel it is not.
33% of the students were undecided.
38. 74% of the student body feel
that men's dormitory should ge given
top priority in future campus expansion.
7% of the students disagree.

HAVE YOU NOTICED?
Paving of parking lot.
Ni \'. chive by Woman's Hall.
Paving of West College Drive
Repairing of towers.
Remodeling and refurnishing of A
and 11 sections of men's dorm.
New house mothers.
\i w i-sistant nurse.
Change in cafeteria serving lines.
New locks on room doers m Woman's Hall
Sileno of sorority women in the
presence of freshmen girl-.

19% of the students were undecided.
39. 34% of the student liody feel
the religious center should be given
top priority.
48% of the students disagree,
decided.
18% of the students were un40. 80% of the students feel that
classroom facilities in Robert's Hall
are inadequate and should be improved.
10% of the students feel they are
adequate.
10% of the students were undecided.
41. 48% of the students feel the
science lab facilities are adequate.
25% of the students disagree.
27% of the students are undecided.
42. 80% of the students feel the
gym is adequate.
14% of the students feel the gym
is inadequate.
6% of the students were undecided.
43. 76% of the students feel that
the library staff is helpful and cooperative.
14% of the students feel that it is
not.
10% of the students were undecided.
44. 72% of the students feel that
the library is a good place to study.
18% of the students feel it is not.
10% of the students were undecided.
45. 76% of the students think that
the library- stacks should lie open to
students.
14% of the students think they
should not.
10% of the students were undecided.
46. 16%, of the students feel that
weekly assembly programs are challenging and helpful.
69^ of the students said they were
not.
i i : of the students were undecided.
47. 57% of the students are in favor of receiving credit for assembly.
309! of the students were not.
11' of the students were undecided.
48. 88% ol the students agree that
assembly program should be more
varied.
6"' of the students said no.
fi': of the students were undecided.
49. 64% of the students are in favor of the honor system.
20% of the students do not favor
the honor system.
16% of the students were undecided.
50. 13% of the students would
cheat on an exam if given a chance.
72' of the students would no.t
15% of the students were undecided.
51. 2.5% of the students would
cheat on an exam with the honor
system.
90"; of the students would not
cheat.
7.5% of the students were undecided.

CANNON-FETZER
MEN'S CLOTHING
158 South Main

THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE

fceroysgotit...
at both ends
''I

>*

1WO. ■(TOWN * WILLIAMSON TOBACCO COUP
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Look Familiar?
LITTLE MAN ON*CAMPUS

"GOSSIP TOWN"

Frosh Write
Thoughts After
First Week Here

Have you ever heard of Gossip Town,
On tin- sliore* ol Falsehood hay.
Where old Dame Humor, with rustling gown.
Is going the livelong day?
It isn't far to Gossip Town,
For people who want to go;
The Idleness Train will take you down
In just an hour or so.

I LIKE IT!
By RONNY COVEY

'YOU CAN'T -AKE ENGLISH -''-• FULFILLMENT 0<= YOJK.

by Dick Bibler

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Now thai much of the dusl has
settled from all the hubbub of first
week riddles, I am sure that most
freshmen have formed an opinion o(
the High Point (lollegc campus
In i noosing i college, I li.nl in
\ i-.it numerous colind universities in both the
North .mil South \ great many persons wonder why I. hauling from
Md . came so far to college. In simple
terms, the one main factor for final
choice i- the impression the-campus
and its occupants make on the freshmen to be.
The camp ;- ol Ibis i ollege Lsn'l the
1
nr possibl) even the prettiest
.it thi
muttered. However,
it lacks in size and exterior
qualities, High I'oint makes it up in
• more important things, Tfierc
: mosphi re between
all tin- student body. The upperclassmen seem to In- right there, delighted .mil willing to help in anywa> possible. This, I might add,
ream assists wi freshmen in beIjusted t" college life and
taking us out ol the category ol
n horns."
Vnother point I recognized and
one which I es taki foi gran*i d, is tin- food, I I' el sure the food
i ai (|imlit\ and
something which i-- ran Ij
in ucl institutions ol le irning.
Although we haven't had much ol
i chance actually to encountei the
it
f the law, in Imtli adhing, 1 believe I
ifi in saj ing thai the majorit) ol
instructors impressed me is being
periei ed and proficient in
their resp -. ti\ fields,
i in .( p.lit iipnii which
you ma) oi ma; nol agree. I am
speaking ol the appearance ol tin
■ us it.-cll. A. I said before, it
isn i the must elaborate one in the
world, however; it has o mialit) thai
outshines .in elaborate scheme. High
Poinl has simplicity. I don't mem
illege was founded by some
artless-minded professor offerlegrees in ii npli ness, Wli.it I
ii.i implicating is merely thai the
il-. has plain but eve catching
Vft< i lool in : over tlii-- article, I
believe I as well as tin- resl of the
frcshmi n will li ive a verj enjoyable
on the li
pu-.

MAS? CONFUSION
DESCRIBES IT ALL
B) HAN
!

by Dick Bibler

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

ftfKOLU H0^e ,'

3
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A. Gol up tin. earlj bul figured
we bad betti r fim . afeteria since wi
I evening mi ,il the day before,
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' I iglisl | I ii i mi nt - not us
pie ising Mi i inui Ii confusion
■ lap ! n irds and pencils, wi
- en Motions to - oin
ross marks ovei
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- onsidered
rreel answers
could in-:
the numbei ol
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1

..limit!

t Hood

opli
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■■
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\#«

auditorium
told
regulating
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questions can be
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id
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■

to disc nss pi mil
marks
I. \Y.;!it more pleasure
stn . t
II,ill.

K. No
- - but
e I the rein irks
passin

*WHfJN 15A1D GET YOUR CARDS-1 .MEANT YOUR fi&Uf ClAW/"

The Thoughtless Road is a popular route,
\n(i mosl Folks start that way,
Hut it's sleep down grade: il you don't watch out
You will land in Falsehood Hay.
You glide through the Valley of Vicious Talk,
And into the tunnel ol Hate.
Tlii n crossing the Add-to Bridge you walk
Right into the citv gate.
The principal street is called "They Say.''
\ml "Ive Heard" is the public well,
\tid the breeze; thai blow From Falsehood Hay
\te laden w ith 'Don't you tell."
In the midst of the town is "Tell-Tale Park;"
You're never quite sate while there.
For its owner i.-. Madame 'Suspicions Remark."
Who lives on the street "Don't Care."
lust back of the park is Slander How:
Twas there that Good Name died,
I erced by a dart from Jealousy's bow,
In the hands of Envious Pride.
F MHI, (lossip Town peace long since fled,
Hut envy and strife and woe,
And sorrow and cue you'll find instead
II there ever you chance to go.

—Selected,

CLUB CAPERS
FELl OWSHIP TEAMS
SCHEDI I 1 FAL1 PROGRAM
I'K High Poinl College Fellowship Teams, which each year travel to
man) town- in North Carolina, have
announced theii I.ill schedule,
will 1» live training sessions, followed
ri\ i< r ol dedication and Hob
('oniinunioii on (October 25.
The schedule is as follows:
September -i iFridaj Fellowship
Train Kctrcit. This year the retreat
will be held .it the Main Strei I MethHII-I Church from tour to eight
o'clock. Everyone interested in joining a fellowship team is invited to
attend I In-- evening ol fellowship \
bus will leave Roberts II.ill il
for tin church, where supper will be
-cued, followed 1>> recreation and
worship.
October 4. First training session.
ue: Recreation Planning. Speaker w ill be Rev. Troj Barrett,
October <i. Second training session.
I heme: tint Planning Speakei will
I,, Miss Lena l).i\ i:. i >ire< toi ol Ri
ligious Education .it tin Main Street
list Church in High Point,
October 11. KB evi ning with emphasis on I hum Sing n ind LongRange Planning. Di
William li
Locke of the college stall will lead
the group In tin- use ol Hymns in
Fellowship Teams, \\lii!< the speaker
on tlic Long-Range Planning will IKMI.. Martha Turnipsee I Director of
Religious Education .it Burkhead
Methodist Church in VVinston-Salem.
Oitnhi-i 13. A I. r
ii How-!np
team chairman .it Higli Poinl ColMis Kctu Gra> I lorman, will
speak on tin- value ol Fellowship
ind will lead the group ui
the singing ol several li How-ship
team songs,
October i"> For tin- final .—ion
in the training period series, Willie
I ,ou Hodgi -. foi inei fellow shi| ti am*
chairman and now .i Director nl Rein Education, will ome from
Chapel Hill to speak on tin- t
Planning oi \\ orship.
The announcemenl ol te n
men and members will l>< made on
October 25, followed immediatel) h\
the Dedication Si r\ ii e foi thi Fellowship teams, winch ini lude* a sen ice ol lloK (lommunion Perl ming
tin- latter servici will i
Hill Bucke). \-- K iati Mini iti i oi
U eslej Mi
• I Methodist <
in High Point. He "ill be assisted
b; Dr. Loi k. ind Dr. Waltei Hudgins
_ The Fellowship Team Planning
Co iinuttee. which has pi,ii in il the

above schedule, i- looking forward to
.i successful year, and hopes that
i vi p on, interest! d in -( n ing on oni
teams will attend the retreat
ptembei 25,
Serving on this i ommittee are the
-in li ni i: il- ttj Lou \\ il-

liams, chairman; Patti Colliver, Pat
Yokley, Karon Carpenter, I arry Max
well, Sherwood Nance, and Pat Peterson. Fac lilts Ad.isors are Mis.
(lance Bowman and Dr. Locke.
METHODIST STUDENT
I ill OWSHIP
Centered around the theme "The
Church's Mission in the Academic
< ommunity," the Methodist Student
Fellowship has completed it-- program plan, lor the first semester.
The theme involves the nature and
task ol the college and the calling
ol the church. Programs are designed
not only to provide i w ell-rounded
religious program for tin- student, but
also to challenge him and to provoke
In. thinking. The Methodist Student
Fellowship i- excited about it- new
theme, and it encourages all students
to taki put III the development >f
the theme which promises tO be unusually interesting,
The following programs have been
planned: September 21—Fellowship,
tood. and worship at Citj Lake. Sep-

tember 28 - Ti
Landlord of
Duke University to speak about the
nature and the task- ol thi college,
October 5—Study groups centered
around the theme with Don Drapeau,
I).ih Brown, and lirook. ('..iinett as
group leaders October 12 - Stud}
g p- continued. October 19—Guesl
speaker to further eleborate on the
theme; Octobei 26- Dr. Patton and
members ol the Hoard of Trustees to
i ome and give idea, about w hat the)
In Iii ve to be the purpose ol a college.
N'ovember 2
Fellowship party;
Novemb. r 'I - Plan for Fall Retreat;
\m. n,he 12-13 -Fall Hetreat. November 16 -Program to I*- liven bj
the Wesley Foundation from A & T
. in (ireensboro; No* i inber >>•
I.I ■: speakei t.> giv< »iew • about
tin . ailing of the church,
I )ci ember 7
Stud} "
p- i entered around the sei ond p ui of the
I hi Calling of the Chun h."
Decembei 11 Stum group! continued Followed l>> a Christmas worship
-cl\ li ( .

SNEA
Thusrdaj afternoon the SNE \
(Student National Education Association! i iiteil lined all iiieinlicis anil
; iterested persons at a tea in tin Studenl Centi r from 3:30-5:00 P.M.
The table was rpread with fruit
punch ami part] sandwiches. Displays of intere-t about the SNEA
..ml coming programs wen- placed
throughout the room. Dr. Dennis
Cook, hc.nl ol the I.dm ation Departmi nl and Dr. Dan Cookc mingled
.iinong

those

present.

Miss

Ruth

Worthington and Caye Wall. President of SNEA, alternate!) at the
pillll li bowl.

The next meeting of the SNEA
will be Monday, Octolicr 10.
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THE FRESHMAN STORY
By BROOKS CARNETT
This story begins when a high
school senior scrambles through his
mail and comes across a letter from
High Point College.
"Dear Sir: We are happy to inform you that you have Deen accepted for the 1960-61 academic
year . . ."
From then on, that student has the
security of knowing where he'll be
the next year, and the spirit of "Look
out, HPC, I'm coming!' soon stirs.
During the summer months,
freshmen becomes a steady correspondents with the college administration. He finds out such details as
how many times he has to be punctured with booster shots, how much
money his father would have to borrow from the bank to make expenses
meet for tuition, whether he lived in
a green or pink room—as well as the
number of windows, who the lucky
person was who would have to look
at his messy housekeeping all year,
and how many clubs welcomed him
and wanted his membership (along
with his membership fees, "magic

marker talent," and cooperation on
dirty work.)
The month of August flips up on
the calendar, and time lor the "drudgery tasks" begin. Mothers become
automatic "name-tag sewers-on."
"Should I put name tags on my socks?
My shower cap? My laundry bag?"
emeries the future freslunan.
Fathers become the ironic hearers
of "But, Daddy-O, dear. I don't have
a thing to wear!" For girls, a modish
wardrobe complete with above-theknee-demplc hemlines, shoes with
pointed toes (with which .someone
could stall an enemy li\ kicking him '.
and fuzzy fur jackets (no homegrown products allowed).
Last minute bustling tor tooth-

ttaste, no-doze ■ waste-basket that
Doles collegiate, "inesistable to the
opposite » \" shaving lotion coathangers, and other minute but necessary details are rounded up in early
September.
With mothers loosing all hopes
for any organization in packing and
feeling sure that her darling will

come home without all his belongings, and fathers mentally swearing
in anguish for the need of a two-ton
transfer truck, his "car-cramming
process" begins.
Arriving on campus, usually after
three or Four wrong turns, the "entrails of the ear trunk" are piled out.
Mustering up all masculine Strength,
pooped papas trudge up and down
the narrow steps in Woman's Hall
with wide trunks, while other fathers
(and sons) try to figure out where all
the miss" is going to be put in the
McCulloch Hall ' cubby-holes."
Boys brandishing orientation tags
on their sharp Ivv-Lcague clothi 9
politely welcome all the bewildered
nut excited families in the right direction. Mothers stutter confused orders
to their olf-spring such as "\n«
be yourself" or "Now reuieinbei
what I told you about these college
men, dear." While absent mindly
running around in circles,
Heaps of clothes, boxes, luggage,
food baskets, shoe trees, plastic bags,
and other apparatus is unfolded along
with the lamps and rugs and bedspreads.
For several days, a continuous
search goes on for the blue shirt that
was in the wastebasket or the notebook paper iti the cosmetic kit.
being a freshman takl - stamina.
strength, (and money). Registration
lines, dormitory tirades alter eleven
.1 dock m the evening, bearing p
and white beanies (which neverinatih anything except one's complexion aftei Bunking his first exam),
is all an nrddjd . . . but ain't it fun?

"Back to the grindstone!" Gail browses through the library
book shelves for parallel reading for freshman history.

OKAY-WORDS
ORIENTATION AND
RUSH WEEK
WELL-ROUNDED PERSON What your college catalogue says
they hope to make ol you, and orientation speakers keep exhorting you

to be.

Ann Bowman, an orientation member, reaches out to help Gail
Geyer on the long trek to her new room for the year.

DO YOU KNOW?-The most popular collegiate opening gambit, used
either to ask, "Are you like us. our
kind?" or .simply to use up the lime
until the nest person appears.
WHAT'S YOUR MAJOR - Like
above, or B wa) ol determining how
seriously one is going to take his
studies, whether he is going to be an
egg-head, a grin;!, or a gool oil.
SHARP—A catch-all expression delving precise definition but indicating
approval.
WE'LL SEE YOU AROUND - A
polite farewell meaning "no need to
come back.
CUT SESSION-The grubby process of weeding out unwanted rush
ees, usually by not too flattering
means; also Used to describe any
conversation or bull session containing extensive personal criticism.
HATCHET MAN That friendly.
congenial guy assigned to escort "undesirable" rushees OUl the side door.

A Yankee (Gail is from New Jersey) and a Rebel (Bobby
Bracken is from Raleigh) forget the Civil War and attend
HPC's first big affair.

\

k

Three new members of the "Mickey Mouse Fan Club -(1. to r.)
Butch Bartlett, Ronnie Scawell, and Gail converse around the
steps of Roberts Hall. Could they be counting the days to
Thanksgiving?

"Oh, me, where do I start?" ponders Gail after a hard and busy day during orientation week. The books, clothes, and stuffed animals seem to pile up—like homework soon will be doing.

.
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TU KAPPA EPS1LON
FINNEDi Zane >anlel to Sandra
Parnell; Tommj Skidmore to Diane
Hicks; Raj Sheppard to Beck)
Hedgeeock; |im fughtower to Miriam Smith.
M VKKIKD: |oc Morris to Barbara Biackwell; km Foddrell to
Nancy Bosti George Smith to Margaret Smith on o< ti bei 15.
BEA( n I'M!IV: Delta Kappa
pti held its sunn lei head
immedi itel) Following school.
NEW CHAPTER
rheta Beta
Chaptei al Belmont Vbbej College
rounds out I «>T acti e chapti
Nation il I KE
DEATH: Nation il Fraternit)
:nn; :ns the d< ath of founder ( laience E. Mayei
SIC.M \ rill EPSILON
CONCH Ml I -VTIONSi ro bn th
,,. |)
■
I. Si. . i Bowers, and
Be iford Qverstreet in their summer
weddings.
WELCOME: To H :! rrevaro, the
new Sig l-'p from !;- I niversity "I
Coi necticut,
C VMl'l s ( FFICERSi
Davis, President of the SGA; |immy
Edwards, Vici
President of the
5GA; Chuck Miller, President <>l
the Band; and Ch u ii Pri< e, Presi
dent "i die C loir.
BEST WISH! S I Charli
combe who is returning to seminar)
at Emory Universirj in Atlanta. Ga.
THETACH1
ELECTED: oseph Ross ol \
born. National President .1 OX
PINNED: Don Schmitt to Terr>
Harrison who is a Sophomore al
Lynchburg College at Lynchburg,
V"a, Miss Harrisor. was one of thosi
selei ted b) tl e R othi rs Id IK- part of
OX Dream-girl Court of Honor.
ENGAGED: Ross Smith to Graci
[ensen, who graduated from High
Point Colli
isl spring. Miss
lens, ri is also a Sister ol Zeta Tan
Alpha Sororit)
WEDDING Hi I I S: 1 MI alumnae
Detberl Nirls nan who has marrii il
Cila W illiford on the 25th of Sep
tembi i. Coi gratulati ins, DCIIMH!
PARTIES: Following the close ol
school this past snrii g, the Brothers
and Pledges ol '1 liet.i < "in and then
sp. nt .i few days al Myrtli
Beai h 'convalescing " I"., dgi < lox
part) i el< bracing
in- 21-.. lor (>.\ and Iriends.
INITIATION: Gar) Davis and
v\ .ilt. i Srh. ii. k were initiated into
the brotherhood recentl).
MASON-DIXON |l 1111 EE: Will
!*• held al Wake Foresl thu year.
WELCOME: Is extende i lo all
new students and facult) members,
rheta Chi hopes thai each ol you
will enjo) High Point College and
have a successful year. Good Luck!
I AMBDA ( ill \l PHA
PINNED: Brother Carroll Hawkins to Miss \MIIO S.KI. I; brother
Icrrv Humble to Miss loan |ansen.
MARRIED: Brother Charles John! I ss Kath) Traywick; brother
Hill Thompson to Miss LaRae
Mosely.
TO BE INITIATED: Pledges Don
on, johnn) Long, |im Grant,
Eugene Blake and Marvin Fei
RETURNED: Brother Paul Mui
ph) i
ibsenee.
IT \NNI-T): Tin annual autumn
sti ak fry al the faim ol brotl 11 Fret
(lox. Brothi i i •■ in Buchanan lo aa
as toastmasti i.
NOTES WD Ml SINGS Brother
Dale Brown awarded Dalton
scholarship; brother lack short shim in Indiana Summi i I i agin .
ELECTED: Brother Norman
Stephans Hush chairman; brother
Tonv Lasala si

Women's Rush
Announced
The High Point College Panhellenic Council has announced that
formal rush for women will begin
on Sunday. September 25, at a tea
at the Panhellenic House, which is
located at 005 Monllicu Avenue.
A pro-ruth discussion will be held
Frida) night, September 2.T. in the
Student Center for all freshmen,
transfer, and other students who are
interested in rush. At this time cadi
sorority president will inform interested rusnees of her sorority. Panhellenic wishes to urge all non-Greek
women to attend this meeting in
order that they may learn more alxiut
Greek life; therefore have a more informed background to enable them
lo decide whether or not to enter
rush
»

CONTESTSSCHEDULED

It's All Greek
DEI I \ SIGMA PHI
R] i I HMD: ! hi brotl i
: [he Delt.i Sigma Phi ha\ M-tin m .1 nid antu ipate another fine
MARRIED: Kirk Rich to Rhonda
Malpass; Ronald Hl.uk to Rai
Phillips; Dick Vert to Pei
rally;
Max Ci \ to Fram i - Sanders Charlie
Riddle to Carol) n (ahh-.
PINNED: Tom Fer| uson pinned
|udi Fishi i.
PAR! II s: Informal date part) will
In-

held

al

Man ill a

Club

lions,

•
SI Rl \ IDES: Delta S
nadei
Ramona Phillips, Rh
Malp. •-. .iu1 Fi ni • ■• Sanders who
« i rr i i ■ nll\ man nil lo Ron Hl.u k.
ind Ma> '
I I KAPPA Mill \
i OWENTION: This summer Pi
K.ipp, Alpha members .>t the i
n Miami II. a. Ii, Florida
Li Nation il Com rut ion. The I ligh
I'oinl . :. ipter w as n p.-i ni. I
Hill t.uv and Ha - ' I M. I laniels.
sot i \i \< n\ mi S: tin s.iimI . ol September,
man) 11;, h Point pikas cravelcd to
\\ ake Forest C llcgi lo .■ 11■ nd open
house which was given as welcome
!i «k part) '.• i the pikas ol this area.
PINNED: 1. ■ ■• Bengi pinned
Bett) Beam h imp I red I lanuy pinned Jane Crow son.

M Milill.l): I'll Vi riabli married
Miss Laura Jane Malpass; lack
/I'IIMII mi.in
I K i i street.

in.n i H d

Ml—

t an I

nil \u

BEA( II TRIP: Twenh sisti is and
pledges enjoyed a week al Myrtle
II. ai h at tin- close ol -i hool,
\1 MtKI v<:i S I Ills si \i\li:H:
Shelby W illiams to Dann) Si well;
Sylx ia Deaton to Bobb) Suns: I tori
Tall) to Ronald Lucas; Pegg) Tallej
to Dick Vert.
N \ I ION Al ( ONVEN1 K>N:
llohl in St. Louis. Mo. ai lime. 11
I oinl i liapti i chosen one ol top
, hapti is in nation, rei i ived
aw ml (a silver bi w i for the besl
financial improvement during i>a-i
year. Gamma Zeta's delegati Libby
(. -ill.mi in top five ol Carnation
Qui ii contest. Brenda Dellingci
mill, 'id al

'In

i on\ cntinu.

I I'll VGAMMA DELTA
BE VCH TRIP: I his summer
twenty A'.iha Cams attended M
Beach hotel part).
VISITOiv Dottl Ehrhert from
Wheaton, II mis Second Crand »i e
presidi nl ol ,ne National Fraternity,
will I
High Poinl (
Alph i Cans V pteillbl

HONORS: I ickie Creech secretar)
nl student government Beck) Jarvis
president of Panhellenic council.
Gloria Teague secretary ol Women's
Dormitor i luni I. Yvonne Vaughan

head cheerleader, vice-president of
Baptist student union; and set retar) ol junior class. Gaye Wall president nl the National Educational
association. Eunice Young elected
Activit) Girl of Province II. herpicture wai fi atured In quarterly. Euni. o is also editor of the Zenith.
MARRIAGES: Jenn) Patton married to Lou Wagonei in luly. Jennie
( niiii- .mil Billy Covington annoiui i il tin ir marriage.
OTHER SUMMER BRIDES:
Davis, Helen Mounce, and
i
Davis
/.Il \ I W \1 I'HA
CONVENTION:
Lorna Dixon
delegate at Zeta I an Alpha ("OHM ntion in Quebec, Canada this |une.
Ml R III BEACH: Eighteen
Zetas spenl the Brst week ol summer
vacation al Myrtle Beach.
MARRIAGES: Pat Wycofl to Bill
Baker, August 27 in Salem, Ohio.
Frances Ann Lewis to Bobby Franklin Scott, Vugi si 6
I Nt. \(.i D I •!.:.!' I' us, n to Ross
Smith Helen I lay, last year's presi
dent, also ni. igi d and plans an Oc;.il» r weddii
MISSIONARY: 1 a Olmstead, June
I raduati ol I ligli Poinl College, Ii It
ist for thi
• ■ .us of missionary
work m Japan, Snc will teach I rig
lish in Tokyo Woman's Christian
(College.
TRANSFERS: Marie Powell to
Maryland University. Barbara Perry
to University ol Ninth Carolina
Nursing School.
VISlTORi Mrs Helms, province
president, to \ i~.it Delta Gamma
chapter in Octobet

Campus Profile:

BELLE FROM MOUNT AIRY

YVONNE VAUGHN

I egend lias it that the hills of
North Carolina hold rtuch for the
antii i,
ni-i in terms
ventur mystery, and beauty, We
shall i hoi se thi latti r to Brst idtntif)
Vvonnc Vaughn, Bui indeed
that is onl) thi' beginning foi i
wealth ol personalit)
poise, and
amiabilit) takeover immediately.
It v. is just three >ears ago that
"Von" inn- down from thi' hills to
the grasslands to major in English,
and -sin . 11i;it time otu girl has done
better than par for the course. From
her vi iy Brst days on campus Von has
been one of our most vibrant personalitii s, Her freshman yeai saw her
elected a class senator and a cheerleader, As a sophomore she continued
to spell bind Our most eligible bachelors and still found time to take an
active part in sophomore class functions and tlie Baptist Student Union.
This, her pmior year linds Yon Ma n
tary ol the pmior class, chief cheerleader, and vice-president of B.S.U.
And yet we must once more l>ct fur
a bettuty contest on or off our campus.
Since her fir-.t days at High Point, our
girl has rxt'ii elected to \ irtually

i v in beauty pageant In ' '
in 'In Mac and Mis- High Point
(N arts .md highlighted bj her - l<
tion tls Homecoming Queen and
North State Conferero i t lui en in
This past summer, "\ on" worked
in her older brothi r's re tauranl in
( California. She was Ii .inn ,! as a
singer in several of the surrounding
nightclubs during l» r stay in California. Even though she hi Id a busy
working schedule, Von fi d
to go to Camp Playmore, founded by
Co.uh Yow, where she worked witn
the cheerleaders.
Ironically enough, autumn found
a somewhat homesick young lady
racer and waiting for school to open,
Now thai she is here. Von lists studies
and sororit) work in Alpha i lamina
Delta to be hei two most consuming
interests, but we are sun- she will
find room for a dale or two. If you
happen to lie one ol those many
unfortunates who called too late, you
can always head lor the hills of
North Carolina, only to find that her
sister is married.

MAID OF COTTON
A college campus is a good place to
look for Maid of Cotton candidates.
That's the belief of the National
Cotton Council, which conducts an
annual search for a young beauty to
represent a great agricultural industry on an international fashion and
good will tour.
The contest is now officially open,
the council announces, for the 1961
Maid of Cotton, who will be the
\incrican cotton industry's 22nd representative. Of the 21 former Maids,
all but one have been college coeds
or recent graduates at the time of
their selection.
It's also a widely accepted fact that
the majority nl college coeds rate
high in personality, intelligence.
beauty, and background. These are
the qualities the cotton industry lix>ks
for in ils Maid of Cotton.
Twenty finalists will be named to
compete In Memphis, Tennesse, December 2S and 2D. Four state Maid
' .lion winners from Alabama.
California, New Mexico, and the
South Plains area of Texas will automatically be included in the group.
Other finalists Will be selected from
individual applications mailed to the
Coiiniil- Memphis office.
To be eligible to enter the contest,
a girl must have been horn in one ol
the 18 cotton-producing states, musl
be between IS and 25 J ears old, must
he at least live feet, five inches tall,
and must never have been married.
The --zirl who wins the 196] Maid
ol Cotton title will succeed Candra
Lee lennings ol Riverside California.
Sandra has returned to her studies
.i- a sophomore at the University ol
California. She plans to follow a
career in I u hion designing.
The l!Xil Maid of Cotton will
travel mast to coast in the United
Stairs and also will \ i-il key Canad
ian .ml European cities. Everywhere
she goes, shell meet high government officials, cotton industry leaders, and other dignitaries. Wearing
the latest cotton fashion-, she'll pose
for newspaper and magazine photo
graphers and appear on radio and
Ion.
Official entry blanks may lie obtained from the National Cotton
Council. BOX 9905, Memphis 12.
T< urn ssee.
MADEMOISELLE
Mademoiselle magazine announces
that its 1960-61 College Hoard Contest is now open to women undergraduates under 2(i years old who
are regularly enrolled In an accredited college or junior college.
The contest offers a chance at winning one of 20 Guest Editorships
month on the stall' of MADEMO
SELLE.
To try out for membership on the
College Hoard a girl may write B
criticism (1,20(1 words or more) ol
the ediiorial section ol a currant Issui
of MADEMOISELLE or depict in
words or drawings the lollies of her

campus. (For other digestions write
to the magazine.) You will l»- notified by January 1. 1961, whether
yOUI 11 \ init has hecn an opted.

Each college hoard membei will •!'
one assignment for MADEMOISELLE. The list of assignments to
choose from will appear in the |anu
ary issue of MADEMOISELLE.
There will be a variety ol selections
so a girl will be able to pick one that
lust smts her interests. ( l'ri/es will
be given for both tryouts and assignments. )
College board members who come
out among the top twenty on the tryout and assignment win a salaried
month (June) in New York as Guest
Editors on the staff of MADEMOISELLE.

Attend the
Harvest Bonfire
TONIGHT

mt $i-$o
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18 HPC Seniors
Named Who's Who

BULLETIN!
HPCS Fees
Increased

Eighteen members of the senior
i lass at High Point College have b n
selected tor national recognition in
U lio's Who in American College*
..iid Universities.
rhese seniors wen- select 'I by a
-onunittee composed o! tliree stu
Kills (President and Vice President
ol the Student Government \
itiou, and President of the I ).i> Students! and three members oi the
faculty.
William Dale Brown: President
freshman Class; Trcasurei SGA; 3,
I. Lambda Chi Alpha Frati rn \\
IFC President 4; Order Lighted
Lamp. Iimi.it Marshal,
Lillian Jacqueline Creech: Ordei

The High Point College
Hoard of Trustees has approved
a recommendation for an increase in student tuition and
fees for 1961-62.

Lighted Lamp, House nf Itepresen

tatives; Secretary SGA; Alpha Delta
Hieta; Student NEA; Student ConAlpha Gamma Delta Activit)
Chairman; Miss Zenith finalist; Can
tcrbury Club; Treasurer of Dorm
Vlpha Gamma Delta.
Edwin Vance Davis: Presidcnl
SGA; Student Legislature Spcakei
Pro-Tern; Student Congress i, -2.
lunioi Marshall; Treasurei Sopho
lore Class; Ordei lighted Lamp
Kappa Chi; Sigma Phi Epsilon Frulernit) Chaplain.
Donald Alexander Diapeau: Choir,
Vice-President, Business Manama
lower Players I, 2, 3, A: Vice- Presi
■ lent SCiA. House of Representatives,
Parlimentarian, Speaker Pro Tern,
Speaker; President Senate. Delia
Sigma Phi Fraternity, So ul Chairman, Rush Chairman, Vice-president
Student Christian Association; Vki
President Senior Class; Vice Presilent Sophomore Class; President's
Advisory Council; Orientation Commie.' 2, o, I; High Point (
1
lael Delegate to North State SGA
1
Mel Junior Marshall: MSF I. 2. >.
Doris Elizabeth Graham: House oi
representatives; Secretarj ol Phi Mn
Pledge Class; Outstanding Phi Mu
Pledge; Secretary Sophomore Class;
n i.iry Student C. ngress: Fellow
ship teams; Westminister Fellowship;
['« " Marshal; Preside: 1 Tower
Players; ireasuer Phi Mu; President
Phi Mn; Delegate to National Phi
Mn Convention; Miss Zenith < onIt-slant; Mas Queen Contestant
Choir; Orientation Committee1; Panllenic Council; Future Teachers ol
Vmerica; Miss HPC Contestant; Phi
Mu Carnation Queen Contestant; jr.Si Prom Committee Phi Mn Activit)
' 'hainnan.
Rebecca Imogene Jarvis: President
nhellenic; Alpha Gaminti Delta
Si ...I Chainnan, Rush Chuirnian;
Student NLA, Housi of Repn
tatives; Student Congress; MSI".
retnn oi Junior Class; Fellowship
'■■ an, Alpha Delia Thetu
Uubx Ellen Julian: MSF; Student
Congress; Ml. Student I egislature;
Intrumurals, Co-Manager; Contri
n to Intramural Award; Physic al
h'l. Majors Club, Secretary, i'r. .1
dent; Fellowship Team: National
Methodist Scholarship; Alpha Delta
I'» la; J1111101 Marshal. I lean's !
litory Council, Head Prm tor,
(Continue d on Page 1

Presided Wendell Patton chats with (1. to r.) Pat Yokley, Ann Bowman, and Betty Johnson
SerV fce S ,,>,i,v
ca
,r:
o.? ",their
, "'"
°*1 of
?^,
. lor
" Leadership,"
' ™* organization
was ffUSH
campus
to give
approval
"Education
and is plamiine
a demonstra■on ^ratartonmng session with Dr. Patton to be open to all HPC rtuEEWSSnfc
to help students understand this phase of leadership training.

HPC Excited About Leadership Plans
*,,
Vftei montl.s
months of
ol tin.I.
stud) .....I
and rest 'I h, Dr. Wendell Patton, president ol the college, mggested that
H U develop its potentials hy inte
IJ! "Education for Leadership
in it- program.
This pi lenun foi leadership is jusi
lining development. Onlj a few
graduate schools nave an) programavailable in this ana
I'syeholo [ists h ive just scratched
■ on n w id , . in leader
ship in< hiding sensitis ii\ trainin ..
group d\ 11.allies, decision mal
leadership principles, brainstorming,
and . n utivity.
The Board ol I nist.es, the l-'.nuli>, and the Student Government
Vssi elation

,!

High

Poi :

I

Nixon & Gavin
Win in HPC Poll
Alter an informal debate between s:\ High Point students
in assembly, the 111 TO sponsored a poll among stud, tits
which tallied with Nixon ami
Ca\ in having the top numl
ul \i)tcs.
Xixon was represented in the
debate l>\
Nancy Gillespie,
Kyle mi! Don Drapean.
Kennedy's point of view was
I", ,i nted b\
VI Neal, Allen
Sbaqx and Daryl McCiiiirc
HPC students gave Niv 1
15 cote I. ul with )(>l) voti s I'm
Xixon. "->! for Kenn -d\
(l.i\ in won a larger majority
ol student votes \\ ith .1 total ol
over S.m!,.id's 25(1 Onl)
\
(
students voted in trie
gubernatorial selection

1

•

..

irjven theii unanimous support
ol tin- program. Ideas are sparking
about possible steps that HPC ma\
: ike
Suggestions have 1>,. n m ul, that
HPC can build the liesl librar) on
le dership in the country within two
years time,
With appropriate hinds. HPC
1 "Id hue top experts in this field
to come to the campus and co-ordinate the program.
Voluntary leadersliip training sesnay be madi available to stuI. for theii personal development.
Patton is planning 1 November
-isii to \e« V i. to include inter• lews w ith representatives of Foul

b) STACY STORY
Colleges cannot run without
money. The money derived from
tuition t.e.s is not sufficient, so
means ol raising fund- mu it 1" up
plied. Or. Herbert II P
ector oi Endowment and Development is the man to «horn the ti sk
falls al High Point Coll
Or. I'.t. isou has worked out u
plan tor the College wbercb]
loni I and the eolle■;■■ V ill !'. nt'ftl
from contributions to thi college His
plan is judged valid, and has b. ■< n
passed upon by two tax lawyers in
High Point. A brochure delineating
this idea is now being print. I,
This pamphlet demonstrates bow
a donor is enabled to reduce considerably or to avoid entirely certain
taxes.
Endowments to High Point Col
lego may be made In .1 number ol
various ways A Few are restricted 01
mn ricteo
1 quests mutual fund
plans, outright gifts Iroio Income 01
capital, and gilts of property.
There are two basic forms ol endowment, These are living endnw-

I oiiii.laiion, Nonnan Vincent Peale,
/■ Icendorfl and other top officials
in varying fields to discuss this new
idi 1 foi HPC.
\ pamphlet about the Education
lor Leadership program states; "Any
college-old or young, large or small
-mas: have a living person dit) sepand distinct from all others.
I

is is what makes it worthy of its

name. This personality, this individuality should be deeply rooted in its
philosophy and tbjectives, ••ml re• I through its actions. We want
our public to know what .... .,,-,. ;11Kj
what we believe .
1>\ iccepting
the fundament il task of 'Educating
the Students of Toda) to IK- the
• • rs ol I omoi row

New Organ Arrives in Fine Arts Dept.
S pi mber 28
arrival ol a m M or; in for the Fine
Vrts Departments .u,d aiiditoriun
I he new organ will replace the threi
rank \l. P. \ toiler organ which ha>
1 rved the auditorium and Fine Art 1

I

itni.nl made..1. i(e!v sin. e 1956

rgan is i Alien transistoi
i-which mean that the I
produced eleetri all; . There an
i- for the organ and foui ol
these spe iki i- will be placed in the
wall on both sides of the stage, but
the fifth speaker will be transportable
on the stage. The new UIi n has
ricty; ol tonal i\ lalitii - ran
Il Mil .1 I" File to a .».!' Resul
I In- Moller wdl i'i la-.ei! down
Il a room when- it
- ' K "
.1 for organ
nts. The eonsol
II a.- that ol the Mollei will 1 ,
ipon "dollies" to enable them I..
be in ennvt ni. nl place: al nil tii
I'll-- m w Ailen will be i
i d to tin ' I
a ol student rei itals

Peterson Completes Financial Brochure

1 )r. Herbert Peterson

Look
For the
Coming of a
Student Faculty
Basketball Game!!

•" 1 ifi
11 1 di nal I 1
inn tally, and memorial
ol s

, d -il iti

ritit s, . ash, 01 property in 1111 m
orv nl a p.irtii
1
idunl or for
ndowments
0.;. he .ilia 1 restrit '..! or unn strict
"ding to the wish of the donor
I his
that
be sp
a certain |

di ai ,!

nd iw I- nl- . an be 111
current 1 e.
II, ■■.
eould rediu v the donor's income
1 ixes in |.i.i. ii" him in 11 lower ta\
I I
1 wimple, ii .1 pei <i n
■arm
r year, nd | veevt
a 1111 ill gift to He. ;. Point College, he
fall into n lower bi u ket, and
by siihstantl illy reduce his taxes
This i- illustr ited clearly in the new
High Point Colic e booklet
11 1- donated in casb, sei ui
01 other prop rties are in\esl
I ix-exempl securities by thi
and the donor n ceivi - mi 1
Irom such securities win. I. .
laved

(Continued on Page 4)

\H student:
student recil .'
periodically.

: to attend these
whi. h are given

Psychology Tests
To Aid Guidance
I'liis j ear murks the Brsl year that
Point I >lli ■■. h h 1
separllina department. This job
had been tackled previously b) tlv
Students.
11

11» tin: step in counselling is to
I aid and know the student in
I; his hk<
and .

[;, i,0

w guidanc. c. u
d a battery ol ti :
ifer students
' Iri iitation w
w.i

' "■ fei ralpi p. seol thesi exa 11s
11 find out something about e ich
>'■■

th

,11:.I.,1.1,

I thi Indents could
it ion foi the future.
\\ iih the exception of the English
11 1 plai' ni
, 1- this
the lu.t year lor the pi
psycl
ti -is.
The lest: include: ill The California
Stu.l. ,! ih ..Is Sin vey, whii 1.
organization and planning.
wi

a

■' w

'

ol

tlld)

Hid ih. .1

■ adeinit end. ivoi. !) tin
Personal Inventory-, which
' I" ks si . ial an 1 personal adjustmi nt, (3) The Kudcr Prefen n 1
Record, wi.i h shows interests, (I
I he American Count il on Edu
Psyi luil igi< 'I Examination, which
n id jen, i.d abilitii 1.
Altei the assembling ol the in
lorni ition .
1 mpleted, \V'hi< ket
plai ■ to give cai h person an . \ alu111ion oi his or her abilities and Intel He hopes that this inform ition
will ..u\ the student. However, Whicker made deal that no one tcsl indi. .1. - what 11 p. .-on can or cannot do.
*• ' I 1- e |; n Indication of what
a person do
tli.it palti.nlai test,
ut thai particular time, and under
those particular conditions

The Board declared their
action in favor of the increase
as a necessity because of the
rising costs of living, wages,
loud, maintenance, and repairs.
Hie approximate costs for one
student per two-semester vear
is $1400, of which the student
only pays SO per cent. The remainder is paid by contributions to the College.
For the first time, part of the
students' fees will be placed in
scholarship and financial aid
funds.
Other colleges are finding the
same problem of balancing actual college costs with the funds
received. Comparisons composed of tentative tuition
changes for next year (which
have not yet been fullv approved by their Boards) are as

follows:
Ten Four-Year Co-Kdueational North
Carolina Church-Helated Colleges
College

Total
58-59

Total
59-60

Total
60-61

Duke
$1,475 $1,675 $ ?
Wake Forest
1.200 1,300 1,390
Catawba (Est.)
959 1,078 1,140
I..noil Rhyne
S73
973 1,075
(.leenshoro"
935 1,140 1,140
Adantic
Christian*
881
929 1,015
Guilford
857
907 1.068
Elon"
885
980 1,010
Pfeiffer
920
995 1,198
High Point
895
980 1,082
'Must

till new men's dorm first.
year. Will increase each year
m small increasements,
'Concerned over downward trend
ol commuting student!
According to this chart, High
Point is higher only than Elon
and Atlantic Christian Colleges.
V list of the actual changes
in fees lor the HPC student is
as follows:
60-61
61-62
Tuition
$375.00 S 100.00
Gei ' id Fee
105.00
120.00
Student Activity
Pee
15. Hi)
15.00
Day Student
195.00
535.00
Ro ai . ml Hoard 475.00
510.0(1
Hi Ith Fee
8.00
15.00
2.00
Board Studi nl
980.00 I 062.00

Jr. Class Gives
Party for Frosh
Dick Holt, president of the
Junior Class, and a committee
from that class made elaborate
plans for a "real nice clambake"
given by the Juniors in honor
ol the Freshmen.
Tii. clambake took place at
Citj Lake in High Point, Hoi
dogs and soft drinks got the
evening under way with plenty
of dancing on the patio follow ing.
This is the first time that any
activity of this nature has ever
occurred on this campus in
recent years. The Junior Class
hopes to make this an annual
event.
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Aiumno of Month
English Dept. Rated "A"
There is a small but Important crop of intellectuals who
master-minded an "A" Class Department from the English classes
..t Roberts Hall The average student or sightseer does not always
get an opportunity to see this small organization function as a
unit yet the curricula and framework accomplished by their comhiiu'd efforts will one day bring merit upon High Point College.
Hlaekstock, Sowder, and Company have succeeded in polishing up a prettv dusty apple, and the future promises an even
brighter MOW. The newly arrived freshman can rest completely
assured that lie is getting the "best" in terms of his English
curricula.
Whether Individually liberal or conservative, these gentlemen
possess the wealth of experience and knowledge which their
ntials show.
The English Department of High Point College represents
a dynamic advantage toward a better institution and diploma.
It has accepted the "Patton Challenge" and is approaching it
with fervor. This is obvious because there is not one clockpuncher in the club.
—T.L.

Yell A-Little Louder . . .
YOU are the school, and the school is YOU and what YOU
make it.
School spirit is not just a slogan. It's more than yelling your
bead >fl at a game or pep meeting; more than backing your team
in defeat. It's more than collecting clothes for the clothes drive
or getting ads for the yearbook. It s more than buying tickets to
and attending basketball games and school plays. It's more than
putting an entry in the door decoration contest. These are just
externals; they are not, of themselves, school spirit.
School spirit is the force liehinri all these externals.
School spirit goes still deeper.
School spirit is joining the athletic teams and playing your
heart out win or lose.
School spirit is joining and participating actively in the extracurriculum.
School spirit is the basketball player who does not laugh at
the cultural side of school — and the honor society student who
does not turn his nose up at athletics.
School spirit is going to church and living your religion, while
not thinking you're less of a man for it.
School spirit is studying adequate time to make good grades
and not regarding scholarships as a \\ eakness.
Anil why? School spirit is its own answer, because school
spirit, when you get down to it, is love—a love for High Point
College, and all it represents. A line that should make everyone
of us want to do everything in his power to make the whole
world recognize High Point College, at all times and in everything as the best.
-Lois Campbell.

Che $i-$o
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Shirley Yokley

Former Campus Beauty
Becomes English Head
In her four years at High Point
College, Shirley was very outstanding. Everyone held tliis tiny, blackheaded girl called "Yokley" in great
respect.
She was kno«n by everyone on
campus. During her few years here
she was president and pledge director of Phi Mu Fraternity, president
of Panhellenic. She was also head
cheerleader for two years, program
chairman In Baptist Student Union,
and on the Zenith stall.
Shirley was also honored to be
selected to Who's Who and one of
the ten top seniors. Along with her
many scholastic honors, Shirley was
Homecoming Queen, Miss High
Point College contestant and iii the

Ma) Court.
After graduation in 1959, Shirley
received her masters a( Appalachian
College in Boone, N. C. While she
was then she was counselor to a
freshman dorm.
Shirley is now very happy as being Head of the English Department
at Mitchell College in Statesville.
She is loved by her students and
held in high respect by the faculty.
The onlv hard thing about Shirley's
job is—she is not able to cut classes
anymore!

Review of New Books
By English Professors
by JUDY ROGERS
I his past spring saw the publication i>. two books on poetry which
should I* of interest to the students
and faculty of High Point College.
I In le two new books. Miracle of
Flesh and Quest of Dawn, were
written by Dr. Walter Blackstock,
head of tin English Department; and
Dr. Lincoln Lo.-enz, also of the English Department, respectively.
For Dr. Blackstock, a native of Atlanta, Georgia, Miracle of Flesh is
the eighth Ixiok on poetry that he has
published. In this volume his poetry
Cannot he stiicily classified as traditional or contemporary. Rather it is a
mixture of both.
While reading this particular volume of poetry, I was strnck by the
beauty of the writing, especially the
figures ot speech. Exquisite epithets
are scattered throughout the poems.
Dr. Blackstock writes of "the pearlmay monotones of ice-bound ponds,"
the iris-ooze of spring," "like sheet
wind-starred in ancient pastorals of
bliss, "moonlight pours its golden
lava down a windowpane," "final
daylight stabs the hour with llames
oi saffron fire," and "the spidery
spinning of frost."
In audition to Miracle of Flesh,
Dr. Blackstock has edited a book of
poems by James Larkin Pearson, the
Poet Laurent of North Carolina. The
Ixiok, entitled Selected Poems of
James Larkin Pearson, will be published around the middle of October.
Dr. Lincoln Lorenz has published
his first book of poetry, Quest of
Dawn. However, he has written three
other books. The Life of Sidney Lanier; John Paul Jones, Fighter for
Freedom and Glory; The Admiral
and the Empress: John Paul Jones
and Catherine the Great. Quest of
Dawn is prefaced by a discussion on
II ii values of poetry from the tune of
the Oreeks to the present day.

Letters to the Editors
WHAT'S WRONG WITH
TRUE-FALSE TESTS?
In my firs} three years of college,
I was given a variety of tests or examinations, but the one test that I
found unnecessary and dillicult to
pan was the true-false test. I do not
wish to imply that it is wrong to give
true-false tests because they are hard
to pass, but for the following a-asons, 1 am stating why it's wrong
t.ir a college professor to give his
students a truc-fidse test.
1. A true-false test does not give
a student adequate opportunity to express w hat he knows about the subject.
2. If it is a variegated subject, the
teacher and student may have affinities for different aspects of the subject — this would limit the student's
opportunity to express himself adequately.
3. True-false tests are beneath the
intellectual level of college students
and tend to efficate an attitude of
triteness toward the subject.
4. Frequently, when the professor
consistently gives true-false tests,
non-serious students learn to "spot"
the professor, thus they make good
grades, but acquire little or no
knowledge.
5. True-false tests are over-simplification.
-Abel Dillard Hiatt.
PHOFESSOH QUESTIONS
STUDENT COMPOSITIONS
Dear Editors:
1 sit down to grade a set of freshman themes. One is fair, one poor.
one rather good, one hopeless — and
one theme is admirable. What do I
do? Write down an A and commend
the student? No; I ask myself, "Who
wrote it?"
Give me an excellent freshman
theme, and I will set olf on the track
of its source. I know that some students are clever; that is, I know that
some students can find a really good
article in an old Collier's magazine
and adapt it to the assignment I give.
Sooner or later, I'll find the article.
Now a teacher should not be a
cynic, and 1 try to combat my habit
of mind. But I recollect that this my
mental tendency is not innate: I developed it by reading themes. Every
student in my past who copied from
;i book or magazine contributed to
my present frame ot mind. And every
lime I impugn the writing of a genuinely first-rate student, I am passing
on to him the legacy of my past
crooks.
Some of our students are honest
hut slow, and some are honest and
intelligent. On behalf of such students I would gladly expel every
petty cheater that has reached our
portals. As for the liold plagiarist, the
examination thief, the grade robber—
I sometimes think his offense against
.ill honest student! should be punishable by death.
Associate Professor of English
By: Rossiter R. Bellinger
CAFETERIA LINES
DECLARED UNFAIR
Dear Editors:
A few days ago l hurried to the
cafeteria so that I could eat lunch
and get some Studying done Ix-fore I
went to work. The line was hack to
the side entrance which, in itself,
wasn't bad. Normally the line moves
right along. On this particular day,
however, I wondered why I was
standing in the same spot for ten

HPC Student Writes
About a Friend...

Taylor Caldwell
by BETH LEBERMAN
Janet Taylor Caldwell, the noted
author of such popular novels as
"Dynasty of Death,' "This Side of
Innocence," "Never Victorious, Never Defeated," and her most recent
liest-seller, "Dear and Glorious Physician" has now had published another novel called "The Listener."
Miss Caldwell, or as 1 know her
better, Mrs. Marcus Rebeck, was
born in Manchester, England, on
ScptcmlxT 7, 1900, came to this
country in 1907. is a graduate of the
University of Buffalo, and now resides in Eggertsville, New York, a
niburb of Buffalo, During the year or
JO that I have known Miss Caldwell
I have found her to be a wonderfully

minutes or more. Come to find out,
so many people were cutting in line
ahead of me that I wasn't moving at
all. When I first got in line, there was
one freshman girl in front of me. By
the time I got through, there were
seven of them. This was not all of it.
There was a lot more cutting in
farther on up the line. It took me 35
minutes to go from the side door to
the ticket puncher.
Tins sort of thing has got to stop.
It's bad enough when we have to
stand in line, but when we have to
stand there twice as long so that some
of these very inconsiderate people
can eat first -- that's going a little
too far.
I'm appealing to the students who
eat in the cafeteria. Please be considerate of those who have been
standing in line longer than you. The
line would actually move taster if
everyone went to the end. Besides—
you can't l>e that hungry.
-A Disgusted Student.
BOYS DORM RULE
HAMPER CONDITIONS
1 )car Editors:
During this past week I have noticed that the men living at 'H.P.C.
have been given many rights and
privileges, never accorded them before. Imagine, for the first time the
men are allowed to have a bed in
their room and in a short time will
Ix; able to bring books into their
looms to study from. Soon students
will be able to bring more than one
set of underwear to use.
Yes, there is finally going to be a
bureau placed in each and ever)'
room. Oh, the pleasures and comforts, unheard of and unknown until
now, for the men living at High
Point College.
I realize that one can't have all
the pleasures in life; but certain
things, those that make the little
eight by 14-foot cell one's home for
nine months out of the year have
now been taken away from the men
living on campus. Simple things that
keep one happy and content away
from home such as a rug on the floor,
a picture on the wall, a bureau large
enough to hold a week's supply of
clothes, a book case, and hot water at
10:30 at night (and 10:30 in the
morning for that matter) have been
taken away from the men living on
this campus.
The place to hold the student's
tools, his books, have been disallowed in some sections of the men's
dorm. It would seem to me that if
one is to do any kind of work in college that is to gain any merit, he
should have the use of as many reference I ninl s as possible in his room.
This would include encyclopedias.
One person was mocked for having
a set in his room. Does this foster
scholarship?
I also cannot understand how a
person can live for a little over a
week out of one and a half drawer!
in his dresser and a pipe rack in his
closet (if he is lucky enough to have
either). For myself, an out of state
student, it seems ridiculous to even
consider such a proposal. Even when
one does offer to provide for an extra dresser, paid for out of his own
pocket, he is refused because, "It
will take up too much floor space."
At any rate, I am waiting impatiently for the allowance of the simple things that make one happy living here at High Point College. I also
wonder if certain rules were made
for the sake of making rules.
Sincerely,
Walter H. Schenck
10/19/60
wann and genuine person. Becaufi
of the fact that my mother works for
her, I have had occasion to be a
guest in her home, and feel very fortunata to have her for a friend, for
she has made me feel truly welcome
in her home.
"The Listener" is a modem religious novel wherein Miss Caldwell
has revealed in part her convictions
concerning the nature and needs of
modern man. It is the story of 15
people who have a problem, but have
no one to whom they can turn in
their dilemma. It is not until these
15 people have had a mvsterious experience with "the listener" that they
are able to find an inner peace, understanding, or a solution to their
problems.
In the last chapter of her book
Miss Caldwell relates the story of a
scientist who, through an important
scientific discovery, could either help
destroy the world, or help cure many
of its material ills. It is in this chapter that the author finally reveals the
mystery of "The Listener."
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New Faculty
Come From
All Over U.S.
Mrs. Christine C. McCall is teaching physical education. Mrs. McCall
vxus born in YVinnsboro. South Carolina. She graduated in 1953 from
the University of South Carolina
where she received her A.B. She rei eived her Masters in Phy. Ed. from
the University of Arkansas in 195(>.
Price to her coming to High Point
i his year. Mrs. McCall had taught at
Florida Southern College, Pembroke
State College and Duke University.
Mis. McCall lias one son who is
three years old.
Dr. Carleton Cook is the Assistant
Prorenor of Mathematics and b also
noting Head of the Department of
Mathematics. Dr. Cook was bom in
BinghamtOO. He graduated from the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He served in World War II
from 1940-46 as a Colonial of the
Vnny. In 1958. he received his Masten from Harpers College and this
I uiie. Dr. Cook received his Ph.D. in
mathematics from Purdue. Dr. Cook
i- married and has two children.
L. Hugh Cox is teaching at HPC
is an Assistant Profesor of Religion
and Psychology. Mr. Cox was bom
HI Columbus. Indiana. He graduated
from Wabash College where he received his A.B. Decree in Philosophy.
In 1956 he received his B.S. from
Huston University. He later received
liis Masters from Yale and is now
working on his Ph.D. from Yale.
Dr. Harry E. Seidcl is teaching
it High Point College this year as an
Associate Professor of Psychology
ana Education. Dr. Seidel was bom
in Baltimore, Maryland. He graduated from the Naval Academy with
.i B.S. degree in 1931. He served in
the Navy for a number of years and
then retired. After retiring from the
Navy, he attended the University of
Maryland where he received his Masters and Ph.D. in Human Development. Dr. Seidel prior to coming to
HPC had taught at the Naval Academy and has done graduate teaching
■t the University of Maryland. Dr.
Send is married and has one son.
Dr. Frank Bain is teaching at High
Point College as a professor of Business Administration. Dr Bain was
liorn in North Dakota and received
his B.S. in Accounting from the University of North Dakota in 1929. He
received his Ph.D. in economics from
the University of California in 1933.
Prior to coming to High Point College, Dr. Bain has worked for the
government for 15 years, and has
taught at Mississippi State University, University of Kansas and Tio\
State College.
Frank A. Williams is teaching
Preach and Spanish at HPC this year
and served as an instructor of Modem Languages in the Department of
Modern Language. Mr. Williams
was lxirn in Troy, Alabama, and attended Troy State College. He graduated from the University of Georgia,
where he received an A.B. degree in
Modern Languages. After graduating
irom the University of Georgia, Mr.
Williams studied abroad at the University of Grenable in France on a
l'ullbright Scholarship. On his return
to America in 1956 he entered the
I uivcrsity of Georgia. He graduated
the following year with a M.A. in
the Romance Languages. Prior to
mining to HPC, Mr. Williams had
taught at the University of Georgia
nicl Troy State College. Mr. WilHami is married.

THE HI-PO
WHO'S WHO
(Continued from Page 1)
Ernest Randall Lanier: Judiciary
Council 1; Student Christian Council,
Vh (--President; Fellowship Teams;
Kappa Chi; 1 year in Japan; Treasurer Freshman Class, Senate.
Lloyd Daryl McCuirc: Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity, President; Judiciary Council, Chief lustice; Junior
Marshal; Vice-President Freshman
CUM,

Sherwood Arnold Nance: Fellow
ship learns I, 2, 3, 4; MSF 1, 2, 3, 4;
Fellowship Team Planning Com
mittee; House of Representatives.
Emma Louise Noell: Fellowship
ream; Fellowship Team running
Committee; Choir; Tower Flayers
MSF; Student NEA; Dormitory
Representative; Managing Editor
Zenith; Alpha Delta Theta; Junior
Marshal: Student Legislature Orientation Committee; Dean's list.
Charles Fred Price: Junioi Marshal; Choir, President; Men's Ensemble; Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity,
Historian, President; Zenith Stall.
Art Director; Student Congress,
2, 3; Student Christian Council;
Orientation Committee.
Donald William Reber: NEA 1, 2,
3, 4; Westminister Fellowship, Attended Spring Convention; Secretary; Awarded Freshman Mathematics Award; Alpha Phi Omega, Corresponding Secretary, Secretary; Senate; Student Congress; House of Representatives, Junior Marshal; Tan
Kappa I'.psilon Fraternity, All Star
Guard, Historian.
Jackie Dean Short: Basketball four
yean; Junior Marshal; Order Lighted
Lamp; Judiciary Council.
Kenneth David Sullivan: Lees Mc
Rae Transfer: Treasurer Freshman
Class; Demosthenean Leadersliip
Council, Vice-President; Freslunan
Fraternity, President; Christian

A TIME
To everything there is a
season;
For every deed and
word, a reason.
There's a time to give,
a time to keep;
A time to wake and a
time to sleep.
There's a time to laugh,
a time to cry;
A time to live and a
time to die.
The secret is not what,
but when
A thing's a right or a
a thing's a sin.
He hath made everything
in His time;
Everything with a side
divine.
A time to sew and a
time to rend;
A time to start and
a time to end.
-D.D.
(Soph<mu>re)
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Council, Chairman Growth Committee; Member and Captain of Conference Track; Recipient of Sullivan
foundation Scholarship; Received
Banner Elk Bank Citizenship Award;
Marshal; Vice - President Student
Body; Dormitory Monitor; Phi Theta
Kappa, National Honor Society;
Named outstanding trackman;
Named outstanding Senior Athlete;
Named most Valuable Trackman;
Senior Superlative, Best All Around.
Honor Graduate; Awarded Fidelit)
Award; Won Orators Medal; Represented lees Mcliae in applying for
Morehead Scholarship: High Point
College: Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity, President Pledge Class; ViccI'resident; Secretary of IFC: Member
of undefeated NAIA Champion Cross
Country team.
Jean Arthur Thomas: Fellowship
Team; Judiciary Council; Vice-President Kappa Delta: MSF; Tower
Players; Student Congress; Editor
Kappa Delta; Executive Council.
Order Lighted Lamp; President of
Dorm; Junior Marshal; Finalist in
Miss HPC Contest; Alpha Delta

Afmtfotd'd Modek

Theta.

Bobby Ray Yates: Judiciary Council: Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity,
Secretary, President; Student Congress; Sophomore Class President;
Hi-I'o Stall; SGA Constitution Committee; Junior Marshal; Senate;
Order Lighted Lamp; President
Senior Class.
Eunice Marie Young: Soarotar)
Freshman Class; Secretary Student
NEA; Order Lighted Lamp; Miss
HPC Contestant finalist; Assistant
Editor Zenith; Editor Zenith; Alpha
Cainina Delta 2nd Vice-President;
Hi-Po Stall, ••Alpha Delta Theta,
House of Representatives; Scholastic
Honor Society; Dean's List; Westminister Fellowship, Secretary, Historian; Secretary Panhellenic; Secretary State Legislature; Secretary
International Council.

Lindley Given
W.E. Scholarship
Winfred E. Lindley of Pittsboro,
N. C, was recently named as the recipient of the Western Electric Fund
Scholarship at High Point College for
the academic year 1960-61. Lindley
is a sophomore at High Point College
this year and is iriajoring in chemistry
with a minor in math. After completing his four years of undergraduate
work at this college, Lindley plans to
enter the field of research chemistry
and further his preparation by obtaining the master's degree in chemistry.
'The Western Electric Fund Scholarship granted to Lindley is one of
more than 150 such scholarships
granted to institutions of higher
learning over the nation. This scholarship covers the cost of tuition.
l>ooks and fees for a full academic
year of study for the recipient.
Lindley was also the recipient of
this scholarship during his freshman
year at High Point College in 195960. To further his knowledge in the
field of chemistry, Lindley was employed this past summer at the Westem Electric plant in Burlington, N.
C, where he received in training experience with the company.
Winfred Lindley is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles H. Lindley of Pittsboro, N. C,

Miss Beth Winstead, a junior transfer from York, Pennsylvania,
enjoys the crisp autumn days on HPC's "southern" campus.
DR. PETERSON
(Continued from Page 1)
Perhaps a man wishes to present
a gift to High Point College in the
lonn of an Irrevocable trust. In this
case the college would act as trustee
of the estate, investing the gift in
mutual funds, which the donor could
select. The person would then receive
an interest for life from the fund.
There are other forms of donations
which are equally effective and mutually beneficial. All are contained
within the explanatory pamphlet.
It is a great privilege to have the
opportunity to aid in the molding of
the embryonic minds of youth. Only
the deepest satisfaction comes from
giving for such a worthy cause. The
right to give belongs to everyone, not
simply the well-to-do a contribution
need not be vast to be appreciated.
L)r. Peterson has been working on
this project since September, 1959.
Copies are available to interested
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CLUB CAPERS
METHODIST STUDENT
FELLOWSHIP
by SHERWOOD NANCE
This year the Methodist Student
Movement has undertaken a very
timely emphasis >n a national level
. . . The Missile of the Church in
the Acadcniu ( oiuimmity. Last year
i-ompleCB plans were made on the
state and local levels for participat i.m and involvement in this emphasis
which will lead up to the National
Methodist Student Conference in
August.
The following quotation commenta
on this eniphasi> on tic Mate level:
[be Church in t u- Academic Community. . . . Notice the word "in
became we as Christian students an
■ailed t,> witness within the college
situation, not "to it." as il it were ..
t.iraway object. The excitement and
lullcnge of Dr Albert Outler at
Regional it Lake Junahiska drovi
home the fact that we as Christians
are called to the books, called to be
scholars (even unflinching eggheads.
to use Dr. OnnV r's word)
i oftc; in .rying to minister to
the University we try to turn it into
■ church — too often we do not even
know what it means for us to be a
church, This will be the year to begin
to find out wh< wr are and what we
must witness to in a situation that is
God-given "-from Macroscope, N. C.
Methodist student publication, The
state conference will lx- geared to
this Life and Mission emphasis, with
Dr. James Thomas, member of the
Methodist Board of Education. The
. onfereaoe will be at Duke University Januarj 27, 28, and 29.
Our own local MSF is already involved in this emphasis. On the first
Wednesday night. Dr. Thomas Langford, from the Duke University departanent of religion, spoke on die
Nature and Task of the college This
address is to be followed up by dis- union groups on the following

Wednesday nights.
Dr. Langforu gave us some points
to ponder in discussion. He made it
c la ir that he would try to give his
conception of what an academic com
n.unity should be, that it, all institutions of higher learning, church related, private, state-owned or otherwise; and then that he would relate
this to his conception of what a
i hurch related academic community
should be. To summarize a few of
hit remarks:
A college or university must be a
cummunitv of scholars, old and new,
i ommfttad to the search for truth or
the meaning of existence—not just a
SUu e where the students feed back
lets to the professors. Instead of a
place where the old inculcate- theil
prejudices in the young, the college
or university should be dedicated to
the search for truth and should be
a community that serves a critical
function. The academic community
should r< • 11«■ t upon society instead of
reflecting society.
The Christian college or universit> should heighten and bring into
sharper focus the true purpose of all

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

academic communities. 1 he so-called
Christian college often provides a
very narrow atmosphere; however,
regindless of what kind of college
one ; trends, narrow view \ nuts anil
conformity to society may be found.
I'lio fue church on campus is a redemptive community where isolation
rcome and a person knows that
received - ■ piece where vital
isMies can be dealt with openly.
WHAT IS
M.I'HA DELTA THETA?
by PAT CLARK
When a young person begins a
college earner, there in many dubs
and organizations competing for his
attention It b die wise student who
is able to tiistinguisfa between the
organizations worthy of his time and
talents and those which have no
worth while purpose.
In mi opinion one 01 the best

organizations on this campus i- Alpha
Delta III tta. This organization i- a
religious sororit) for girls from any
denomination who are Interested in
( lei-tun living and service.
The purposes ot the organization
are;
1. To enrich the spiritual life ol
the young women of High Point
( ..liege.
2. To encourage Christian -tew .nilship.
i To provide Christian fellowship.
•I. To oiler opportunitlea in experience and training in avenues nt practical Christian service.
5. To promote exchange of idea
and experiences among members ol
the organization.
6. To correlate Christian living
with vocational plans.
When a young woman becomes a
member ol this organization, she is
a sister in the service of God. Being
a sister. I would like to express what
Alpha Delta i'heta means to me.
I enjoy being a sister because ol
the closeness, sincerity, and friendliness of the girls who compose Its
membership. Then- i- a deep be
between the girls socially and spiritually. Being in this group has brought
11it- closer to Cod and to serve Him
and other people.
Just to site one example of serving
God and other people, 1 would like to
tell you ol a project that this organization did last year. Knowing now
lonely and how much in need of
friendship older people can be, the
Alpha Delta Theta listen visited the
Presbyterian Home. Here they presented for the residents a program of
son.;-, and skits, and sang numbers
which those at the home reiiues'od.

Ait. i this period ol fellowship, a worshij SI r. 1< c was held.
The warm, friendly smile-, the
do ring faces of those people at the
Home these told more of their
th.mks than hundreds ol words.
This is just one example. There
are many others. Each one gives an
Alpha Delta Theta sister a Dlfvilegl
—a high privilege,
That privilege is to he a true
Sister in the Service of God."

by Dick Bibler

Freshman Tells
of Fun & Flurry
in Sorority Rush
by KATHY STURM
"Mind come hack"' . . . I've hut
got to get this Studying done. II I
Hunk the history test, I'm doomed!
\o\\ .tin Stone Age was divided into
two parts, the Paiealithic and Neolithic. ... 1 wonder what the girls
thought when I spilled the tea at RSI

first formal rush parts that Sanaa]
afternoon. Why did that have to happen at the first party? Everyone
looked so sophisticated in their cocktail dress,-, and then, there I was,
with a wet skirt.
the Ice-breaker parties on Tuesday and Wednesday were so confusing. With onl) -<> minutes to get
acquainted, I hist couldn't remember all the names and lelt so con
-picuous as in) eyes searched for that
familial name tag wlicncver 1 greeted
someone. The displays were arranged
so we could tell what activities the
girls pai tu ipated and excelled in, and
they gave us a chance to see the
jewelry, crests and sorority souvenirs.
\t the \\ ednesday night ice-breaker,
faces and names began to connect,
and it was so much easier to talk.
Back in the donn that night, all
our conversation centered around the
parties. The rushecs were not only
glad to talk to the upperclassmen, but
overjoyed with their sincere friendliness. Very few of the girLs had formed definite opinions; the majority decided to wait until after the parties.
The test-I've got to study for the
test! Once more, the Egyptian and
Mesopotunians were the first civilization and they started in. ... I never
thought I'd get my courage up on
Thursday morning. Finally I took a
deep breath, put my rushce tag on
and stepped into Mrs. Warren's office
to ask tor my invitations. In one
moment some envelopes were placed
in in> hand and I let out a sigh.
While walking hack to the room, I
I lumped into some other girls who
were lieuming with pride at their invitations. These did not require answers, so I started planning what I
would wear, for the Phi Mu and
kappa Delta parties were being held
that night.
Dressed in our best party dresses,
we convened at the auditorium that
night, and divided up into two
groups.
The "Old South Ball" presented
li> Kappa Delta gave the rusliei-s an
opportunity to see the sisters at their
best. Some of the talents displayed
were twirling, tap dancing, and sine.
ing. A panorama ol a typical showboat scene covered one wall and
acted as tin backdrop for the show.
"Phi Mu Heaven." decorated with
rreens, stars, and angel hair, created
u mystic atmosphere for the serious
program that followed. Each girl was
pre ented a pink carnation, key, and
candl which symbolize the ideals of
the so'ority.
The ' illowing night, we again met
in the e iditorium and divided into
two groi.,s. The Zeta Tail's, dressed

in pajamas and looking comfortable,
made us feel very much at home at
the "I'.ijaiii.i Came." They presented
a skit characterizing a typical donn
scene alter the rush parties, and how
true it wasl Each major holiday was
depicted with -some form of talent at
the "Hoi.day Inn," given by the Alpha Gams, Mrs. Christmas, herself,
conducted the impressive ceremony
that followed, ami told us what her
sorority stood ior.
After the parties, the dormitories
were buzzing with varied opinions
of the sororities. We all wondered
if we had made a good impression
or not. Also, we noticed everyone
went around with a wide smile, but
worried about what was going on
in the mind behind the smile. Did
they like as? . . . Will 1 be accepted?
Our quesions wan to be answered
Saturday morning.
The invitations to the preferential
parlies were in Mrs. Warren's office
By ten o'clock. All we had to do was
go for them. Being a coward at
heart, I sent my roommate after them
(or it). I trembled as I beard her come
back, but jumped for joy when she
appeared smiling. This set of invitations required answers. Since a
rushce is allowed to accept only two,
the girls who received three or four,
had the problem of deciding which
i.ins. Others had no problem at all,
as their minds were made up for

them.
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Adorned in the traditional rose
and white. Phi Mu's treated their
rushecs to a circus Monday night in
the Woodmen of the World building.
The girls viewed the show under a
realistic tent as they munched popcorn and snow cones. The two clowns
kept the peanut gallery in stitches the
entire night. The party came to a

MRS. JAMES WARREN

New Social Director Already Busy
Above you see one of the new faces
mi our campus. Mrs. James Warren.
new North Hall housemother and
Campus Social Chairman, comes to
as troni Woman'- College in Creeilshoro.
One mills only to be with \li\\ an on a short time to become aware
ol her gay. sparkling personality, her
warmth and sincerity, and her seemingly endless store of energy.
siu has already begun to formulate plans for improvement in the
Student Center. She is. in connection
with these plans, hoping to get andirons lor the fireplace, draperies lor
tin window- in the game room, and
more equipment lor the kitchenete.
"In time, I hope that we can get
new I nurture for tile game room, too!"
-lie s.iid.
Also—and this will be good news
to the bridge players-new card tables
close with the singing of the la
tniliar Phi Mu songs.
The Emery wood Country' Club
was the setting ior kappa Delta's
White Rose"' formal party on Tuesday night. They presented a skit
bringing to reality a pledge's dream
nl the true KD spirit. In this dream,
the spirit explained the qualities all
sisters possess. Each nishec present
received a white rose in the ceremony that followed.
Wine (just pretend), women, and
song was to lie drunk, seen, and

ue on the way for the game room.
Mrs. Warren is "very much impressed" with our campus. She finds
the campus friendly—from students
to administration.
"And I'll put a plug in for the
cafeteria—I think the food is excellent!"
She is encouraged that a number ol
people have volunteered to help with
some project! she has in mind.
I was also very pleased to see that
the boys followed so well my sugSi-.tion of 'dressing up" for Sunday
inner. 1 hope that this will continue."
And she is also impressed with our
school paper.
"1 thing it is excellent," she said.
Surely we will all be looking forward to seeing Mrs. Warren's plans
beCOflW realities

Roving Around

by FOOTLOOSE
Well, here we are. back for another year at HPC. Just rovin'
around, here are some of the main
strains of campus comment:
Prom the starving Armenians.
"Wouldn't it be lovely If 12:20 classes Wem 12:45 classes?" Or, translated: Why must lunch be a luxury?
It used to be that we could set
heard, respectively, at the Cafe d' watches by the 12:10 and 6:(K) miisii
Alpha Cam Wednesday. The band- from Roberts Hall. Seems funny only
room was converted into a typical to have heard music three times thicafe, including the i igarette girls and year — and "Beautiful Dreamer" all
.utists. A French review was pre- three times in the wrong key!
And while on the subject of Robsented .aid highlighted by the mock
erts Hall Tower—WO will pass this on
ippearance ol a Brigctte B.
With the exception of the pres- for what it's worth—Sears and Roebuck proudly announces it's new line
ident, all Zeta Tau's were dressed in
black at their seini-formal party in ol spotlight bulbs. . . .
Several people have commented
the Sheraton Hotel. Their program
placed emphasis on all the aspects on the good attendance at Vespers.
of Zeta sorority life. During till- Two Sundays the attendance reached
ing! it, the rushecs were given a car- a peak of 91. Let's encourage more
nation and satin pillow in the soror- people to take advantage of this
worthwhile hour.
ity's color, turquoise,
Noticed something new in the cafParty going is over now. By now
most bids have gone out causing eteria lately? If you can't find out,
inn', h joy and a few tears. Whether just ask Mrs. Wright. She'll be more
the rushecs decided to join or not, than glad to point it out to you.
Attention Frosh: The Judiciarj
they all returned from the parties
holding a true idea of sorority life. Council gets a yearning for dollars
Most knew which one they wanted at this time of yearl If someone asks
membership in. Me? 1 think I'll go ... you what's on your mind, it better
lie your beanie!
study!
Hear that the entire girls donn
says "Muchas Gracias" to the Delta
Sigs for a wonderful serenade.
Was nice to see even the nonchurch-going males in coats and Uaj
(from Headers Digest)
at dinner on Sunday.
Erancis T. P. Plimpton, New York
Quotable Quote from the Readers
lawyer and trustee ol sc veral colleges,
Digest. "One man talking politics
in informal remarks at Ainherst Col- with friend: "We've had a piano
lege chapel;
player and a golfer. You know who
The drab process known as "going
I'd like to see get in now? A bowler.
steady" is a clear violation not only
Well, could write more, but you
nl English grammar but also of the know how it is. Dean Nelson-Lights
most eleiiientaiy piiin iples ol biology. out at 12!
Where is natural selection? Where is
The American spirit of free enteithe survival of the fittest? Where is
the evolution of the race il von young
prise had Iree play, and play it did
males meekly submit to the inexor
Tlie lordly stag, now, alas, almost exably monogamous possessiveness ol
tinct, was (best monarch of all M
the first female who deigns to notice surveyed, as he enjoyed what should
you?
be the inalienable rights of every
Such a sad state ol nouotonoiis young American nude—the rights ol
monogamy has not always prevailed, life, liberty and the happiness of purIn my college days, a man who suit.
brought the same girl to o\ery dance
Ves, those- were great days, and 1
was rightfully regarded as a man commend to you, gentlemen, the eswithi.ut resources, without imagi- sons of that glorious past. I'ndergraduates ol the world, arise vi"1
nation, without clan vital. We did
not shrink from fair coinpetiton. the have nothing to lose but your silk
life of trade.
and nylon chains!

"GOING STEADY"
IS DRAB PROCESS?
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THE SPORTS SHOP
by Charles Watson
ALL-SEASONS SPORTS PROGRAM?
„ iSfnlifef fW^ to,cross-country and wrestling at High
Point College? Why has the sport in which the college could
probably take the District, Conference, and State championships
rankS

f Hi gh P int Co]]e

SSMS TS
u questions
°
&'* intercollegiate
activities?
These are some° of. the
posed
and aimed to
l>e answered in this article.

TAKE DOWN!
Wrestling was new to High Point last year and met with
limited results. It is a certain factor that the student body did
not give its support to the wrestling team. However, there are
good reasons to support the non-support. Probably the most important of these reasons is lack of publicity. Another contributing
factor is the lack of matches held by the team, especially at home
i mv knowledge the only wrestling seen was a demonstration
during half-time at one of the basketball games. It is, therefore
to some degree understandable that wrestling is being dropped.
I he reasoning could also include lack of funds. It does, though
seem funny^ that this new sport at the college hasn't gotten a
DISTANCE, DISTANCE, AND MORE DISTANCE
Cross-country is a highly competitive sport which is similiar
to Track and Field It challenges its participants to hard endurance and provides them with the chance to excell in the time and
work spent in training. Last years cross-country and track team
were second only to Duke University. This is truly a tremendous
cn-ort on the part of our boys and they should be commended on
their achievements. The possibilities of even excelling in this
years competition is now only a mere "dream of the past" as far
as cross-country team is concerned. The activity has been dropped
as a part of HPCs athletic program. Granted there hasn't been
a great deal of interest in the sport, but whose fault is that!
IS THIS THE END?
In conclusion, it seems only fair to express the viewpoint of
the administration on the items which have been discussed so far
I he college is in no way condemning or trying to dispose of the
sports. It feels that the athletic staff is at present heavily overworked, and they feel it would be unfair to ask one of its memliers
to assume the extra responsibilities of coaching both wrestling
and cross-country. Another factor contributing to the expulsion
Of these sports is basically financial. The college feels that wrestling and cross-country would distribute too finely the possible
participation in sports activities by members of the student body
ii other words, the college feels that student participation should
he p aced on an area of greater concentration within a minimized
number of sports activities.
The main question which this editor would like to present is
not basicly concerned with the dropping of these two sports. He
does, however, feel that a balanced sports program should be
maintained at the college. It is prevalent that the school does
not have the opportunity of viewing a fall sport, whether this be
football wrestling, or cross-country. I can accept with much
respect the feelings of the college administration on these points.
However, I would like for the administration to take into consideration the possibility that a fall sport would provide one of the
many needed activities on campus to keep the students at college
over the week end. It would be greatly appreciated if we could
near from both the administration and students on their ideas
concerning this subject. It is evident that as long as there is no
student interest in a fall sport the college administration has no
alternative but to say that there is no need for a fall sport. If
there are any sugestions as to the solution of some of these problems, please send them to the sports editor for the HI-PO.
One last point for those of you who take time to read this and
think about it, High Point had cross-country and wrestling last
year. Before condemning the administration for dropping them,
think and ask yourselves how many times you came to see them.
This is our school and we should love it and support it. If we can't
do this we shouldn't be here. Let's really get behind our college.

Varsity Football at HPC?
by JOHN WARD, JR.
The rumor is out once again:
reason is that with larger ACC
High Point College is going to have schools playing games nearby, the
•i football team." And once again this
smaller colleges cannot compete with
rumor is very untrue. At the present
the great drawing attraction that the
i varsity football team is impossible
larger schools are able to display,
ft HPC according to Dr. Wendell Schools such as Lenoir Hhync, A.S.
•'■'tton. president of the college.
T.C., and Western Carolina in the
Dr. Patton is very enthusiastic
watt are in a much better location as
•■bout the idea as is also the case th>y are out of reach of the great
with most of the students. (In a small opposition from the ACC schools.
poll taken by the writer the students
The writer hopes that this will
*ere found to be almost l(Xr% for clear up any misunderstanding that
the idea of having a varsity football
any student might have. Dr. Patton
"WO.) Dr. Patton said, "It's not that
added that he would "welcome any
j in not interested in getting a foot- suggestion that anyone might have
1
ill team here at High Point College,
ind if there is ever a possibility of
ijiit unless we find a fairy godmother,
High Point College getting a varsity
the idea seems impossible." He also football team, we will immediately
■ i reason for this statement. In take advantage of it: but at the pres'he first place, it would take between
ent there is no possibility in sight for
30 and 50 thousand dollars per such action."
jWtl to operate and much more than
Inal amount to get started."
In conferring with other small college presidents, namely of North
CANNON-FETZER
State Conference schools. Dr. Patton
hre found that several of our neighMEN'S CLOTHING
wirhiK small colleges are contemplating changes which will inevitably
158 South Main
"MUt in discontinuing football as a
Tiiijor sport at these institutions. The

Hamilton
Named NAIA
Chairman
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 17-Coinmittee appointments announced bv
the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) shows nine
stall members from colleges in NAIA
District 26 (North and South Carolina), will serve during the 1960-61
college year.
The NAIA has, in addition to its
ruling body, the Executive Committee, 28 committees. Ten of these
committees deal with the sports in
which NAIA sponsors national championship events for its 460 member
colleges. The other 18 standing committees deal with other fields in
which the association is concerned.
The NAIA membership is divided
into 32 geographic districts for local
administrative control and the conduct and supervision of district
events. Chairman for NAIA District
26 is James Hamilton, of High Point
College.
The appointees from District 26
announced from NAIA National
headquarters here are: Dr. Francis
Hoover, Appalachian State College,
is president of NAIA and supervisor
of Public Relations and Statistics
Committee; Clarence Stasavich, Lenoir Rhyne College, chairman. Foot
ball Committee; Conley Snidow,
Wofford College, Football Commit
tec Ray Martinez, Fast Carolina
College, vicc-crtainnan, Swimming
Committee; Ruddy Chandler, Appalachian State College, wrestUng
Committee; C. Virgil Yow. High
Point College, Special Awards Committee; E. G. Purdom, Guilford College, vice-chairman, Faculty Athletic
Representatives Committee; James
Hamilton, High Point College, Research Committee; and lames Jones,
Appalachian State College, Public
Relations and Statistics Committee.
One of the outstanding parts of
High Point College is Intramural
Sports.
Attend . ..
Participate . . .

Encourage ...!
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Johnny's Scribblings
by John Ward, Jr.
NUMBER NINE RETIRES
Last week the last of the super-star dynasty who could capture
a huge crowd solely by personal magnetism and might ended an
unprecedented playing career with a dramatic home run and then
announced that he was retiring. Yes-this was Ted Williams,
famed outfielder of the Boston Red Sox, who has finally hung up
his uniform-no. 9-for good. Williams will be remembered as
the hardest man in baseball to pitch to," as a man who has
mastered the bat but not his temper, and as a man whose name
clogs the record book with such feats as 521 home runs and a
.™me krto-ng average of .344. Although it is hard to believe, the
Pride ol the Red Sox is now history.

itn. SYRACUSE LABELED AS TEAM TO BEAT
Which will be the nation's top football team in 1960? This is
indeed a hard question to answer since some of the top teamslexas, UbC, and Pittsburg - have already suffered surprising
losses. Syracuse unbeaten and tops in offense and defense last
year is expected to repeat as the national champion. Coach Ben
Schwartzwalder has plenty of manpower this season. Washington,
which has all eleven starters returning from 1960 Rose Bowl
Champions: and Auburn, which will post one of the nation's best
defensive teams; are expected to give Syracuse a battle this season,
ORIOLE OR COLT FAN?
A few weeks ago after the New York Yankees had swept a
double-header from the Baltimore Orioles and therefore assuring
themselves of another American League pennant, a Baltimore
reporter was overheard making the following comment: "Let's go
home and root for the Colts. In baseball, we've had it"
It seems as though he made a good choice as the Baltimore
Colts are undefeated thus far in the regular season.
WANTED AT HPC: A FAIRY GODMOTHER!
Dr. Patton, HPC president, has been quoted as saying that we
would have to find a fairy godmother in order to get a football
team at High Point College. I've been wondering what he meant
by that statement. I suppose we need to find one that is wealthy
because I don't think he was wanting to use the godmother as
a football player. If anyone knows the whereabouts of a fairv
godmother who is interested in sponsoring a varsity football team
please don t hesitate to inform us,-especially if she is related to
the fairy godmother that seems to be so helpful to our good
friends in Hickory-, N. C.
Note: A more sensible explanation of this problem is given
elsewhere in this paper, so please don't panic.

MERCURY
BARBER SHOP
Open All Day Wednesday
Closed Saturday
We Specialize in Flat Tops
Wade - Frank - Harvey
Phone 7956

THE SWEET SHOPPE
113 North Main Street
Phone 3745
College Village Shopping
Center — Phone 2-8026
For thi Bott in Baked Foods:
Call Our Address to the Attention
of Your Parents for Speciol
Occasion Cakes

North
State
Telephone
Company
Local and Long
Distance Service
High Point
Thomasville

Randleman

Natural Shoulder Clothing

SHERATON
MEN'S SHOP
In the Sheraton Hotel

COM-

it * •io<i't«io ■...,,...,

BMOC

corrmoHt nu

I-I COCA-OOUI

oo-Mn

*•

•Big Man On Campus—yea man! He
treats the gals to Coke. Who can compete
with charm like that. So if you're 5'0"
and a little underweight, remember—you
don't have to be a football hero to be
popular. Just rely on the good taste of
Coke. Put in a big supply today!

Drink

@S«$&
BE REALLY REFRESHED

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.
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ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
MARRIAGES Hallie Sampler
married Max Reynolds.
INITIATION: On Sunday. October 23. for four girls: Judy Longwith.
Frances Ingle. Jackie Creech. Dee
Hutchins.
TARTY: Ifa Alpha Gains and
their dates had a spaghetti supper
Saturday night, October 22, at the
Panhellenic house.
HONORS: Fraternity sponsors in
the Zenith: Eunice Young-sponsoring Lambda Chi Alpha; Debbie Calloway - sponsoring Sigma l'lu Epsi
Ion; Von Vaughn-sponsoring Delta
Sigma Phi, junior class representative
in May Court.

ATHLETICS: Delta Sigma Phi has
played two football games so far,
losii g first to Sigma Phi Epsilon by
a 8-1 count, and winning second by
the same score over Pi Karpa Alpha.

KAPP V DELTA
ENGAGED: Vicki Smith to Sanders Dallas. Edna Rose Duncan to
Bill Guy.
PINNED: Judy Benge to Chip Anderson; Betty B'eauchamp to Tony
Benge; Jane Crowson to t red Handy.
MARRIED: Laura Jc.in Malpass to
Ed Vcnable; Mary- Wray Mitchell to
John Hamrick; Glenda Sprinkle to
Henry Andrews.
BEACH TRIP: Tw*nty-si\ pledges
and sisters attended Myrtle Beach
trip afte r examinations.
ALUMN VE: Anne Starr and Edna
Hose Dune in teaching in High Point;
Betty Grav Dorman teaching in Ft.
Bragg, N C.
HONORS: Vicki Smith, vice-president of Day Students; Maggie Hester secretary of Day Students; Bren
da Liner, Representative to the
House for Day Students.

I

Miss Ruby Sludder . . . smiling
brightly after being crowned the "Sig
Ep Sweetheart" of 1960. She is a
Thomasville native attending Greensboro College. Ruby is pinned to
Brother Don Nesbett.

THETA CHI
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
RUSH: "it is our sincere desire
NEW BROTHERS: Congratulathat all nun interested in fraternity
INTRAMURALS: Brothers of Sigtions extended to six new TKE
life go out for rush. Fraternity life is
ma Phi Epsilon proudly announce
brothers: Larry Rudisill. Sammy Taycertainly a definite and important
their unscored upon, undefeated, first
lor Bob Michael, Jerry Murdock,
part of a man's college years. We
place in HPC intramural football.
Pill \U
Bill Zalles. and associate brother
the brothers at Theta Chi, would
Victories were over Delta Sig. Teke.
Donn Workman.
urge that all students not affiliated
NEW PLEDGES: Gamma Zeta
and Theta Chi.
MARRIAGE: Brother George
with a fraternity at present, go out
pledged 11 girls: Suzanne Bullard.
for rush and pledge the fraternity of
Smith and Miss Margaret Smith were
PARTIES: N. C. Eta began its
Mary Brooks, June Collins, Hanner
wed iii Asheville Saturday, October
his choice."
big season of parties with Sunday
Griffin, Michelle Hope, Sandra InRUSH PARTIES: Stag Rush Party
15. Delta Kappa Chapter was well
tour of Great Smokies. Following
man, Beth Parks, Jinny Pollack, Katy
lor those rushees invited on 28th of
represented.
Saturday night, brothers gathered for
Puckett, Marsha Row. and Linda
Oitobei at the Yarborough Rcstaui
enjoyable informal party. Plans for
ENGAGEMENT: Harold DickinStevens.
ant in Lexington. Rush Drag will be
the next few weeks include a weekson presented diamond to Kay Phil
MARRIED: Jane Lloyd to Bill Van
held on November 4 at the Hotel
end cabin party in Appalachians, stag
lips of Phi Mu Sorority on October
Anken on September 25.
Sheraton here in High Point for
rush party on November 1, and a
3. Tekes extend warmest wishes on
those rushees invited and their dates.
drag rush party on November 5.
this happy occasion.
HONORS: Michelle Hope, elected
OXs SPONSOR FOR MISS HPC:
to House of Representatives from
FORMAL
MEETING:
Teke
ROMANCE CORNER: Brothers
Miss Linda Ferean. a freshman from
freshman class; Libby Graham, Sylbrothers
held
monthly
formal
dinner
ratulate alumni brothers; Bob
Usticc, Florida .
via Teague, "Miss Zenith Contestmeeting October 3 at the American
Scott on his recent marriage to FranOXs SPONSOR FOR THE 60-61
ants,' Peggy Creasy, Ann Candy,
l>egion
on
High
St.
Steak
supper
was
ces Lewis; Don Nesbitt who pinned
ZENITH: Miss Margarett Burns, a
Jane Van Auken, Libby Graham, Sylfollowed
by
a
business
meeting.
Kubv Sluder; and Brother Bill Mcfreshman from Charlotte.
via Teague, May Queen contestants
SWEETHEART: Miss Sands ParKecfmie who pinned Mickie Kalaiar.
ALUMNAE WEDDING: Charles
Jinny Pollack, Westminster Fellowlull. Sweetheart of the Red CarnaWilliams, OX class of 1959, married
ship Representative to SCA: Linda Brother Steve Bower is now father
tion Ball is also Teke Fraternity
of healthy 7-lb., 3-oz. baby girl.
to Carolvn Kay Nail on October 1,
Samuels, president of Day Students;
Sweetheart for the Zenitli.
I960, in Winston.
Beth Parks, secretary' °' freshman
BEAUTY: Sig Eps wish to anALL SPORTS TROPHY: PresentTEKE GRADS: Two Honor Sociclass; Linda Samuels, Brenda Dellin
nounce that Miss Debbie Calloway
ed to Theta Chi Fraternity on Octoetv Tekes for the year 59-80: Gilbert
ger in May Court.
will IK- their fraternity Zenith sponber 12 for obtaining the most points
Bceson and Keitn Dodson are atsor.
in the intramural sports program of
tending Vanderbilt Seminary and
the 59-80 year.
Brook;, n l'olytechnical Institute reMEN IN SGA: Sigma Phi Epsilon
ZETA TAU ALPHA
spectiv. ly.
represented in the House of RepreSOC1.L: On Sunday, October 23,
1 ntatives by Ralph Lewis, Chuck
INITIATED: Pat Peele initiated
like Fraternity had a picnic-hayride.
Miller.
Bill
Trevorrow,
and
Mark
into sisterhood September 23.
Teke dance will be held November
Raby. Reading Clerk. Jimmy EdVISITORS: Mrs. Helms, president
5 at the new Elk's Club in High
wards serves at president of the Senol Providence II, and Linda Black.
Point.
ate.
i hapter counselor.
HONORS: Smiley Lloyd elected
•c. retary of Tower Players.
JEAN KNOWN FOR SMILES
PLEDGES: Zetas p-oud of new
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
pledges: Marlene Brinley, Mary Lou
by LINDA WOOD
Be ii ham, Mary' Sue Covington. Jane
MARRIED: Brother Bill Nan AuWorking
seriously toward a college
Elliott, Carolyn Frye Rayma Lee,
ken to the former Miss Jane Lloyd.
di gree, participating in a lull schedCatherine Martin. Judv Rogers, and
ule nl extracurricular activities, and
Betty Wycoff.
ENGAGED: Brother Jack Short to
yet always finding time for a sweet
Mi--Barbara
Bex
of
Williams,
Ind.
CANDLELIGHT: First candlesmile and friendly hello, is a large
light service held for Mary Sue Covorder lor any co-ed.
PLANNED: The annual _ Rush
ington, going steady with Bill PritchEven though she holds one of the
Dance at the Furniture City Expoatmost responsible offices on campus,
! I.ill in High Point in November.
[women's dormitory j,resident), Jean
FOUNDERS' DAY: Tea held SatKLECTED: Miss Eunice Young to
Thomas manages to do all three. Her
urday, October 15, in honor of foundhe the 1960 Lambda Chi Alpha ipon
secret is that she "loves working
■ - /.eta Tau Alpha was founded in
sor in the Zenith.
with people," as evidenced by the
1898 at Longwood College, Parmfact that she is majoring in Social
. ill.. Virginia.
ELECTED: Br.ithe! Carrol HawkStudies and plans to teach.
Ilambda Chi Alpha representaJean, who is a Jackson Springs
tive In the Student Legislature.
beauty, cam. to HPC time years
DELTA SIGMA PHI
ago, As a freshman and sophomore,
CONGRATULATIONS: To Broth
Ii. i activities were Alpha Delta TheII Dale Brown on the fine job he is
OFFICERS: Don Drapeau, Speakta and the fellowship teams. While
doing as IFC president and to Brother of the House of Representatives;
serving on the judiciary council and
• Pmnk Phillips who is fraternity
Medrord Taylor, Sergeanc-at-Arms
dormitory council as a junior, she
lltOI of the Zenith.
in tii' Senate; and Allen Sharp. 8
found time to W- in the "Miss HPC
Anns in the I Inns. .
Ill ST OF LUCK: To Brothers
Contest." This year, as a senior. Jean
I i k Short and Gene Buchannan as
c IAL FUNCTIONS: \
is a junior marshal!, belongs to the
they embark on the 1960 basketball
party October 15. M
rick lx>\s
Order of the Lighted Lamp, is vice
it tlie card tallies and took part
laasnHi
president of Kappa Delta sorority,
i a realistic gunfight. Cowlxiys, cowand Women's Dormitory president.
CHOSLN:
Brothers
Tony
Lasala
nirls and Indians dominated a party
She says her main interests (besides
..nil
D
ii.
Brow
II
lo
serve
on
the
prcsin'ii in honor of visiting Alumni.
Mac) are her job as donn president
i.li
' ouncil.
and work in Kappa Delta sorority.
SERENADES: Annual serenade
Perhaps she doesn't realize it, but
A M-.KP-IT-UP: To Brothers Mike
presented to the girls' dorms on Oclean's higgest activity is helping to
Flangan and Hague Bowman who
tober 4, and presented Howcrs to Mrs.
maintain that friendly atmosphere for
McCluie. Mrs. Warren, and Miss
are really working hard toward gradwhich High Point College is known.
uation.
Beaver.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON

FOOTBALL COACH-New football coach was chosen to be Gary
Davis.
SERENADE: Last May, Brother
Don Schniitt pinned Miss Terri Mar
tin of Lynchburg College and Deland, Florida. On November 4 Miss
Martin will In- visiting High Point
College anil at thus time the brothers of Theta Chi will serenade her.
PARTY: Haywood "Siiuatlo" Edmundson. six-ial chairman of the fraternity, has planned special dance
for 22nd of October. It is so "special"
that he will not tell the brothers
where it will be held or what kind
ol a i lance it will be.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
EVENTS: On Sunday, October 23,
1960. the Pikas traveled to the mountains of North Carolina for their annual mountain trip.
NEW BROTHERS: On Monday.

October 31. 1960, Tnad Lowery will
lie initiated into the brotherhood.
PERMANENTLY PINNED: John
Wood to Barbara Taylor; John Hamrick to Mary Wray Mitchell.
HONOR: Pi Kappa Alpha Memorial Fund has presented HPC with
a special scholarship.

Campus Profile

Attend
Miss HPC
Contest"
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Thanksgiving
Holidays
Nov. 24-26

November 19,1960

Forums To Be Held At HPC Beauties To
At the request of tire students, the more than four to six persons per
Library Committee, with the help discussion.
Appear in
of four other faculty members and
3. That there should be a permafour students, has worked out plans nent moderator of such a panel.
for a series of forums or panel dis4. Panel should be made up of stu- Contest
cussions to be held through out the dents, faculty, and townspeople.
year.

Dr. List on Pope of Yale Divinity School addresses the High Point
College student body in the first of the Finch Lectures. His topic
was "Christian Faith and Higher Education."

Dean From Yale Visits Campus
With an abstract version of the
school seal as the center piece in the
November 1, Dr. Liston Pope opened
the first Finch Lecture
Don Drapeau, President of the
Student Christian Council, welcomed
persons from A and T College,
Woman's College, Greensboro College, residences of Thomasville and
High Point, and faculty and students
of High Point College.

Greek Sing
Coming Soon
High Point College's first
Creek Sing will be held in Memorial Auditorium, Friday, December 2 at 7:30 p.m. The event
is being sponsored by the Panhellenic Council and the InterFraternity Council. Proceeds
will be used toward payment of
Panhellenic furniture.
The ten Greek Fraternities
will have ten-minutes of stage
time each. The judges for the
event will be Mr. Henry Whippie, organist at the First Presbyterian Church; Dr. Lew
Lewis, of the High Point College faculty; Mr. Howard
Coble, choir director of Wesley
Memorial Methodist Church;
and Mr. Cole, choir director at
Green Street Baptist Church.
Criteria for judging will be
based on harmony, presentation, pronunciation, quality of
voices, and selections. Trophies
will be awarded to the winning
fraternity and sorority. The entrance fee of $5.00 is due on
Monday, November 28. While
the judges are deciding upon
winners, entertainment will be
provided.
Tickets go on sale Monday,
November 28 costing $1.00 each
with children under 12 who are
accompanied by paying adults
admitted free. It is the aim of
the High Point College Panhellenic to make this so successful that we as a student
body will enjoy this event so
much we may eagerly await
another one again next year. We
will appreciate your co-operation.

Dr. Pope stated that higher education begins with a committment.
It is faith in something that makes
life worth living. Belief in something
is inescapable even if one believes
in nothing. In his dosing statements
he said education is a servant of God,
not its life.
Moving from "Christian Faitli in
Higher Education" on Tuesday evening, the Finch Lecturer spoke on the
Christian Responsibility for the Community" at the weekly assembly on
Wednesday morning.
He asked the question, "What is
Christian faith?" His answer was
that it begins with a searcli for God,
not with the certainties of man; it
begin! with a confession of sin and
with the confession that one needs
Cod.
Another question which he asked
at the morning lecture was "What is
the responsibility of Christian
citizens in our democracy?" It is
going to take big people to live in
our small world. The ways he gave to
becoming these big people to help
bring about world peace aie as follows: read a book to learn what is
going on in our world, talk with one
another, know something about the
government and organization of one's
town.
The closing session was on Wednesday evening which was entitled
"Democracy in America Today "

"Teahouse of
August Moon"
Presented Here
"The Teahouse of the August
Moon", the Pulitzer Prize-winning
comedy that scored one of the big'
gest hits of the mid-1950's in New
York, was presented by the Tower
Players of High Point College, November 18 and 19. The play was
presented in Memorial Auditorium,
and performances began at 8:00 P.M.
each night.
Adapted by John Patrick from a
best-selling novel by Vem Sncider,
the play tells of an American Army
officer's bewildered efforts to administer a tiny village on Okinawa
early in the occupation of the little
Pacific Island.
The duty of the earnest Captain
Kisby is to apply to the reconstruction
of the village a fistful of memographed rules, called Plan B, which
has been run up for the purpose by
Army Brass in far-away Washington
Under this plan he is to educate
the natives in democracy, build a
school and establish industries that
will set them on their feet economi(Continued on Page 4)

Faculty members working with
the Library Committee on this are
Dr. Bryden, Mr. Porter, Mr. Burhans,
and Dr. l,e Vcy. Students serving on
the Committee are Brooks Garnett,
Vance Davis, Dale Brown, and Pat
I'eele.
Dr. Blackstock and Mr. Dixon met
with the President's Advisory Committee to get the student's suggestions as to how they want the forums
set up.
The students made the following
recommendations and suggestions:
1. That such a pane] should be set
up and started functioning as soon
as possible. The quiding purpose
would be to stimulate interest among
students, faculty, and towns peoplein the long run. a public-relations
elfort, which would help raise the
estimate of HPC and improve the
picture ol the college in a multiple
way.
2. Each panel should consist of not

5. That the meetings or discussions
should last no longer than one and
half hours.
6. Open to community, professors,
students, ;ind that the affairs be publicized as widely as possible.
7.Topics selected for each occasion
be as varied as possible and that
"special guest" as expert be invited
each time.
The first forum, "Morality in the
Arts", is to be held Wednesday, November 30, at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Center. Dr. Locke will be the
moderator, and the panel will he
composed of faculty members Dr.
Hudgins and Dr. Sowder, studentsEmma Lou Noell iuid Mike Carrington, and townspeople — Mrs. Lew
Lewis and Mr. Gilbert Gray.
Whether or not these forums continue will depend upon the interest
and response of the students.
Watch bulletin boards and the
assembly bulletins for further publicity.

Boy's Dorm
Rules Listed

Dream House
BeingPlanned

The following rules are being enforced on the Men's Dorm this year:

The Home Economics Department and the Housing Class
are working on a project of
designing a new Home Management House for High Point
College.

Freshmen are required to serve on
phone duty.
Designated members of the Faculty or Administration may enter
and inspect the rooms of a student
at any time during the year.
No student is allowed to move
college furniture from or into any
room, or personal property into any
room without the permission of the
Resident Counselor. The cost of replacement of any college furniture
or damage of the rooms will be
charged to the student occupying the

room.

No resident is allowed to permit
any person not duly accepted for
dormitory residence by the Dean of
Students to use dormitory rooms or
beds without first obtaining permission from the President or Vice-President of the Dormitory Council. An
infraction of this regulation may result in a fine of $5.00.
No student shall change rooms
without first applying for permission
from the Secretary-Treasurer. Violation of this regulation is punishment
by a fine of $5.00.
All trays or dishes taken from
the cafeteria must be returned to the
cafeteria within 24 hours. A fine of
$2.50 will be required for violation
of this regulation.
Gambling in all forms, drunkenness, and disorderly conduct on the
part of any man, or his guest, are prohibited. Men failing to abide by this
regulation will be brought before the
Dorm Council for disciplinary action.
Infractions of any of these regulations are brought before the Dorm
Council. Residents of the dorms shall
perform duties assigned by the Dorm
Council, reporting to places at times
designated. Anyone who cannot report for duty is responsible for providing an appropriate replacement.
Violation of this rule will be punished as determined by the Dorm Council, with written report thereon made
to the President Counselor.
Further rules and additions to the
above are in the student handbook
and college catalogue.
The Dorm Council for this school
sear is made up of president, Roby
Walls; vice president, Haywood
Edmundson;
Secretary - treasurer,
Dick Holt; head proctor, Charlie
McCorkle. The hall proctors are
Mark Baby, Neil Stallings, John
Turtle, Gene Clements, Tony Benge,
Sammy Taylor, Bob Yates, Ron Nssd,
Greg Mills, "Buddy" Lanier, Harvey
Shaw, Bob Clark, Frank Lewis, and
Tony LaSala.

The Home Management
House now being used is a
home which was converted in
1940. It is a ten-room, two-anda-half story house, located at
909 West College Drive. This
house is part of the home economics curriculum in which all
home economics students must
live for six weeks in order to
receive their degree.
The plans made thus far for
the new home management
house, consist of three bedrooms, one large and two small
baths, a formal living room, a
formal dining room, a kitchen
with dining area, a utility room,
adequate storage space, and an
apartment for the instructor
which will include office, bedroom, livingroom, and bath.
The housing class plans to
give these plans as soon as they
are finished to the board of
trustees.

May Court
Chosen
The results of the elections
for May Court this year are as
follows:
Freshman Class Representatives — Gail Geyer and Kay
Tinsman.
Sophomore Class Representatives — Brenda Dellinger and
Jerri Martin.
Junior Class Representatives
— Von Vaughn and Linda
Samuels.
Senior Class Representatives
— Libby Graham and Eunice
Young.
Queen—Sandra Pamell; Maid
of Honor — Eunice Young.
According to reliable sources,
plans are now in process for
organizing big May Day festivities along with this year's May
Court.

On December 6, Miss HPC
of 1960 will be chosen from
among these finalists. Judy
Benge, Suzanne Bullard, Jackie
Creech, Linda Ferran, Gail
Geyer, Margaret Hester, Doris
Ann Joyce, Vivian "Smily"
Lloyd, Beth Parks, Louella
Richards, Mary Lou Trourman,
Jean Thomas, Sue Williamson,
Annette Young.
Others who were in the preliminary judging are Betty
Beauchamp, Carole Chilton,
lane Crowson, Brenda Dellinger, Brooks Garnett, Sandra
Hooks, Dottie McLaurine,
Mimi Modlin, Mary Lou Perryman, Kay Phillips, Grace
Seaver, Martha Rae Simmons,
Deanna Sink, and Dianne Watley.
Eunice Young, editor of the
Zenith, says that the 1960 Miss
HPC Contest will be "bigger
and better than ever." Miss
North Carolina and other celebrities will be present at the
judging. Contestants will be
judged on personality, poise,
beauty, and talent. Plans are
being made for a walkway out
over the audience, and it is
hoped that the judges will be
able to meet contestants at a
tea before the formal judging.
The theme will be "Somewhere
over the Rainbow."

Accreditation
Team Visits
High Point
During the first week of November, a visiting team composed of five
outstanding members of the National
Council for Accreditation for Teachers were touring our campus for
three days in view of national
accreditation of High Point College's
Teacher Education Program.
Dean Louis Smith of Berea College in Kentucky was chairman of
the team, the other members being
Professor William P. Sloan of Manchester College in Indiana, Dean
Robert J. Young of Radford College
in Virginia, Dr. J. P. Freeman, Dieotor of Professional Services, State
Department of Public Instruction,
Raleigh, North Carolina, and Dr. A.
K. King, Director of Summer School,
University of North Carolina.
High Point College has already
been accredited by the North Carolina State Board of Education, North
Carolina State Department Public
Instruction. North Carolina College
Conference, University Senate of
Methodist Church, and the Southern
Association of Colleges.
Before the committee came to our
campus, they were presented with
a one hundred page report on High
Point's Teacher Education program.
During their visit die team spent
every day on campus interviewing
the faculty, administration of the
teacher's program, and many students who are participating in the
Student Teaching Program.
Dr. Dennis Cooke, Director of
Teacher Education at High Point,
said it would be between six and
eight months before the college will
receive a report as to what action the
team has taken.

HPCS First
Home Basketball
Game - - - Dec. 31
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Roving Around

Letters to the Editors

by FOOTLOOSE
Well, after the weeks of exritment
and tlie election . . . here we go

A DEFINITION OF UNITY
One of the most unique aspects of the American Political
Science is the so-called closing of the ranks. Though partisan politics at times become intensive, forthright, and even dirty, once
the results become apparent the objective becomes common.
The cohesion of diverse attitudes and ideas is a factor which
establishes rather than falsifies American Democracy.
The underlying theme of our political system is majority rule
with basic regard for inalienable minority rights and with specific respect to constitutional law. To disregard such requisite institutions would produce anarchy at best and despotism at worst.
Therefore, it is the duty of the American to protect lus way ot
life by supporting that which is best for America, regardless ot
political affiliation the American is expected to at least give honest appraisal to each administration and to support an elected
administration sincerely but not blindly. The drums of discontent
may forever beat but the good ship U.S.A. should be placed in
the'highest esteem always.
, , .,
In this, an interlude of violent world tensions, the backbone
of the nation must be preserved ever so emphatically and strongly.
The problem America faces now is a problem which must be met
and solved bv all Americans, not by just Republicans or Democrats. For parties alone are nothing short of powerless in meeting
the bold challenges of the day. The call has been sounded to all
Americans to lav down their verbal weapons and to unite in the
commoi! and most important cause-the good of America and the
good of universal freedom through peace.
—T.L.

"WHAT'M I DOIN' HERE?"

It's surely nice to see Roberts Hall
tower all aglow again. The downtown merchant who sold enough
spotlights to replace those burned
out really made a good haul, Id
say ...
, .
Seems that we have sonic migntly
strong ping-pong players on campusl
Evidence: the chipped and/or cracked ping-pong paddles in the Student
Center. Lets take it easy . . .
PLEASE ...
«_..-.
Here's one from the finely-defined
department: Elephant: An animal occurring in one of three forms, depending on whether you are on a
safari, working on a church bazaar
committee, or attending a weekend
party! ...
And from the "In-Case-You-Might
-Have-Forgotten" Department: The
exhibits in the library are planned to
be interesting and informative to the
student body. Let's give these exhibits, many of which are done by
our fellow students, more of the attention they deserve . . .
November ninth will long remain a
memorable night to our Fraternities
on campus. A word of congratulations to all on their new pledges ...
And speaking of dates, we know
that the Frosh won't forget November ninth, when they were allowed
to remove those infamous sun-up to
sun-down rain-streaked purple and
white menaces — their beanies, of
course. Congratulations, gang, you
came through the ordeal finel . . .
Congratulations also to the fifteen
finalists in the Miss HPC contest, and
good luck to all of them . . .
Well, not to dash off, but just remembered that I received a little
message from the Dean of Students
THREE DAYS AGO which I better
attend to . . . I'd just love a ten-day
vacation, but Siberia is kind of cold
at this time of year . . .

THE RETIREMENT OF
4 BEANIE
Dear Editors:
November 9 will be remembered
as "B-Day" at High Point College.
The Student Government Association has finally given the word that
freshmen will no longer be required
to wear beanies on campus.
Just ask any freshman what he
thinks of his beanie. Of course you
will get different responses, (some of
them not so nice), but that is understandable. However, there is a mutual feeling of one thing—nobody can
see the point in wearing them.
Pershaps some day we can look at
our dusty beanies and think of our
experiences during our first year of
college life. These beanies may bring
back memories that will never be
forgotten.
Personally, my feelings are like
that of the young child leaving the
dentist's office. It was rough for a
while, but now it's all over with.
Sincerely,
Bergie Hatcher

The college year is passing. What are we receiving for our
$495.55?
,
,
.
.....
Have we learned anything? Have we developed any skills.'
Have we read any books? Have we used our full abilities? Have
we been stimulated to do "our best?" Do we know any more
about our chosen profession? Are we more socially poised? Have
we helped someone else?
BETTER CITYFew of us can say anything but No ... No ... No! Why?
COLLEGE RELATIONS
Everyone has his own theory about what is wrong with High
Point College . . . "The professors don't care;" or "The students
by DAN EARNHARDT
lack interest;" or "There is no intellectual charge;" and on and
Editor's Note: First in a series
on and on.
of articles on the progress of stuBut an important factor that most of us forget as students
dent efforts to bring about a betis the tremendous lack of purpose. For example, most girls are
ter relationship between the city
and the college.
either planning to major in education or business-to b". teachAfter a great deal of planning and
ers or secretaries. But in reality, most girls dream of marrying
deliberation, the Senate branch of
an ivy-league businessman, living on Country Club Lane, and the Student Legislature of High
enjoying a life of leisure (with a maid included). Few of us rea- Point College has organized a prolize that not only do men spend all of their lives working, but gram to foster better city-college revery few women get through life without a profession. (Feminin- lations. The action is headed by Jimmy Edwards, president of the Senity may be going "out-of-style," but so is the man-of-the-house's ate, and this reporter. All actions are
salary.)
i. ider the counselled guidance of
College men know that they, as future bread-winners, will Pi sulent Patton at the college and
have to have the skill and knowledge to hold down a good- leading men of the city. Following
are the directions of advancement
paying job in today's inflation-flushed world. Yet, grades are that t' - program has taken thus far:
dropping lower than morale or stick-to-it-ncss. A college diploma
A ci oference was held with the
does not represent knowledge mastered but perfection at mem- presidei.' of HPC where suggestions
were via. ed concerning the desires
orizing in most cases.
of both the president and ihe stuSomething must motivate us to achieve higher learning. dents for better town relations, and
Something must stir our energies.
the following points were taken as
Dr. Wendell Patton recently described college as "an OPPOR- immediate objectives, with the unTUNITY." College should not be a "fact-factory" or an "egghead- derstanding ol future modification:
Teams of students will approach
heaven." It should not be a prohibition center or a party parade. the leading business and civic leadIt is "an opportunity."
ers in High Point with the proposals
(Continued on Page 4)
herein stated, with the desire of obtaining their suggestions and advice
on carrying them out to the fullest
extent.
1 In so teams of students will offer
suggestions concerning the possible
increase in advertising the college, by
signs being placed at strategic points
"VOICE OF THE STUDENTS"
around town, directing people to the
PRESS
college.
The Official Newspaper of High Pnint Colleee. Hi*h Point. N. C
Publiihed Tri-Weeklv Eacept During Holiday Period!
Ideas will be lie.:"' concerning the
possible installation of a personal
Enured u third elm muter on October 19, 1950. at the Pon Office
at High Point. N. C. undet Act ol Congress of March 3. 1879.
counselling service for High Point
residents. A service of this tvpc was
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
successfully initiated at Hickory, N.
College Publisher's Representatives
C, by the board of trustees at I.enoir
420 Madison Avenue. New York. N. Y.
Rliyne College. (President Patton was
Chicago - Boston ■ Los Angeles - San Francisco
an active member of this board.)
Subscription and Advertising Rates Upon Request
Beautification and improvement
of the college campus by interested
Tony Lasala and Brooks Garnett
Editors-in-Chief
students working with the science
Bill Kester
Business Manager
department and civic organizations,
Louise Whiteley
Assistant Business Manager
in particular, garden clubs, will be
Tommy Butner
Circulation Manager
another facet of tlie program.
.. Charles Watson
Sports Editor
Possible arrangements concerning
Medford Taylor
Photographer
reduced theatre rates and better
Dora Jeffreys
Layout Editor .
merchant relations in general are othAssistants
Betty Treece, "Bunny Young, Judy
er factors being investigated.
Benson, Mary Sides, Sally Anger, and Betty Krimminger.
The results of such a program will
Typists
Sue Williamson, DtUH Lanier, Marty
IK- made public as they occur. It is
Green, and Frances Ingle.
the feeling of this reporter and all
General Staff
Thelma Mitchell I
I I win. Howard
i oiiccrned that relations between the
Barnes, Becky Jarvis, Dawn Wilson, Peggy McNamee,
school and the city are progressing,
Eunice Young, Cynthia Flek-hei, Sandra Hooks, Ken
but we want to make certain that
Crutchfield, Pat Peterson, Gayle Paxton, Sarah Harbison,
the students of the college do more
John Ward, Pat Peele. Harry Smith, Janet Sedell, Judy
than their part in bringing this about.
Rogers ,Lois Campbell, Linda Wood, Janiece Courrie,
We are always open to constructive
Ronny Covey, Joan Shockey, Bergie Hatcher, Stacy
suggestions about items that HPC
Story, James Wilmut, and Kathy Sterm.
students feel should be included and
emphasized.

%\\t £i-$o

Professor Defends
Essay Examinations

Dear Editors:
Discussion-questions on English examinations in literature
are not popular among today's
college students, who, Tike nonstudents and others about them,
have blossomed (or wilted) in
an age of comic-books and television. Contemporary English
usage is incredibly thin and unimaginative.
Our culture, alas, lives in pictures, not in words. In 1960 we
write with a blurred vagueness
and an illiterate nonchalance.
A professor can acquiesce in the
low levels of present-day communication—in the widespread,
intellectually sub-standard responses—if he eyes only a high
rating in a popularity-poll
among his students.
MY HEART CRIES OUT
He can fill his classes with
plus-and-minus markers; he can
Stars,
choose the easy way out for
himself and the correspondingMoon,
no-way-out for his studentsDarkness finds its wayward ly
meaning a passing grade for
path
sloth, ignorance, and incompetence. In this respect, I do not
Into the night of blissful
choose to barter my professolitude.
sional ideals for a soothing
Mountains punctuated
mess of ephemeral pottage.
from the darkness
-Walter Blackstock
Seem to be thrilled that
Department of English

night
Has come too soon.
Stars,
Moon,
Drapes of black arc spread
across the
Evening skies,
And silence is beckoned
into restBut yet my heart cries out
with pain for that which
I left undone,
When all my expectations
could have brought me
peace!
I left it undone and now it
is too late!
Why must darkness come
too soon?

-Abel Dillard Hiatt (Senior).

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Epsilon Sigma
Omicron News
Christmas Bazaar
Have you been undecided as to
what you will give for Christmas
gifts? If you have been, here is a
chance of a life time. The Epsilon
Sigma Omicron girls have been
working hard to make things which
they think you would like to give
as gifts. These gifts will be displayed
at a bazaar in the Student Center all
day December 6. We hope that you
will do your Christmas shopping
with us this year.
Louise Feng, Vice President of the
North Carolina Home Economic
Association, attended tlie State Convention in Charlotte, North Carolina on Saturday, November 12.

by Dick Biblar
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The Wooden Eye

Busy with Projects

by MEUFORD TAYLOR

Beth Parks, a freshman from High Point, admires the autumnal
beauty around campus. Fall days arc almost over.

Fraternity Philanthropies and Projects
Founders Memorial Fund for
In an effo-t to make us aware
cf the services which frater- Scholarships. Scholarship loan fund
for members, The Louise Leonard
nities render, the Panhellenic Fund is for confidential emergency
Council is attempting to point aid to alumnae in financial need.
Kappa Delta contributes $6,000
these out.
The Council has compiled a annually toward the support of six
bi'ds at the Crippled Children's Hoslist of the local services which pital in Kichmond, Virginia. At its
include the following: making 1959 Convention, the Sorority gave
Thanksgiving and Christmas S 15,000 to thi Hospital, for the purhase and installation of two boilbaskets, sending clothes abroad,
ers, and for new dental equipment
supplying money to the needy The proceeds from the Convention
for school lunches, visiting the Sunshine Box will be us -d to prohomes for the aged, and helping vide parties for the children at Halany civic organizations with loween. Since 1925, college and
alumnae member! have contributed
drives. Each fraternity, in co- to the support of the national philoperation with the social com- anthropy, by purchasing Christmas
1
designed by a Kappa Delta.
mittee of the college, is planMany
college chapters and alumning an activity which is aimed
oae associations assist with local loctoward raising the cultural level ial service projects, in addition to
of our school. One fraternity supporting the national philanthropy.
These include volunteer work
has started placing centerpieces on the tables in the cafe- and contributions for muscular
dystrophy, cerebral palsy, mentally
teria for Sunday lunch while an- retarded children, etc. An Orthopeother fraternity has planned a dic Award, in the amount of $1,000
tea for Sunday, December 4. is made annually for outstanding reli in orthopedics. This award is
This tea, which is to be held
administered by the American Acadin the Panhellenic House, is emy of Orthopedic Surgeons.
opened to the entire student
The Phi Mu Foundation was
chartered in 1957 to expand their
body.
Not only are activities parti- philanthropic program. Many of our
chapters and clubs and individuals
cipated in and se vices render- are responding with donations as a
ed locally, but also on a na- social service project for their group.
The Foundation has established
tional and international scale.
name grants and scholarship! to
Working for the cerebral palsied
is the over-all phi! mthropy of the graduates and undergraduates, scholAlpha Gamma Delta Fraternity. The arships for seniors in the field of eduinternational fraternity make. tta cation, Eskimo and Indian scholarcontribution o{ $6,000 annually ship-. :. well U continuing the Inthrough the National Society for t< mabonal Study (-rant that Phi Mu
h.is annually given to a foreign stuCrippled Children and Adults. Tin1
dent sin e 1946. The Alph Memorial
fund provides fellowships for tr.
Fund provides several types of loans
in a counselor training program and
is a pioneer venture. In this program, and scholarship! to graduates and
undergraduates within the fraternity.
job counselors and pob placi incnt
The Social Service theme nationspecialist! learn special technique!
ally is: "Service to Children" and
for meeting the work needs of the
they had over 106 toy carts in operahandicapped. In the local service
tion this year throughout the United
work phrase of the project, the mem- and one in Nepal. Several i olbers have the privilege of giving serviiiipment and supplies in their legiate chapters have "adopted"
hildren through such organizations
communities.
as "The Foster Parent's Plan"; and
najority give parties for chil-

Wise Sayings
From Poor
Richard's Almanac
Keep your eyes wide open before
marriage, half shut afterwads.
Three may keep a secret if two of
them arc Dead.
Proof ol gold is fire; the proof of a
woman, gold; the proof of a man,
a woman.
To err is human, to repent divine;
to persist devilish.
He that falLs in love with himself
will have no rivals.

Administration

MERCURY
BARBER SHOP
0|>e<, All Day Wednesday
Closed Saturday
We Specialize in Flat Tops
Wade - Frank - Harvey
Phone 7956

Are you aw .ire of the vast amount
of work that goes on m the office
of Endowment and Development?
Up to date, Dr. Herbert II. Peterson
has either completed oi is presentl)
working on thirteen projects tor the
betterment ol High Point Collegi
The first "i thesi wai the Hook of
Remembrance which is placed In the
Wrenn Memorial Library. Already
four North Carolina people have
been remembered b> friends ol the
college, and tins has been inscribed
• in the High Point Collet.'"' HOIK ol
Remembrance, ["he BOOK was donated in the memory of parents of
someone connected closely with the
college.
Second, is a growing plan (or Annual Giving, and tins j.s basically an
Alumni program which is never completed. This plan is now being used
in colleges and universities all over
the USA. Ii constitutes Irving to gel
Alumni and Friends ol lll'C to give
at least a small amount each year.
Another proposal that will he instituted soon is the Associates Program, a plan to bring outstanding
men and women of the community
into closer contact with the college.
The purpose of the associates is not
only to help develop the college, but
also to develop hitler understanding
and cooperation between distinguished leaders of High Point, and High
Point College.
Capital Fund liaising, .mother project, constitutes raising money for
additional building on the campus.
At the pies, nt time plan! are under
way for the erection of a number oi
new buildings on the campus. Plans
include our nones for a new dormitory for a hundred men, and a new
physical science building at the estimated cost of a million two hundred
dren at hospitals. Individual groups
are encouraged to select programs
best suited to their interests and
abilities, and all projects are not
limited to cluldren; but all are trving
to live up to our Creed, "To lend
In those less fortunate a helping
hand . . ."
Zeta Tau Alpha has continued its
support to the National Society for
Crippled Children and Adults, making possible additions to the Equipment Manual for Cerebral Palsied
Children. Copies of the Manual have
been sent to clinics in this country
and all around the world.
Two other projects were financed
by Zeta Tau Alpha and completed
this biennium under the auspice! of
the National Society, namely,
Parent Education Visual Aid
Series: a set of five film strips with
accompanying explanatory scripts
designed to help and inform parents
ii cerebral palsied children about
111
areas in which parents need to
help theii handicapped youngsters
in on er to make everyday living and
it! problems easier for them.
Pan ut Education Booklet: dealing
With tne problem of cerebral palsv
as it must be faced by the parents of
a handicapped child.
Zeta Tau Alpha Foundation offers
annually scholarships to worthy student! primarily on the undergraduate
level with special emphasis on tin
field of education. During the biennium about 10 such scholarships were
made available,

thousand dollars. Besides this, there
are liigh hopes for an infinnary and
new Home Economics facilities.
In the City of High Point, the old,
gracious southern homes are being
torn down -to make room for new
construction. The acquiring of one of
these homes for the use of the college is anothei project on hand. The
building would provide Dr. Patton
with suitable Quarters for his Manigement Development Program. It
would make possible the establishment of a guidance centei foi the
Methodist students of high schools oi
v
orth Carolina. It could be used by
Mr. Whicker and Mr. Broadway, and
other guidance personnel lor testing,
and lor discussing plans and problems with prospective college students. This would be a fine place for
such work, because there would lxa minimum of distraction.
Sixth on the list of projects is the
Fellow Program. A Fi How is one who
shares with another in official dignity,
or in the performance of work. He
usually receives no emolument and
has no part m the governing of the
S, Ii ml. As matters now stand, there
are ten men or women who qualify
as a Fellow of High Point College for
the current year.
The next, Life Income, was discussed m the last issue of this p.ipei
The eighth, then, is a program of
Life Insurance for Seniors. The college male available to the members
of the Senior class the services of the
vice president of the Alumni Association of High Point College. Through
him, a policy was made available ,il
an unusually low rate. While it was
not mandatory, it did make possible
that a student could designate High
Point College as part beneficiary.
Living Endowment, the ninth
plan, has been in effect for some
time. In this particular plan, for instance, anyone who gives the college
even $50 a year, is giving the equivalent of five per cent on a thousand

dollars. This kind of endowment is
not put into a fund, but "lives," because you still have the basic money
to operate your business on.
I here is a Parental Campaign, too.
As its name signifies, this would lie
directed toward parents of Student:
Since a High Point Collegi' Student
fiays only about 71'i of the cost ol
lis education, the other 28r-< must
come from somewhere. In this plan,
parents who can afford it, and who
can profit tax-wise on a contribution,
may do so through gifts to High
Point College, through this Parental
Campaign.
The college is interested in acqui
ing pieces of property that bordci on
the i unpus.
The college needs room to expand,
and this could be one way for expansion. In tl a thinking now are
some suggestions on this particular
piece of work.
Dr. Peterson put as his first task
when he was appointed Director of
Endowment and Development, the
obtaining of wills for the benefit of
the college. In the month of October
alone, he was able to locate three
wills naming High Point College as
bciu'fic'.uv.
Finally, there are some pledgeto the college still outstanding. Some
date from as far back as March, 1953
Dr. Peterson has pledged • to Dr.
Patton that he will collect $5,000.00
of these outstanding pledges between
July 1, 1960 and June 30, 1961.
Although it is apparent that the
director of Endowment and Development is busy with many proudthis is not the entire story. He DJU
iust finished five lectures in Greena
boro; ha broadcasts every Sundav
morning from 10 to 10:30 on WHl'E,
and Thanksgiving week he is doing
live morning devotions from 8:40 to
8:50 over Station WMFll. Certainly
WO commend Dr. Peterson for his
fine work on our campus and in the

community.

Berkis Has Article Published
Dr. Alexander V. Berkis, Associate Professor of History at II Igh
Point College, had an article entitled
"The Reign of Emst Biron in Russia and Courland" published in the
September, 1960 issue of the Latvian
educational journal Akademiska
Dzive (Academic Life).

Dr. Berkis is a native of Latvia
having once been a lawyer in that
country before it was completely
taken over by Russia. Dr. Berkis has
Ix'cn in the United States since the
early 1950s and studied at the University of Wisconsin prior to his
appointment to the History Department of High Point College in 1958.

THE SWEET SHOPPE
113 North Main Street
Phone 3745
College Village Shopping
Center — Phone 2-8026
For tht Bait In Bal.d Foodii
"COM«"

it

A

nowfiaio I'liiMi. eo»r«**-f

IM

Ml •o«*.aot* oo«r**<-

Call Our Addrail to iha Attention
of Your Paranti for Special
Occai'sn CoWi

DearDiaiy...
As I take my pen in hand, I take
my bottle of Coke in the other hand!
Yes, dear diary, where would I be
without Coca-Cola? Just a social outcast.
Why, everybody drinks Coke! John
and Bill and Barry and Charley.
Horace too. Confidentially, I think I'll
have another bottle of Coke.

Drink

(m&
BE REALLY REFRESHED

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. ft
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The Significance Of Leadership

Pi Kappa Alpha
Memorial
Foundation
Honors HPC

Uow n g is ,he lfs of
*J?*ma^T'
i u are printed
' M"**
concerning
ship of High PointJr*,,°
College. They
in a brochure
titledleader"The
Philosophy of a College available to all interested persons.
This we believe:
1. That the need lor true leadership in our schools, church*
Robert L. McLeexl, Jr.. the execuIndustries, communities - in all areas of human relations - is
tive Nice president of the Pi Kappa
greater than in any previous period of history. That the very ex- Alpha
Memorial Foundation, recently
istence ot our world may well depend upon' the quality ol this announced the presentation of a oneleadership.
year terminal scholarship for the
l
2. That our world has become one of technology and rapid i )60-61 academic year.
I lie foundation is part of the Pi
change In this nuclear age we are in danger of being hypnoAlpha National Fraternity.
tized by the awesome prowess of the physical science, and the Kappa
Hi. main objccUve of the organizaincantations of digital computers, rather than guided by the pulse tion is to improve scholarship
of the social sciences, the heartbeat of the humanities and the throughout all fraternities and to as-sist needy students.
wisdom of religion.
< Hit of 117 institutions in 38 states
3. That the true leaders of tomorrow will he called upon to sup- in consideration, HPC was among the
ply the morality and etlucs for our brave new world of tech- 12 chosen for this honor and oppornology; that there exists, therefore, a tremendous responsibility tunity.
The recipient must meet the folFor the preparation of these leaders.
lowing qualifications: he must be
4. That no greater purpose or more difficult ta ik lies ahead than a worthy fraternity sophomore of fine
tliat of preparing men and women for the roles of leadership Christian character, must display
and equipping them to add the spiritual and moral dimensions leadership, he ot linancial need, and
mull also maintain a C average.
to tomorrow's world of limitless horizons.
Each fraternity on campus will
.». That leaders are made-not born. That with the great body of sill unit the names of two of its brothknowledge developing in group dynamics, decision making, ers who meet the qualifications. The
and leadership principles, colleges can not only supply this knowl- recipient will he selected from among
these l>> the college committee on
edge but can provide laboratories in applied leadership where Itudent
and will be notified in
these skills can be practiced under the watchful eye of trained the nearaid
future.
leaders.
(i. That education for nothing more than an immediate vocation
is a costly waste; that those who will rise to strategic positions
of leadership and responsibility will be those who are capable
of producing through other people rather than through technical
skills alone.
Westminster, Md, (I.P.l-Designcd
7. That a small, church-related liberal arts institution is best
study the basic problems which
equipped to provide a quality education for leadership . . . to
confront campus student leaders.
that the small college where moral and ethical values are em- Western Maryland's third annual
phasized can offer more opportunities for the actual practice of Leadership Conference this year
dealt with two primary objectives.
leadership.
According to a conference report,
Believing These Things High Point College accepts as its funda- ii leased here recently, the first obmental purpose the task of preparing leaders for our exciting jective noted the necessity to draw
mi in- people into leadership positions
tomorrow and dedicates itself to this end. You are cordially in- by:
vited to join us in this great venture:
1. Encouiaging campus organizaEducating the Students of Today tions lo explore and utilize all their
to be the Leaders of Tomorrow. leadership potential.

Leadership
Stressed At
West. Maryland

"TEA HOUSE"
(Continued from Page 1)
eally. The villagers are enthusiastic
is he explans that they are free now
lo practice democracy — the rule of
the majority. The interpretations of
the meaning of democracy by these
delightful Okinawans are odd, to
sav the least!
The Captain finds, however, that
the East is not so easily converted
to western way of life as he hoped.
The villagers do not want the school
haute he is supposed to build for
them under Plan B, but want a teahouse instead a club for leisured

enjoyment

They reason that the majority of
the citizens is too old to go to
ichooL The majority wish a teahouse.
And
under
demon, IN

shouldn't they have what the majority
desires?
Cast:
Colonel Perdy III—Harvey Shaw.
Sakini—Mike Carrington.
Cregovich—Chris Woodman.
Fisby-Ed Stafford.
Seiko- Phil Kinsey.

McLean—Wait Hudgins.
Oahira—Don Uglesby.
Sunieta—Bill Trevarrow.
Hokaida—Tom Dean.
Oinara-Bill Webb.
Keera-Benney Jenkins.
Suiuata's Father—Charles Watson.
Lotus Blossom—Selma Ho/cniey.
lliga Jiga—Vivian I.loyd.
Old Woman's Daughter—Judy
Fisher.
Old Woman—Arlene Laiuieri.
Ladies League—Anne Emorv, Kate
Piivkctt. Sandra Brady.

2. Expanding die interest in, and
membership of the Student Government Association and its committees.
3. Encouraging more enthusiasm
lor. and participation in class activities.
The second objective was to better
equip the present leaders for the
positions they now occupy by:
1. Teaching them to delegate responsibility.
2. Informing leaders of campus
problems, telling them what is being
done, and encouraging them to suggest possible solutions.
3. Acquainting thein with the faculty.
4. Acquainting them with the collage objectives, thus enabling them
to compare and evaluate their own
objectives.

"WHATM I DOIN' HERE?"
(Continued from Page 2)

I found a list tided "The Education for All American Youth"
that I had clipped out of a magazine. I do not have the author's
name, but the purposes or needs listed are worthy of sharing:
All youth need—
1. To develop salable skill.
2. Good health and physical fitness.
3. To understand the duties and rights of citizenship.
4. To understand the significance of the family for the individual and society.
5. To know how to obey goods and services intelligently.
6. To understand the influence of science on human life.
7. An appreciation of literature, art, music, and nature.
8. To be able to use leisure time well and budget it wisely.
9. To develop respect for other persons.
10. To grow in the ability to think rationally.
The college year is passing. What are we receiving for our
S495.55? . . . opportunity, perhaps.
-B.G.
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Kappa Delta Pledge
SLAVE AUCTION
Monday, November 28, 1960
6:00 P.M.
Student Center

Natural Shoulder Clothing

SHERATON
MEN'S SHOP
In the Sheraton Hotel

"Charlie" McCorkle

Campus Profile
Baseball Captain Is Versatile
For those of you who have spent • these distinctions to a top-flight
only a short amount of time on our
I nend of all and notice that he mancampus and still do not recognize ages to keep quite a healthy acaCharlie McCorkle wc offer you a curt
demic average, we realize we have
"Where have you been?" Because inquite a young man, "Chaz," as he is
deed you have overlooked one of our
commonly referred to, is a great extop personalities and sharpest men.
ponent of common horse sense and
\\ hetlier you are kxiking for a 1943
his ability to utilize this asset has
copper penny or a good dentist in carried him a long way and will contown, just look up Charlie and if he tinue to do so.
cannot help you he will intnxluce you
Rumor has it that if the Baptists
to someone who can.
and the Methodists ever had an all
Born in the metropolis of Denver, out conflict on our campus that
North Carolina (one caution light
"Chaz" would most certainly be
and mail when the postnjan gets asked to head the peace delegation.
through) Charlie has never claimed
In closing, we would like to remind
to be anything more than just a
all that if in need of a favor, advice,
wholesome country boy And yet we or just a good anecdote, see Charles
can find this hard to believe when we because we guarantee help. And
examine his merits: captain of the
when you next see him, say hello bePurpk) Panthers baseball team, past
cause though he may be going in all
president of the Physical Education
diifercnt ways at once, he is never
Majors Club, and Head Proctor at
too busy to return the greeting and
McCullough Hall. When we add
adlib a few lines.

Fraternities Hold Fall Rush Parties
October 21, was the long awaited
moment in the lives of non-fraternity
boys on tile campus of High Point
College. This was the date that began fraternity rush. Fraternities are
oui' ol the main phases of campus
lite.
Rush began with a meeting in the
auditorium. This meeting was held
for the purpose of acquainting the
boys with tne ideals and standards
upheld by our six fraternities. One
hundred and 45 boys were present.
A roll was made of these boys and
sent to each fraternity. This aided the
brothers in selecting prospective
pledges.
The first parties were informal and
stag. Each fraternity took a night and
entertain d the boys in various ways
at points near and around High Point.
The parties were given in this order:
\\ i dnesday, October 26, Delta Sigs;
Thursday, October 27. TKE; Friday,
October 28, Theta Chi; Monday, October 31, Lambda Chi; Tuesday, No\ ember 1, Sig Epa; Wednesday, November 2, Pikas.
These parties were given so that
the brothers and rushecs could meet
i acli other and ask unanswered questions. After the parties the brothers
nut and made a list of rushees that

they wanted to invite to their drag
parties.
The drag parties were all given
Saturday, November 5. The boys
could attend as many parties as they
received invitations from; however,
the invitations were imperative. The
object was to be narrowing their
choice to one or two. These parties
were held in various clubs around
High Point. They were decorated by
the brothers in decorations pertaining to this season. The music was
provided by various combos. The
girls attending were very impressed
6) the thoughtfulness of each of the

fraternities.

Alter the drag parties, the fraternities met and cut their lists to the
Dumber of pledges they could take.
Formal rush began Sunday at
noon. Silence was the main object of
formal rush. This extended until 6:00
p.m. Monday night.
Each boy having made his choice
was greeted warmly by his chosen
Fraternity. Much whooping and noise
making blending with the fraternity
songs brought the formal rush season
to a close.
-As told to Betty Treece by Dale
Brown.
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THE SPORTS SHOP Women's
by CHARLES WATSON
SABINO COPS TITLE
cJSS^2JTr£l NAIA ?«*** cross-country meet at
Catawba College There were fine schools taking part in the
meet, w.th about 30 boys running. Mikes time for tL grueling
four-mile course was 22 minutes and four seconds. The previo5
district record for the course, in competition is 22 minutes and
11 seconds This means that Mike broke the record by seven
seconds. The meet was hel don November first
^Sr^r6™^7,' thu £Late cn^-country meet was held at
State College in Raleigh. There were two divisions in this meet.
The freshmen runners competed in a two-mile race and then
the upper-classmen endured a four-mile test. The freshmen and
upper-class first places were taken by runners from U.N.C. Mike
Sabino took third place in this meet. His time for this four miles
was 21 minutes and 56 seconds.
PHI MU'S VICTORIOUS
•I. VrV TUMU s1orority took an >mpressive(r) victory away from
the KU s. The only game score came in the first half on a touchdown run by Mary Brooks. The attempt for the extra point was
no good and the 6 to 0 score held true through the remainder
of the game.
■
Both teams provided a lot of fun and entertainment for those
who attended as spectators. These girls put in a lot of hard work
in their attempt to master the game of football. They are certainly
due recognition for their efforts. Congratulations to the victors.
BASKETBALL SEASON CLOSE
The first HPC basketball game will be played within the next
three weeks. The team is going to need a lot of support from the
students. Everyone please do your share in contributing to the
needed school spirit. The next edition of the HI-PO will feature
the basketball team on its sports page.

Student vs. Faculty Men's Intramurals
Basketball Game Continue at HPC
Friday night the Student Christian
Association sponsored i basketball
game between the faculty of the college and Dick Shacklefcrd's All-Star
Student Team.
Featured on the faculty team were
the following members of the college
faculty: Mr. Tadlock, Dr. Hudgins,
Mr. Cox, Dr. Hamilton, Coach Hassell, Coach II.irtiu.il,, Mrs. McCall,
Sandy Beaver, and Mr. Wicker. This
team was coached by Dr. Lorenz.
The faculty also had a checrleadin gsquad headed by Miss Bowman,
with Dr. Locke and Mrs. Warren assisting.
Dick Shackleford's All-Star Team
was composed of the following students: Jim Boyles, Bill Cook, Bill
Norris, Ken Crutchfield, George
Seower, George Wiliams, Aubury
Strother, Charles McCorkle, George
Sewell, and Harold Dickerson.

by HARRY C. SMITH
Now that football is over, the
men's interamural program continues
with badminton. There are 19 boys
playing in the singles tournament and
30 in the doubles. Last year Theta
Chi took the overall fraternity championship in badminton.
After Thanksgiving, volleyball will
begin. Anyone wishing to enter a
team should turn their entry in to
Mr. Hassell before the Thanksgiving
holidays. The fraternity title last year
was also won by the Theta Clii's.
Intramural basketball will begin after
Christinas, but a definite time for the
-starte has not yet been set.
The point distribution for men's
intramurals is as follows: For football, volleyball, basketball, and softball: 20 points for entering a team,
50 points for first place. 30 points for
second place, 15 points for third
place, and 10 points for fourth place.

Intramurals In
Full Swing Now!
The girls intramural program at
High Point College is in a state of expansion. Program changes have already resulted in a wider variety of
activities, and are emphasizing informal participation as well as organized competition.
This year the girls intramural program is being directed by Mrs. McCall of the Physical Education Department. Recently the Women's
Athletic Association of High Point
College elected the following officers:
President, Nancy Campbell; Vice
President, Janet Stone; Secretary,
Louise Stokes; Treasurer, Nelda
Price; Publicity Chairman, Arlene
Lanzere. The Intramural Council
consists of Doris Ann Joyce, Betty
Beachamp, Louise Stokes, Arlene
Lanziere, and Nancy Campbell.
Several of the girls attended the
state convention of the Athletic and
Recreation Federation of College
Women, held November 4 at Wake
Forest College. Most of the program
was of the discussion type with topics such as: Awards for Intramural
Program, Recent Trends in the Intramural Program, and Intramural
Tournaments.
At the present the activities of the
group include pingpong and badminton. The play-offs will be held
November 14,*16, and 21. They will
be of the single elimination type.
Plans for volleyball have also been
made with the playoffs coming on
December 5, 7, 12, and 14. It will
be double eliminations. Plans for activities after Christinas are incomplete.

Mike Sabino, of New Jersey, brought recognition to HPC campus
by winning the NAIA District 26 cross-country meet at Catawba
College.

it's
easy
as7
P.V.P.
to recognize

Six points are allotted for each victory.
For minor sports, the points arc
given out in this way: 10 points for
entering; 20 for first place in singles,
and 10 for first place in doubles; 16
points for second place in singles,
and eight for second place in doubles; 12 points for third place in singles, and six for third in doubles:
eight points for fourth in singles, and
four points for.fourth place in doubles.
It is hoped that interest in intramurals will improve. The intramural
program can only be what the students make it.

true diamond
value

Sports Slant
by BERCIE HATCHER
ODD-BALLS ARE PIGSKIN CHAMPS-INTRAMURALS
Intramural director Frank Hassell announced that the OddHalls are the new champs of intramural football. The Odd-Balls
went undefeated, nosing out the Sig Eps and Delta Sigs for the
championship.
The standings (final):
Odd-Balls
6
0
0
1.000
Sigma Phi Epsilon
4
2
0
.667
Delta Sigma Phi
_3
2
1
.600
Pi Kappa Alpha ._
2
4
0
.333
Lambda Chi Alpha
2
4
0
.333
Tau Kappa Epsilon
1
3
2
.250
Theta Chi
1
4
1
.200
Director Hassell also announced the All-Sar football squad,
picked from all seven teams. They were chosen by playing ability
and sportsmanship.
All-star football team:
Mickey Dean
.... Sigma Phi Epsilon
Hal Snyder
Odd-Balls
Haywood Edmunson
Theta Chi
Don Reber
_ Tau Kappa Epsilon
George Srour

Odd-Balls

Don Cashion
__._
.... Lambda Chi Alpha
Jerry Koontz
Delta Sigma Phi
Don Schmitt
_ Theta Chi
GaryThomburg
Pi Kappa Alpha
On November 8 the champion Odd-Balls played a team of
all-stars selected from the fraternities. The two teams battled to
a 0-0 deadlock. The All-Stars made three first downs, and the
Odd-Balls were a warded one on a penalty. Quarterback Don
Cashion completed two passes to Mickey Dean and one to Carrol Hawkins. Cashion missed his big chance for victory by firing
over Mickey Dean's head with 26 seconds to go.
PRO CAGE NEWS-BASKETBALL
The St. Louis Hawks and Boston Celtics are again favored to
win the titles in the National Basketball Association. Minneapolis
has moved its franchise to Los Angeles and will seek its fortunes
on the West Coast. Oscar Roberson of the Cincinnati Royals and
Jerry West of the Los Angeles Lakers seem to have made the
switch from college ball to the pros quite successfully. Veteran
stars Charlie Share, George Yardley, and Slater Martin will not
he playing this year.

Even the boldest can become a bit
bewildered when choosing a diamond
engagement ring. Decisions,decisions,
decisionsl How can you be sure of the
right ring, the wise choice? Elementary
— look to Artcarvedl Only Artcarved1
offers P.V.P.... the exclusive Permanent Value Plan that gives guaranteed
proof of the enduring value of any
Artcarved diamona ring you choose.
Only with Artcarved do you have this
lifetime protection —in writingl You
know the ring you choose will olways
be jjst as beautiful, just as valuable
... anywhere in the U. S. A.

Scholar dollars
travel farther
with SHERATON
HOTELS
STUDENTFACULTY
DISCOUNTS
Save on the going prices
of going places at
Sheraton Hotels.
Your Sheraton card gets
you special save-money rates
on singles and greater savings
per person when you share a
room with one, two or three
friends. Generous group rates
arranged for athletic teams,
clubs and college clans
on-the-go.
Send for your Sheraton
Student I.D. Card or
Faculty Guest Card with
credit privileges. Please tell
us where you are a student
or full-time faculty member
when you write to:
MR. PAT GREEN
College Relations Dept.
Sheraton Corporation
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston 10, Mat*.

Interested in knowing more about Artcarved rings and the
unique Permanent Value Plan? See your Artcarved jeweler.or...
Write loi
J. R. Wood & Sons, Inc., Oepl. CP-70, 214 E. 45th St., N. Y. 17, N. Y.
for valuable tips on ring buying.

Nome

——^

Add reil

____________________________

City

_Zonc_

Art carved
DIAMOND

AND

WEDDING

RINGS

Beloved by brides for more than 100 years (1850-1960)
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It's All Greek
ZETA TAU ALPHA
PLEDGES OFFICERS: Carolyn
Frye, president; Mary Lou Beacham, vice president; Mary Sue Covington, secretary; and Marlene Brinley, treasurer.
HONORS: Nancy Campbell cl.ited president of Women s Athletic
Association; Pat Peele elected recording secretary of House> of Representatives.
CANDLELIGHTS:
Held
for
Martha Greene going steady with
Cadet Jack C. Packard, who attends
the United States Merchant Marine
Academy at Great Neck, Long Island, N. Y.
NEW SISTER: Donna Lawrence
initited into sisterhood, November
13.
DANCE: "Hawaiian Luau" theme
of dance on November 12 for pledges. Zetas dressed in brightly colored
sarongs and leins; Hulas and Hawaiian music for entertainment.
CONGRATULATIONS: Zetas
congratulate all new fraternity pledg-

PHI MU
MISS HIGH POINT COLLEGE
CONTESTANTS: Libby Graham representing Delta Sigma Phi. Dotti
McLaurine representing Sophomore
Class, Beth Parks representing Alpha
Phi Omega, Suzanne Bullard representing Fresliman Class, Brenda Dellinger representing Phi Mu, Kay
Phillips representing the Band.
CHEERLEADERS CHOSEN:
Nancy Boone, regular cheerleader;
Linda Samuels, first alternate; Brenda Dellinger, second alternate.
PLEDGE CLASS OFFICERS:
Marsha Row, President, Sandra Inman vice-president, Michele Hope,
Secretary, Mary Brooks, Treasurer.
POWDER - PUFF FOOTBALL
GAME: Phi Mu Pledges vs. Kappa
Delta Pledges. November 14 at 4
P.M.
WHO'S WHO AND TEN TOP
SENIORS: Libby Graham.
ENGAGED:
Kay
Harold Dickinson.

Phillips

to

ANNUAL PLEDGE DANCE:
Held at the American Legion on November 12, Music by Meflo-Tones.
KAPPA DELTA
NATIONAL PHILANTHROPY
PROJECT: Entire chapter planning
trip to Presbyterian Home. Pledges
took a good cheer basket to the
Montlieu Home for Aged and entertained.
MISS
HPC
CONTESTANTS
Betty Beauchamp, Judy Benge.
Carole Chilton, Jane Crowson, Gail
Geyer, Maggie Hester, Mimi Modlin, Martha Raye Simmons, Jean
Thomas.
MAY QUEEN ATTENDANTS:
Gail Geyer and Jerri Martin.
MISS ZENITH CONTESTANT:
Sandra Parnell.
JR. MARSHALL: Mimi Modlin.
TEN TOP SENIORS AND
WHO'S WHO: Jean Thomas.
November 5, 1960: Kappa Delta
Slumber Party held at Mrs. J. E.
Millis (an alumni of Kappa Delta.)
PLEDGE OFFICERS:
Carole
Chilton, President. Martha Raye Simmons, vice president. Nina Burris,
secretary. Janiece Courie, treasurer.
Beverly Davidson, Gail Geyer, Judy
Lambeth, Brenda Liner, Audry McDowell, Judy Mills, Nomia Overby,
Lynda Payne, Suzy Pearson, Judie
Rollins, Rilla Williams, Linda Wood.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
NEW PLEDGES: Alpha Gamma
Delta pledged seven girls on November 7, 1960. These pledges are: Judy
Benson, Karan Carpenter, Georgianna Hardin, Betty Neal, Susan Tilley, Beth VVinstead, and Sue Williamson. Pledge service held on
November 9, 1960.
SPECIAL OCCASION:
Alpha
Gamma Delta Fraternity celebrated
its fifth birthday on Saturday, November 5. 1960.
PINNED: Dee Hutchins to Bill
Gladstone on November 5, 1960.

|

SERENADE: Debbie Calloway
and Pete Sturm serenaded by the Sig
Eps on November 16, 1960.
HONORS: Ten Top Seniors: Eunice Young and Jackie Creech.
WHO'S WHO: Becky Jarvis, Jackie Creech and Eunice Young.
CONTESTANTS IN MISS HPC
CONTEST: Annette Young, Jackie
Creech, Doris Ann Joyce. Sue Williamson.
PARTY: Alpha Gams and dates
enjoyed a spaghetti supper at Panheilenice House on October 22, 1960.
Red and white checked tablecoths
and candles provided Italian atmosphere.
CANDLELIGHT: Held for Frances Ingle going steady with Allan
McLean.
THETA CHI
PLEDGES: Epsilon Alpha congratulates all pledges of all fraternities
and wishes them a successful pledge
period. We give our heartiest congratulations to those rushees who
pledged Theta Chi Fraternity. Our
new pledges are: John "Buck" Adams
Sanford, N. C, Thomas Arnette of
Saxpahaw, N. C, Don Berrier of
Lexington, N. C, Thomas Bivens
of Greensboro, N. C, Bobby Braswell of Pine Level, N. C, David
Bryant of Marlboro. Massachusetts,
Norman "Skip" Callahan of Higli
Point, N. C, David Holmes of Charlotte, N. C, Kep Kepley of Lexington, N. C, Thomas Myers of Cantonville, Maryland, Bill Pritchard of
Allentown, Pennsylvania, Al Rierson,
of Summerfield, N. C, Bill Reynolds
of High Point, N. C, Bobby Stafford
of Kernersvile, N. C. John Sykes of
Moore
Haven,
Florida,
Edgar
"Eddie" Taylor, of Gastonia, N. C,
and Ronald "Rondalu" Williams of
Liberty, N. C. Again, Congratulations
Pledges of Theta Chi! Special congratulations to Bill Davidson, Rush
chainnan, for his outstanding work!
SERENADE: The men of Theta
Chi serenaded Miss Terri Harrison,
who is pinned to Don Schmitt, on
November 4. Special thanks to the
photographers.
PINNED: Brother Bill Gladstone
pinned Miss Dee Hutchins, a sister
of Alpha Gamma Delta, after the
Hush Drag Dance November 5. A
swimming party is planned for late
November.
DANCES, PARTIES, STUFF:
Our Rush Stag Party was a huge success with more than 100 attending at
the Yarborough Restaurant in Lexington.
Another big success was the Rusli
Drag November fifth with over 150
attending at the Sheraton Hotel Ball
room which was turned temporarily
into the "Red OX Cafe".
A dance in honor of our new
Bledges will be held on Tuesday
ovember 22. Squat is working on
another "blast" !
A football game witli Wake-Forest
Chapter of Tneta Chi is planned. A
staggering stag party will be held
following the game, compliments of
the defeated team.
CONGRATULATIONS: Theta
Chi's entry for Miss HPC Contest,
Miss Linda Ferran, was one of the
top 15 girls elected at the November
8 Chapel program. Celicitations to
Linda from the Brothers of Theta
Chi!
Last but not least; congratulations
to Haywood "Squatlo" Edmundson
and Don Schmitt for being selected
to play on the Fraternity All Star
Football Team!
HONORS: Brother Charles Carroll
was one of those selected as a Junior
Marshall. Congratulations Charlie!

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
NEW PLEDGES: Delta Kappa
Chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity proudly pledges the following
nineteen men: Roy Bartlett; George
M. Beam, Jr., Leonard Chisholm;
Jim Davis; Richard Doty; Ray Fraley' Phil Garrison; Buddy Hampton;
Roliert Doty; Olin Haynes; James
Holleman; Steve Jarlette; Fred
Liedke; Louis Neal; Larry Nolan;
Sonny Tudor; Robert Voyles; Noel
Waechter; Preston Williams. The
fields of study range from music to
engineering. This is fine evidence of
the ever growing Tau Kappa Epsilon.
RUSH PARTIES! The rushees
must have enjoyed themselves as is
obvious. They were treated to
comedy acts by Zane Daniel and
Harold Dickinson and to a fine pro-

gram headed by master of ceremonies Joe Guzinski.

Epsilon ranks first in scholarship on
our campus.

NEW BROTHERS: Tekes welcome into the brotherhood of the
fraternity as associate brother Dell
Taylor.

FOOTBALL: The Sig Eps completed their intramural football season with a 4-2 record to take the big
first place in the fraternity football
division. Victories were over TEKE,
Delta Sig, Lambda Chi, and Theta
Chi. The Brothers were also victorious over the Pledges in the annual
Sig Ep Pledge-Brother football game.

STUDENT TEACHING: Brother
Donald Reber is taking his "pot luck"
with todays youth. The fraternity
hopes that High Point Senior High
can stand throughout this semester.
INTERMURAL;
The TEKES
started off slow in football but
have really come back strong in
badminton. Keep up the good work,
team!
ALL STARS: Again, as in years
past, the TEKES get selections to
the All Star Football Team. Placed
on the first team was Donald Reber,
repeating his position as All Star
Guard. Receiving honorable mention
were Harold Dickinson. Tommy
Myers, and David Workman.
MISS HPC CONTEST: TEKES
sponsored Miss Sandra Hooks in the
Miss HPC Contest.
HPC BASKETBALL TEAM: We
are proud of our team. Besides last
years stars Joe Guzinski, Zane Daniel,
and Tommy Skidmorc, we have eight
more TEKES to help the cause: Roy
Bartlett, Leonard Chisholm, Ray Fraley, Phil Garrison, Olin Haynes
James Holleman, Larry Nolan, and
Chalmous Sechrest. Also, Wayne
Hazelwood is team manager and Bill
ZaIIes is game manager. Good luck
11.KI S.

TALENT: New pledge George M.
Beam, Jr. played a string bass solo
in the student recital and also participates in the Women's College
Concert Band.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
PLEDGES: Sigma Phi Epsilon
heartily congratulates the following
men on pledging its fraternity; Dave
Baughn, Jay Brumbley, Steve Hite
Ron Covey, Ken Gunn, George'
Elkins, Roger Crawford, Larry
Warner, Bob Wilson, George Wigglesworth, Tom Ray, John Urian,
Hon Scwell, Don Dwiggins, Al Onr.ito, Ed Mitchell Claude Clinc, Bill
Harris, and Harold Burton.
BIG MEN ON CAMPUS: Three
Sig Ep brothers, Vance Davis, Charles Price, and Ken Sullivan were
elected to Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities. Brother
Vance Davis was also elected to Top
10 Seniors. Pledge Ed Mitchell was
elected as vice-president of the fresliman class, and Pledge Ron Covey
represents the freshman class in the
House of Represntatives.
SCHOLARSHIP: The administration of the college has recently reMas?u £e n,ews that the Brothers of
North Carolina Eta of Sigma Phi

PARTIES: Recent parties consisted of a hayride, stag and drag rush
parties, and a stag party at the Rathskeller in honor of the new Sig Ep
Pledges. Shorty pajamas were given
as favors to all the girls at the drag
rush party. The Sig Eps are making
plans to nave these favors modeled
by having a drag pajama party in
the near future.
CONGRATULATIONS: The Brothers of North Carolina Eta congratulate Brother Bill McKechnie who is
engaged to Mickie Kalajian; and
Pledge Larry Warner who is engaged
to Miss Dottie Flcetwood of Shepherd College.
SERENADE: Miss Debbie Calloway was recently serenaded by the
Brothers.
BEAUTY: The Sigma Phi Epsilon
Fraternity wishes the best of luck to
lovely Miss Gail Guyer on her endeavor to become Miss High Point
College.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
PARTIES: The Pikas held their
stag party on November 2, 1960, at
the W.O.W. club here in High Point.
,On November 5 1960, the Pikas
held their annual drag rush party
dance at the I.T. Mann American
Legion Club in High Point. Musicwas by Sherman Williams.
PLEDGES: The Pikas pledged 25
new men on November 10, 1960, in
their formal pledge initiation. The
twenty-five new men are: George
Sewell,
Bill
Abernathy,
Larry
Slaughter, Hal Snyder, Woody
Woodall Kelly Phillips Bil Dobbins,
Lynwood SattJewhite, Norman Simson, Dan Hamnion, Hugh Gentry
Sandy Crow-ell George Michaels;
Charhe Wihard, Tom Dickerson.
Charlie Robbins, S;an Kinney, Barton Lanier, JR. Newton, Tom Kester Ellis Baker Ken Cnit. Iifield,
Mickey Bradford, Thurnian Hogan,
and George Welch.

scene of a supper meeting of the
alumni and their dates, and/or wives,
on Saturday, November 5, 1960.
RUSH RESULTS: Delta Sigim
Phi proudly shook the hands ol
twenty-one new pledges as the fraternity welcomed them on Monday
night, November 7. Congratulations
are in order for Rush Chairman Don
Drapeau for a most successful rush.
NEW PLEDGES: Delta Zeta of
Delta Sigma Phi was happy to pledge
the following men in a formal pledge
ceremony Wednesday night, November 9: Howard Barnes, Joe BUck
Bob Coltrane, Larry Craver, Carl
tonDavis, Dan Earnhardt, Jimmv
Foley, Alton Jones, Billy Koontz, Bob
Kornegay, Bergie Hatcher, Jem
Hawkins, Leroy Hill, Wayne Lewis.
Marvin Manuel, Fred Schneider,
David Shaw, Harold Smith, Henr.
Tonn, and Roy Wilson.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
SELECTED: Brothers Dale
Brown, Bob Yates, and Jack Short
to Who's Who in American College.
and Universities.
ENCAGED: Brother Mike Flanagan to Miss Anne Starr and Brotlie:
Johnny Long to Miss Becky Marley
ELECTED: Brothers Dale Brown
and Bob Yates to Ten Top Seniors
SELECTED: Pledge Dick Shackle
ford to captain the Student team in
the Clown Faculty Basketball Game
TO BE INITIATED: PledgeDick Shackleford, Charles Weld
and Jack Davis.
CONGRATULATIONS: To Broth
er Jim Grant who will graduate in
January.
PLEDGED: Fourteen of the finest
- Mike Stutts, Gary Walker, Jinj
Lambeth, Jerry Ramsaur, Richa™
Spake, Jim Chris, Jim Peltola, Ham
Smith, Dave Young, Larry Wtai
Bill Fallin, Joel Polinsky, David
Howell, and Dave Culler.

CANNON-FETZER
MEN'S CLOTHING
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DELTA SIGMA PHI
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HONORS: Credit to themselves
and to their fraternity was brought
by Don Drapeau and Daryl Mc-
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Gail Geyer Receives Miss HPC Crown

Jerri Martin, 1960 Miss HPC, crowns Gail Geyer, freshman from
IrvinRton, New Jersey, as the 1961 Queen-complete with trophy,
robe, and bouquet.

The Queen and her Royal Court (front row, I. to r): Linda Ferran,
Louclla Richards, Libby Graham; (seated) Smiley Lloyd; (back
row) Former Queen Jerri Martin; Queen Gail Geyer; Miss North
Carolina, Ann Herring.

Pageant Held

who try out for a Broadway Production; Margaret Hester did a modern dance; Judy Benge presented a
dramatic monologue; Louclla Richards sang "I can't say No" from
OKLAHOMA; Suzanne Bullard demonstrated in a dance how not to
Study on a dismal Sunday afternoon;
Linda Ferran presented a fashion
.show of clothes she had made; Jackie
Creech sang "Buttons and Bows";
Mary Lou Troutman sang "Alice Blue
Gown"; Gail Geyer did a modern
dance to "Near You"; Sue Williamson did a pantominc to "I want to
be Evil"; Vivianne "Smiley" Lloyd
sang "I'm Always True to you in my
Fashion"; Annette Young did a
humorous monologue; and Doris Ann
Joyce sang "Take Me out to the Ball
Game."

by JUDY ROGERS
Tuesday night saw the presentation of the annual Miss High Point
College Pageant. The event was the
climax of much hard work on the
part of contestants and all the other
people connected with the pageant.
The chairman of die pageant was
Charles Carroll; in charge of the
Made was Margo Brewer; Nelda
Murray was responsible for the tea
and dinner for the contestants; Anne
Wclborn headed the committee
which obtained the gifts for Miss
HPC; Janice Courie coached the contestants and Judy Fisher directed the
talent portion of the pageant; Joan
Bartlette was in charge of publicity;
Dave Holmes was chairman of the
ticket committee; Diane Lanier
hauled the stage crew; Bill Pritchard
•U mppnsible for the scenery; June
Ue headed the crew that worked on
Wits; and Dot Barrick obtained the
ludges.
The judges were Mrs. Edwin Liep-

Baltimore Orch.
Gives Concert
Tie first Community Concert for
this year was the performance of the
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra, directed by Pater Herman Adler, with
■Ofats, rr,„u.(.s Yi-ond and Charles
O.Neill.
The Orchestra presented La Forza
<W DetUno: Overture, Siegfried'.
Rhine Journey from "Die Gottcrdamwning"; and Prelude to "Die M.•!'•'"•inner" by Wagner.
The Sympathy accompanied Miss
'eend and Charles O'Neill who sang
» duet from Verdi's "Aida"; Nile
tone from Act HI. Tomb Scene and
node from Act IV; and a duet from
Lohengrin; Bridal Chamber Scene
honi Act III.
O'Neill sang Wagner's Lohengrin
"hide and Aria; "In Distant Land'
irom Act HI.
Miss Yeend sang the aria from La
'ona (|,.l i)es,ino -?aix paa, mjn
0|

o from Act IV.

Community concerts will continue
*«>nd semester with varied presen'*"<"« for the cultural benefit of the
«*» and the Community.

man. owner of Tobias; Mr. Raleigh
Dinginan. principal of Northeast
Junior High; and Mr. Norman
Schwartz, manager of Rosaine. They
were present at the tea and dinner
for the five contestants. At this time
the judges had a chance to meet the
girls and judge on personality. The
tea and dinner were preceded by the
parade which presented the contestants to the general public.
The pageant opened at 8:00 p.m.
with Charles Carroll welcoming the
attdlean and introducing the Master
of Ceremonies, Frank Smith. Mr.
Smith in turn introduced Jerri Martin,
Miss HPC of I960, who did a baton
dance. This was followed by a presentation of the contestants.
The general presentation of contestants was followed by the talent
portion of the pageant, each girl
being allowed four minutes. Beth
Parks opened with a modern faZZ
comedy about a country girl coining
to town; she was followed by Jean
Thomas, who did a medley of Al
Jolson songs in a song and dance
routine; Linby Graham presented a
song skit about three type* "f girls

During the intermission the Four
Pointers sang in a barbershop quartet and the M. C. presented Miss
North Carolina of 1981, Ann Farrington Herring. After the intermission the contestants were again presented, this time in evening dresses.
Then Miss North Carolina talked
about her experiences in Atlantic City

Tar Heel Governor Tapped
The appointment of Luther Hartwell Hodges as Secretary of Commerce was announced jointly by the
North Carolina Governor and President-Fleet Kennedy at a news conference Several weeks ago.
The move came as no great surprise to political analysts who had
predicted the Tar Heel Governor's
reserved cabinet seat soon alter Kennedy's victory. Kennedy described
Hodges as a man of great competence who shall bring a wealth of
experience and esteem to the office.
Hodges grew up as a meager farm
boy who learned at an early ace the
value of an honest and intelligent
livelihood. On his own merits he
worked his way through the University of North Carolina and was later
on to be awarded an honorary doctorate from High Point College.
His alert business mind [licked up
the idea of an industrialized South
long before Wall Street Finaiu.rs
could swallow the notion. For 17
yean he worked with Marshall Field
and Company and succeeded in
moulding this organization into a
textile empire.
Luther Hodges became Vice-President of Marshall Field before he decided in 1952 to enter the political

arena. With only a short breath of
political experience, Luther Hodges
was elected Lieutenant Governor in
1952. Two years later when Governor William Umstcad died, the graying, but game Lieutenant Governor
stepped into the driver's seat and
rapidly set out to make his dream
come true.
In six years Luther Hodges has
carried North Carolina up the ladder of Southern Leadership. In short,
he has wooed the Northern Industrialist South to the tune of 1 billion
dollars and carried some oppressed
North Carolina fanners into high
paying industry.
His ability as a businessman and
his constant goal of perfection in
business and politics alike will bring
new energy to an always competitive International Market.
Republicans and Democrats alike
acknowledge the Hodges Appointment as a strong move in terms of
the National Interest. As a middleof-the-road Conservative, Hodges
will do much to promote Liberal and
Conservative cohesion within Kennedy's Cabinet.

See Special
Christmas Features
On Pages 4 and 5

during the Miss America Pageant
while the judges decided upon the
five finalists.
With much excitement and suspencc the five finalists were announced: Libby Graham, Louclla Richards,
Linda Ferran, Gail Geyer, and Vivianne Lloyd. While the five finalists
were all on stage, the wardrobe for
the Miss HPC was presented by
Lorna Dickson, Sandra Hooks, Minn
Modlin, Betty Neal, and Marilyn
Zoeller.
Then Miss Congeniality was announced: Jean Thomas, who was
presented a skirt and sweater.
Miss HPC-1960. Miss Jerri Martin
gave her farewell address while
the judges picked the new Miss HPC
1961. When she had finished, Frank
Smith announced the queen and her
court, Foitttn runner-up was Vivianne Lloyd, Linda Ferran was third
runner-up, Libby Graham was second
runner-up, and Lou Richards was
first runner-up. The new queen, Miss
High Point College 1961. is Miss Gail
Geyer, a freshman. Miss North Carolina placed a sash around her
shoulders, and Jerri Martin crowned
the new queen.

Dynamics Course
To Be Offered
HIGH POINT COLLEGE-A new
course of study will be offered at
High Point College beginning with
the spring semester in January, 1961.
The title of the course will be Group
Dynamics Practicum and will be an
inter-departmental as well as collcgecoinmunity effort. The course will
fall within the realm of study offered
by the Sociology and Psychology department* of the college and will
deal with domestic relations. The
course will include regular classroom
work in area of group dynamics, and
seminar sessions in conjunction with
field work. Each student will work
with an individual delinquent. Part of
the course will be devoted to a presentation of the basic principles of
small group dynamics being made to
working with juvenile delinquents
and his family, under court supervision, ad participation in regular
group sessions which would include
seven] juvenile delinquents and
members of their families, one or
more court representatives, and one
or more faculty representatives.
College faculty members who will
participate in the course include Mr.
Benjamin Lucas, Jr., Assistant Prolessor of Sociology; Mr. Grady H.
whicker, Director of Guidance and
Counseling; and Dr. H. E. Seidei,
Associate Professor of Psychology and
Education. Also working on this project will be Judge R. Gorion Gentry
pf the Guilford County Domestic Relations Court.
This course will offer practical experience to students majoring in
sociology or psychology. It is also
another step being taken by the college in connection with die community of High Point in offering the services of the college to the citizens of
the community.

Kappa Delta
and Theta Chi
Win Greek Sing
On December 2, Memorial Auditorium was the scene of HPC's first
Greek Sing. The ten Greek organizations on campus entertained the
audience with a wide variety of musical selections. The winning sorority,
Kappa Delta captured the trophy
with a beautjful love song "There Are
Such Tilings" and a rousing folk tune
"Lollytoodum." Theta Chi Fraternity^ won with "Dreamgirl of Theta
Chi" and "White Christmas." Judges
for the occasion were: Mr. Roger
Cole, Henry Whipplc, and Dr. Lew
Lewis. The sing, which was sponsored by the Panhellenic and Interfraternity councils, will be held again
next fall.
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Letters to the Editors
New Plans for Education Program
Something exciting is happening on our campus. This "something is the planning which is now going on for the new program for Education for Leadership," scheduled for christening
in the 1961 Fall Semester.
Perhaps there are many of you who don't understand exactly
what this program will consist of, or who don't realize that much
has been ana is being done to translate this intangible dream
into active reality.
For your benefit then, 111 try as best I can to define the program. One reason why this is so difficult is because this program
is something entirely new and differenct. The whole project is
so abstract that one almost has to experience it to comprehend it.
Education for Leadership has as its main objective the principle
of emotional as well as intellectual learning.
It is believed that emotional learning and training is necessary
for true intellectual learning to be possible, to make a real impression on the students' mind, to be applied successfully in expedient to this end is a form of group psycho-therapy, and sensitivity training in which the person involved can actually feel
what happens in a group, then relate it to life.
Well, what does happen when a number of people are combined into one body? Clear difinition of this process is almost
impossible, but the closest I can come is to say that those people
lose their individual personalities and strive together to sublimate
their own ideas and thoughts into a single personality which is
superior to their former independent personalities.
There is a pressure exorteci upon each member by the fact of
his knowledge of his duty to the group. This tension is then
diverted into interaction and co-related thought. Perhaps this
process could best be described as a sort of current running from
one mind to another. This program is designed to create an atmosphere conducive to application of the "current" process in the
daily lives of the participants, so that they are enabled to better
their lives and those of their fellows. When one is made to see the
components of leadership at work, he is better able to be a leader in any field.
Now as to what activity is going on to get this actual curriculum at High Point College, let me just say, "Plenty." Dr. Wendell Patton spent four weeks in New York this past summer in
just such a program as the one described above.
More recently, he made another trip to New York to talk with
various people who could in some way aid HPC in obtaining the
desired program. A few were the Education Editor of the New
York Times, Mr. Heekinger; the Director of Education for Time,
Life and Fortune, Mrs. Mary Johnson Tweedie; a prominent public
relations firm; the Director of the National Training Laboratory,
Dr. Lee Bradford; and the Ford Foundation.
Another person with whom our President met was May William Payson. Mr. Payson is an outstanding authority in the field
of creating corporate images with which the public can relate
certain articles or products. It is hoped he will do a public image
of the theme of High Point College's new plan and, also, a fund
raising brochure. Some of the methods we might use to get the
ball rolling in Education for Leadership are as follows:
1. The setting up of an advisory committee on leadership
which would be composed of national leaders in the fields
of religion, government, etc.
2. Putting the new program in the catalogue.
3. Formation of a special section on leadership in our library.
Efforts are now being made to contract one of the few persons in the country who are capable of directing such a program.
Dr. Patton feels that offering scholarships to qualified students
will be possible.
The program will be highly selective and demanding of the
students who wish to enter it. Those participate will probably
have to pay no extra tuition charge, but it is likely that they will
be asked to take part in related extra-curricular activities, preferably in positions of leadership.
—Stacy Story.

Christmas Thoughts
Just Look

Spirit of Christmas?

For Cod so loved the world thai
he gave his only Son,
Just think! Only two more weeks
till we go home for Christmas. What
do you first think of when you think
of Christmas?
—a rest from school!
—having a big time!
—worrying about the thousands of
cards and gifts you will have to buy!
Well, most of us have the wrong
idea. Christmas is the giving, not
of receiving. Have you ever thought
of what the world would be like if
tliere hadn't been a Christmas? We
would have to make one. Otherwise
the world couldn't have stood the
strain. Christmas is a time of goodwill, a time when we give of ourselves to others, a time when we forSt ourselves. If we could only have
e spirit of Christmas all year the
unselfish love of the Saviour would
exemplify the lives of His followers.
This is the day of the Prince of
Peace. It is the time to cast aside all
our worries and all our anxieties and
to hear the message- "Glory to God in
the Higest . . . Peace on Earth."
One day a mother was standing
with her youngsters in a department
store. Dressed in simple but very neat
clothes, they obviously did not have
enough money to buy presents. They
were not as fortunate as many of us
who have our trees loaded with gifts.
They were going to the department
store to see the beautiful gifts that
others were going to get.
Let us resolve to give thanks not
only in word but also in dead. As
God has given us, let us resolve to
give to our fellow men. Let us never
lose sight of the very heart of Christmas. The tinsel and the commercialism of the season try to cover the
message that God would have us see
as He gives His Son to the world. As
God gave love to the world, let us,
too, practice it.
Think of all the things for which
we have to be thankful. Think of how
good God as been to us. How fortunate we are to be able to think clearly.
So often we forget about the many
who are mentally ill and who have
not had the opportunity to be a part
of their family circle and to enjoy the
things of Christmas as we have. We
who have the power to see-have we
thanked Cod that we have been able
to enjoy the candle light and the
beautiful flowers and the looks of anticipation and the smiles of )oy on the
faces of children?
As you prepare for the season
ahead remember this—Christmas is

To the Editors of the Hl-Po
The decorated Christmas trees, the
wrapped gifts, the carols, the snow,
the "Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year," and Christmas cards are
all component parts of the Spirit of
Christmas. But these are only external resemblances of the true spirit of
Christmas.
An underlying truth of the Spirit
of Christmas is revealed through intangible objects. Thoughts that drive
us back many centuries to an inn in
Bethlehem should help us to visualize
what Christmas really is. There
should be an unending joy in our
hearts for the great event which took
place on that cold winter's night.
Then, if we possess this joy, we
should transmit it to our neighbor
and let him taste the Spirit of Christmas. Whittier says that the joy that
you give to others is the joy that
comes back to you.
Christmas should be a good time,
a kind, forgiving, generous, pleasant
time, a time when men and women
want to open their hearts freely, both
to man and to God.
To feel the Spirit of Christmas, we
ought not first seek happiness, but
bestow it, for it will always come to
us.
Next, we should be willing to forgel what we have done for others,
and think what others have done for
us. We need to sow a few seeds of
happiness and to see that other people are human beings, too.
If we are willing to stop and consider the needs and desires of the unfortunate, give to them that which
we have, then the brightened faces
we see will lie our reward of a true
Spirit of Christmas.
As Christmas approaches, let us
have a keen outlook for those we can
help. Believe that love is the strongest
thing in the world — stronger than
hate, stronger than evil, then we can
keep Christmas.
The "Spirit of Christmas" will
shine as a symbol of life, joy, and
peace on earth-everlasting.
Abel Dillard Hiatt.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

the time not of receiving but of
giving.
Pat Clarke.

by Dick Bibler
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Leadership is necessary in anv L
st. ution arJiuinistration, or £*
zationA blind man must have ad™
or guide to be bis leader. A b*3
animal must have a leader 0r SZ
to guide his acts. So is the case 3.
collcge-a college without leadership
is a college without a purpose. Lei
ders influence guide, and correct our
manner of living. Our purpose is Z
to wander aimlessly without a pur.
The question may arise, "Who
should be leaders?" This question
may bring debate and conflict. Every.
one cannot be a leader, but by panj.
cipating in a leadership program one
can make a program effective. A leader without followers accomplishes
very little. With leadership our allege will soar to new heights, bring
honor and integrity to each student
and the college. Leadership promotes
purpose, and purpose promotes better
life.
Jerry D. Koontz
Journalism Class

Alumnus of
the Month

Rev. R. Harold Hipps

Former Hi-Po
Editor Now DRE
by JOAN SHOCKEY
While attending High Point College where he received his A. B. degree in 1946, Rev. Hipps look w
active part in campus life.
During his four years here he was
editor of the Hi-Po for two years,
editor of the college yearbook, and a
member of the student coundl to
mention only a few honors. He was
also president of the following. Ministerial Fraternity, Methodist Student
Fellowship, Student Religious Council, Pan Hellenic Council and Delta
Alpha Epsilon Fraternity.
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After graduation from High Point.
he went on to the Divinity School *
Duke University where he received
his B.D. degree in 1949, majoring ■
Christian Ethics. He received many
honors here too numerous to mention.
including the following intaf'^
items. Upon graduation from the Divinity School of Duke, the f«cj
awarded an Honorary Degree of Dt
tor of Christian Rhythmics-in recognition of his leadership in recreation.
.•specially folk dancing, during W
student years at Duke. Of course, tw
was all in fun.
In 1959, he was co-author of
World of Fun-Manual of Instruction
for World of Fun Records. Snw
1949, Rev. Hipps has been the Mm
ister of Education at the ****?
ket Street Methodist Church ■
Greensboro and is a poP"lar •""'
teacher, and counsellor to youth.
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Everyone is Creative
Editors Note: This article is reprinted to acquaint HPC students with another
phase of the "Education for Leadership" Program ... creativity. It appeared in the
October issue of Readers Digest.
This talent doesn't have to be
the secret of the happy, successful few. Its seemingly mysterious
workings have ben taken apart
so tliat anybody can see how
constructive ideas are produced.
by BLAKE CLARK

Mrs. McClure

New Housemother is
Well-liked on Campus
"Hello, I just thought I'd drop
bv to see that you are getting
along all right is a common
nicety of the New Resident
Dormitory Counselor for Woman's Hall . . . Mrs. McClure.
She comes to High Point College from Spindale, N. C,
where she was connected with
a wholesale and retail flower
business.
Mrs. McClure was born in
Manchester, Georgia, but has
lived in the Tar Heel State for
over 25 years. She is the mother
of three grown children who
are all married and living in
different parts of the state.
She attended Piedmont Col-

lege in Demerese, Georgia.
Her hobbies include collectiing coins and antique amethyst
glassware. Another "hobby" is
taking care of over 200 girls.
Since her job at HPC began,
she has been busy making Woman's Hall. Mrs. McClure planted a bed of pansies for springtime. She put the Music box on
the front door and worked on
all the Christmas decorations
for the dorm. She is always
amiable and willing to do all
that she can for "my girls."
When asked how she likes her
job, she smiled, "I love it. I
ain't solve all the girls' problems, but at least, I can listen."

Jest Tore Christmas
by EUGENE FIELD
Father calls me William, sister calls me Will,
Mother calls me Willie, but the fellers call me Bill!
Mighty glad I ain't a girl-rather be a boy,
Without them sashes, curls, an' things that's worn by Fauntleroy!
j/>ve to chawnk green apples an' go swimmin' in the lakeHate to take the castor-ile they give for belly-ache!
Most all the time, the whole year round, there ain't no flies on me,
But jest 'fore Christmas I'm as good as I kin be!
Got a yeller dog named Sport, sick him on the cat;
First thing she knows she doesn't know where she is at!
Long comes the grocery cart, an' we all hook a ride!
But sometimes when the grocery man is worrited an' cross,
He reaches at us with his whip, an' larrups us his hoss,
An' then I laff an' holler, "Oh, ye never teched me!"
But jest 'for Christmas I'm as good as I kin be!
Gran'ma says she hope that when I git to be a man,
HI he a missionarer like her oldest brother, Dan,
WKWaS et up ky the canniDa,s tnat live in Ceylon's Isle,
Where every prospeck pleases, an' only man is vile!
But gran'ma she has never been to see a Wild West show,
Nor read the like of Daniel Boone, or else I guess she'd know
I hat Bufflo Bill an' cowboys is good enough for me
kin be!
"cep jest 'fore Christmas, when I'm as good as I ki
And then old Sport he hangs around, so solemn-like an' still,
His eyes they seem a-sayin: "What's the matter, little Bill?"
1
he old cat sneaks down off her perch an' wonders what's become
ut them two enemies of hern that used to make thimgs hum!
»£ I am so perlite an' tend so earnestiy to biz,
'nat mother says to father: "How improved our Willie is!
ut father havin' been a boy hisself, suspicions me
w
nen, jest 'fore Christmas, I'm as good as I kin be!
™r Christmas, with its lots an' lots of canides, cakes an' toys,
Was made, they say, for proper kids an; not for naughty boys;
j ^a,sl1 <vor face an' Dresn Yer nair>an'rnin^ >'er P's and q\
And don t bust out yer pantaloons, and don't wear our yer shoes;
J5 "(essum" to the ladies, an "Yessur" to the men,
£n when they's company, don't pass yer plate for pie again;
"M. tninkin' of the things yer'd like to see upon that tree,
Jest fore Christmas be as good as yer kin be!

"Who, me? Why I couldn't think
of an idea if I tried.' This is a typical
response when anyone is asked to attempt something original most of us
completely lack confidence in our
ability to create. We cling to the
belief that we arc born creative or
non-creative, and that nothing can
be done about it.
This notion has recently been
proved false. Courses conducted in
colleges and industry over the past
ten years have shown that creativity
MM be developed. For example, in
one research project graduates of
creative problem-solving classes at
the University of Buffalo were paried
against comparable students who had
not had the classes. The course-takers
averaged 94 percent better than the
others in ability to produce fresh and
useful ideas.
With the same creative-development methods, men of industry are
designing machines and manufacturers are finding more uses for their
products. Some 150,000 persons have
now taken such courses, and are getting demonstrable results. General
Electrical Company gives a two-year
course designed to make its engineers
more creative. The 375 who took it
between 1937 and 1955 averaged
many more patents than others witlr
the same educational back-ground
who did not take it. Some 100 leading industrial firms now give some
form of creative problem-solving
courses to managers, supervisors and
other employes.
At General Motors' AC Spark Plug
Division in Flint, Mich., A. L. Simberg, supervisor of personnel research
and development, selected two
groups of hourly employes. One
group had a high record of good suggestions for plant improvement; the
other's was low. Both received a tenhour course in creative thinking. During the following year, the high
achievers increased their number of
usable sugestions by 40 percent. The
others upped theirs by 47 percent.
This does not mean that you can
take "ten easy lessons" and become
a creative genius. But knowing the
Erinciples of creative thinking is a
ig step toward developing creativty.
The rest, says psychologist J. P. Guilford, of the University of Southern
California, depends upon "practice,
practice, pratice."
You learn to think more creatively
just as you learn to write, paint or
play baU, say the experts—by doing
it. So course-work consists of solving
problem after problem. Classes usually begin with a few mental limbering-up exercises. For example,
"How would you arrange four 9's to
add up to 100? " the instructor may
ask. About one person in ten gets
this after wrestling with it five minutes. Try it. The answer is at he end
of the article.
How many uses can you think of
for a brick, other than for building?
Beginners usually come up in five
minutes with six or eight ideas, including doorstop, weapon, a weight
to hold things clown. At the end of a
course, after practicing the principles
and techniques of creative thinking,
they average 15 to 20, including such
ideas as a block for ratholes, a whetstone, a stage for a flea circus, and
"paint it gold as a Christmas gift for
a bricklayer or a gold bricking
sergeant."
Alex F. Osborn, a leader in the
field of creative thinking, has studied
the principles used, perhaps unconsciously, by the great naturalborn
creators ana shown how to use them.
His book. Applied Imagination, is the
text used in most creative-thinking
courses.
What are these principles?
First: Clearly define the problem.
This sounds obvious, but even seemingly simple problems may not be
precisely put.
A young mother in a class given
by LeRoy Schneider of Roanoke,
Va., asked, "How can I get my boy
to eat his eggs at breakfast?" Others
complained of the same difficulty
with their youngsters. "Why do you
want them to eat eggs?" demanded

the teacher. "For the body-building
protein," was the reply. Correctly
stated, then, the problem became:
How can I help my child to get
enough protein? Soon, instead rebelling against eggs, the youngsters
whose parents were in this class were
getting their protein from food they
liked better, such as hamburger or
peanut butter.
Second: Think of all possible solutions. Good decisions come from a
choice of many alternatives. The fertile innovator approaches his problem from every point of view and
lets the thoughts come tumbling.
Most of us just don't have this fluency, so Osborn has found ways to
help us achieve it.
If you want to have lots of ideas,
says Osborn, postpone criticism. This
is the basis on which Osborn initiated
"brainstorming," the scheme whereby
a group of 10 or 12 people suggests
as many solution as possible to a
single problem." One person's
thoughts stimulate another's to such
an extent that a brief, well-conducted
brainstorming session can produce
an astonishing number of good ideas.
The one strict rule is that all criticism must be suspended; no one is
to make fun of another's idea.
For example, a group was asked
what might be done to save a destroyer at anchor toward which a
mine had already floated so close
that there was no time to start up
the engines and get away. After many
suggestions, one person said laughingly, "Get everybody on deck and
blow the mine away!" This patently
impractical proposal led another participant to say, "Turn the fire hoses
on it and push it back." And this
was actually what the crew of one
destroyer did when they found themselves in this very dilemma off the
coast of Wonsan during the Korean
War!
Teachers point out that you can
brainstorm problems by yourself, by
self-quizzing. Prof. John Arnold, of
Stanford's mechanical - engineering
department, has devised a useful list
of "spur" questions, divided into
these nine categories:
Other Uses? Major question in
this area: "Is there a new way to use
as is?"
Borrow or Adapt? Under this heading, we can prime our imaginations
with questions like this: "What other
ideas might be adaptable?" (Rudolf
Diesel got the idea for his engine
from a cigar-lighter.)
New Twist? A typical question
along this line: "What other shape?"
(Like the buggy-maker who tapered
the roller-bearing that Leonardo da
Vinci had invented 400 years before.)
More So? The questions under
this heading include: "Increase
strength?" (Such as reinforced heels
and toes in hoisery.)
Less So? One such question: "Eliminate?" (Example: tubeless tires.)
Substitues? . A . typical question
under this head: "What replaces?"
(Like synthetic rubber during World
War II.)
Rearrange? One such question:
"Transpose cause and effect?" (As
doctors do in diagnoses.)
Reverse? Sample question: "Do
the opposite?" (Elias Howe perfected
his sewing machine by designing a
needle with the hole at the bottom
instead of at the top.)
Combine? Most ideas are combinations of othr ideas. A typical
brainduster along this line: "Combine purposes?" (Benjamin Franklin,
to avoid changing from one pair of
spectacles to another, cut the lenses
of each in half and stuck the halves

together, with the reading lenses
below. Thus he invented bifocals.)
Third: Forget the problem for a
while. Teachers encourage students
after a long period of semingly fruitless work to rum the problem over to
the subconscious. Here our infinitely
complex computers make mysterious
calculations and then, suddenly, in
a day or a week or a month, an
answer may pop into he mind.
George Westinghouse worried for
years over ways to bring a long string
of railway cars to a simultaneous
stop. The answer came in a flash the
moment he read that com pressed air
was being piped to drillers in mountains miles away: he would pipe it
along his line of cars and stop them
with an air brake. But such inspirations come after long preparation and
thought. Other things being equal,
the person with the most knowledge
in his field will be the most creative
in it.
Fourth: Evaluate the ideas; select
the best; act upon it.
The problems thrown at students
vary with he subject matter of the
course. Men in Dr. Harry Hansen's
class in Creative Marketing Strategy
at Harvard Business School attack
actual problems troubling specific
firms, study them for a term and
present suggested solutions to company heads.
Some 40,000 college youths all
over the country have taken Creative Thinking in connection with
their Air Force ROTC training. They
tackle difficult situations faced by
officers during, for example, the Korrean War. "You're a lieutenant in
command of the maintenance squadron at Pusan," says the instructor.
"Your job is to keep 75 planes in
repair for repeated missions. How
would you organize your mechanics
to keep the greatest number of planes
in the air?" One trainee suggested an
assembly-line system, with each
mechanic checking the same parts
every time. The instructor passed the
idea on to a maintenance officer, who
tried it, liked it and now uses it at
his base.
Teachers and students agree that
the most important benefit from a
course in creative thinking is the
change in one's mental attitude. Solving poser after poser, week after
week, students stop fearing problems, gain confidence in their ability
to solve them and even come to
welcome them. They take on some
of the spirit of the late Charles F.
"Boss" Kettering of General Motors,
who said that problems are the price
of progress. Don't bring me anything trouble," he instructed his
aides. "Good news weaken me."
Courses are stimulating, but many
inventive minds never had one. A
homeowner, surprised that he handyman had fixed a complicated
machine, said, "Did you read the
manual?" No, I can't read," was the
reply. "And when you can't read,
you have to think." You don't have
to register and sit in a class to think.
Anyone can follow the principles
Alex Osborn has revealed.
If you have a problem, think it
through carefully until you can state
it clearly. Then, alone or with the
help of family, friends or business
associates, invent all possible means
of solving it, postponing criticism.
When you run dry, apply the check
list of "spur" questions and start the
stream again. Write down all your
ideas and, after a doy or two, select
the best. You may have the answer
you're looking for.
•See "Brainstorming for Ideas," The
Reader's Digest, March '56.
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Christmas on Campus
by KATHY STERM
and BROOKS GARNETT

Jerry Ramseur is busy putting up cedar branches to decorate the
Lambda Chi section of Fraternity Row. Each fraternity decorated its section of the boys' dorm.

Dclta^Sigs plug in the lights for their "Christmas Tree on the
Wall.'* This tree is an annual part of Christmas decor on campus.

Everyone is trying to finish up decorating details. Hammers, nails,
ladders, tape, wire, and lights get entangled in the confusion.
'

"Rudolfe, the Red-Nosed Reindeer" . . . does the tune sound familiar? Every time the main door to Woman's Hall is opened one chorus of
the famous Christmas song tinkles
out. But this wasn't the only song
heard in the past week.
The girls were serenaded by the
Delta Sigs early Tuesday night; and
in tum, they, themselves, serenaded
the boys dorm later on. Also one can
hardly walk through the dorm without hearing either Johnnv Mathis or
some friends singing the Season's
songs.
A tingle in the air . . . a carol on
the lips . . . merriment in the heart
. . . Cliristmas.
High Point College completely
redressed to celebrate the occasion.
Fraternity Row put pledges to work
on adorning the outsides of each section. With creations including everything from the Nativity Scene to a
tremendous Christmas tree around a
door; red, green, and silver decorations along with electric lights soon
illuminated this part of the campus
until it looked like a Christmas Wonderland.
Atop Roberts Hall, everyone could
see the new idea on campus—our own
"stained glass windows.' With sheets
of cellophane on the windows and
lights behind them, the Tower was
aglow with Christinas tidings, complete with carols from the chimes.
The girls' dorms were a confusion
of ribbons and bells and tin foil. Most
girls decorated the door to their
rooms bringing nut many original
ideas. One dcx>r had a large "kissing ring" made of coat hangers with
a tiny figurine couple placed inside,
brightly obliging the mistletoe rule.
Another girl completely reconstructed a fireplace with stockings
and mantle decorations to put on her
door. Yet two ingenious girls plastered a sign on their door reclaring
"We can't afford any decorations, but
Merry Christmas to everyone but
Khruschev!"
And who can forget the parties?
With all the yuletide spirit the fraternity and sorority parties couldn't
help hut be successes. The girls celebrated with their own party Tuesday night in the clubrooms of
Woman s Hall. They had skits, a
Christmas story(_ a visit from a Santa
called "Frosty,' and a report on
money that tne girls had given to
a needy family.
The Poinsettia Ball Thursday night
attracted a big crowd. With a band
providing the music, everyone donned in their best party outfit, enjoyed
an evening of holiday fun.
Vesper services and Wednesday
assemblies complied with the Christmas theme. The choir left Wednesday for their annual Christinas tour.
Bright paper, holly, buying gifts,
getting bus tickets, packing for home,
. . . yes, it's beginning to look a lot
like Christmas!

"It's just about finished." A large cedar Christmas tree in Woman's
Dorm is getting final baubles, icicles, and trinkets placed by (1. to
r.) Pat Clark, Judy Mills, and Kay Thompson.

■■■■'
Al Thompson glues colored cellophane on the glass panes on top
of Roberts Hall Tower. Alpha Phi Omega worked on this project
which gives these windows a "stained glass" effect at night.

lohn Wine Rnnnin <»..,. ..ii „„J T
»,
i c;„ Vn
decorations PUdies are Viven ST* R*y rT°1,ed a,umin»"> '<>» *° »* used in making the S.g Ep
s« «rt given tne honor of designing and making the "Christmas attire.
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HPC Gets Yule Greetings from Around World
Former Hi-Po Editor Describes Christmas in Malaya
Anfflo-Chinese School
Anglo-Chinese
Kampar, Perak, Malaya
October, I960

Dear Friends:
Holiday greetings to you wherever
you are from Malaya. We are already
getting into the Christmas spirit as
we begin rehearsing the carols and
planning all the other activities that
go into a Malayan Christmas. Everyone here celebrates Christmas but for
most it is a time for no school, no
work and plenty of parties. Many
who have never even heard of the
spirit of Christinas know all too well
ot other spirits during the Holy Days.
We will be working hard to put
Christ central in our Asian Christmas.
It is frightening to realize how
quickly tlus first year has passed. I
wonder if as much has happened to
you as has happened to me during
these 12 months in Kampar, if so you
have had an exciting and wonderful
yearl
The first year on the mission field
is really, to borrow Malaya's Han
Suyin'sphrase, "a many splendored
thing." It has been as paradoxical as
Bartii, as depressing as Ecclesiastes,
as crazy as Charlie Brown and as inspiring as a tropic sunset. For a
three' the first year is a settling in
period. It is at least at first a very
awkward year of learning through
experience.
Who could ever forget all those
blunders which now bring a grin
but then brought a flush of embarassnient. The new language which never
sounder the same from one person
to another, the new food which
-nulled like an Arabic spice shop but
tasted like live coals (I'm sure I used
to drink half a gallon of water to "put
uut" those curries I like so well now,)
.md all those new friends whose faces
and names which just would not stay
connected, all played a part in my
"breaking in" days. But like adolesence, the awkward days soon disappeared leaving only memories that
never fail to bring a chuckle. Now

I In chopsticks
ehiinsti, L. really
... .11. work
! better
i. ., .1
the
than
a fork, the strange phrases are as
familiar as "Y'all come," and those
impossible syllables have become the
names of my closes friends. Though
my digestive system fought a proonged delaying action against MaIayanization it too finally adjusted. Be
it curry, fried rice, bird's nest soup
or shark's fins, I now thrive on all.
The first impressions have been replaced by continuing experience of
common work, play and worship.
Malaya and I are strangers no longer.
Perhaps you may be interested in
some of the high points of my specific
work during the year. By far the most
challenging of my several duties here
in kampar has been serving as teacher-chaplain to our Methodist Anglo
Chinese School. Getting used to the
British-oriented texts, spelling and
educational theory presented an unexpected obstacle, but now my
'Tunch is "tiffin," my "trucks" are
"lorries" and my "elevators" are
"lifts." After teaching Religious
Knowledge and English to over 300
students who are neither English
speaking or from Christian homes,
my only comment is God bless all
teachers and give us an extra dose of
courage, love and patience.
The KK classes are especially challenging as in the educational system
of the mission schools the teaching of
religion is on a par with the other
subjects such as English, History or
Geography. Of course this is only
partly true in my RK classes for faitn
in Christ is something to be caught,
not taught. All too often the classes
have been too academic and they
ended up making Christianity ideas
to be learned or verses to be memorized. Consequently, we have in
Malaya hundreds of men and women
who know a great deal about the
Bible but have no idea of the Christia nlife or connection with Christ's
church. By means of new curriculum
and teacher training retreats we are
now trying to guide each toward their
own personal encounter with the

i
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love of God we know in Christ Jesus.
With over 50,000 students in our
Methodist schools there is an opportunity for educational evangelism
that is unique in world Methodism.
I he classroom then is the marketplace where 1 must preach Christ.
With a non-Christian state religion
in control we cannot go into the real
streets of Kampar to witness but the
school certainly presents a field ripe
and ready for the harvest. The spark
of insight or interest struck into
young minds can be fanned into a
llame of commitment in our Methodist Youth Fellowship meetings.
From dedicated MYFers come the
nucleus of our church membership.
There is no greater thrill than seeing
one of my students stand before the
altar of the church dedicating himself to the challenge of discipleship
in twentieth century Malaya.
1 wish you could know the four
young Christians who are pictured in
this letter. Each first heard of Christ
through our school and each met and
cnose to follow Him in our youth fellowship. Two were baptized last May
and two are still waiting hoping to
receive parental approval. Already
they are leaders in their own right
and one is considering full-time
Christian service. Soon they will be
leading the Malayan Church into
days that will contain great danger
that is equally balanced by great
opportunity. They are able. We need
have no fear of their witness.
Yes, the first year is over. Some
of you are probably wondering if I'm
glad I came here. Isn't it tough, lonely, disappointing, you ask? And without hesitation I say yes, sometimes
it is; but isn't everybody's? There are
also all those wonderful incidents and
lives which compensate abundantly
for everything else. Am I glad I'm
here? You bet 1 ami I only wish more
Christian collegians knew of the great
need and the tremendous challenge
awaiting anyone who is willing to
"come over into Aasia" and serve.
In closing may I share with you
these mediations on the deck of a
Malayan riverboat:

Christmas Cheer Confused
Once there was a man named John
Smith who looked forward to die
Christmas season all year long. John
was a college graduate in his middle
thirties who knew most of the answers most of the time.
He lid what is considered a pretty
good life. He had a lovely wife, three
lovely children, and a fine business
which paid off in handsome dividends-especially after the Christmas
season. What's more he and his family had just been given the green light
to join the Country Club in their
upper-bourgeois community and John
Smith could not help but Iwlieve that
he had scored an all important
touchdown plus" in his still early
climb up the magic ladder of success,
les, he and his wife could now sip
champagne with the best of them.
In ihort he was the living profile
of the bold young businessman who
u so often featured on the pages of
tjquire and Playboy. John Smith
loved this image of himself and he
sincerely believed that all he had to
*> to protect this image was to keep
nu small business functioning at its
hvely rate.
On the day of one Christmas Eve
MM leaving the office party which
■ was so kind enough to give his
employees, John embarked for home.
.h.'d'"ad'' hfa usual financial haul
'or DM Christmas season and he was
no*
prepared to leave the big city
lor
.yew precious days in which he
gy.Wtttf in his glory. As John
waited for his usual commuter train
■*
saw that now constant image in
a
most colorful way.
Johns normal Christmas Eve usually consisted of the party at the
yuntry Club followed by a leisurely
% of relaxation. After al he had
priced hard for the last few weeks
■■ he was entided to some relaxaThe commuter train club car was,
* «*ual a smoke-filled conjested area
i„ue ''"luavaious chatter and the
Si*1 i cocktail glasses formed the
«nipo. It was the usual crowd with
» usual shop talk, the usual bad
™«, and the usual boasts. Christmas
Sm!.i.Ww no exception. Yes, John
JP* likes this atmosphere. It was
"'Part of his image.
InKn . coursc ■ the conversation
men, gWIth
°- Lnton ea rather
h*****1 *"&lohn' s
? . of B friends °ver
capabilities as a craftsman.
1 1
2?
l?
" S3 taken a crip course
*h«e in college in which he was

I

supposed to leam something about
hammers, wood, and nails and how
to use them. However, the knowledge o fthis art or hobby had long
since past. Yet, he had a few drinks
under his belt and he w as determined to vouch for his own integrity
in this field. The argument was settled with a J100 bet which bound
John to do some woodwork over two
rudders and make of these rudders a
sled for his daughter. The finished
product would be attested^ the following evening at the Club's Christinas party for children. It was a
gentleman's bet supposedly with few
rigid stipulations.
John made it home a little bit intoxicated but a whole lot more obsessed. He quickly informed his wife
that they were spending the evening
at home to the delight of his children. After making several rather unusual phone calls and several short
trips John somehow managed to gather his materials. His business talent
proved beneficial.
At 9:30 a.m. Christmas Eve of
1960 John set about to do the impossible. All through the night he hammered, sawed, and read through a
book of directions intermittently. The
dawn of Christinas Day saw him just
about finished with his chore and he
gleetl with satisfaction.
He felt so esteemed and assured
that he even consented to attend
church with his children. He was
too happy to sleep anyway and
though he was not a frequent churchgoer he decided to go for the children's sake. This usual Christmas
morning was spent trying to sleep
out a hangover. But somehow this
Christmas would be different.
When the Smith family returned
from church and the children saw
what Santa Claus had brought them
it was a scene of almost uncontrollable excitement. Yet when John presented the now almost famous sled
to his daughter as a gift from Santa
Claus she accepted it strongly and
stared at him with small tears in her
big blue eyes. At six years old little
Laura Smith was an unusually bright
child and John somehow tetrad she
might have knowledge of his bet
which now for the first time looked
like a bad venture.
Later, on that Christinas afternoon
the Smith family gathered with their
friends at the Club's Children Christmas Party. John snickeringly made
some frail excuses for not being pres-
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I stand in a great tradition—
In the tradition of those who have
stood on the deck
And iieard the sound of waves,
And have seen the moon filter its
rays through the warm evening
mist
And headed for a distanct city to
preach the Word of God.
This is the tradition of those who
dare to think they have seen
The heavenly vision, however
dimly and intermittently,
And wno are content with nothing
less than a determined effort
To obey it, however feebly and
falteringly.
And when the cynic,
Whether without or within, taunts:
"What is tliis vision glorious?"
Words fail.
But such as they are, the vision
means a growing conviction
That God must really be like
Jesus Christ.
That the knowledge and realization
of this is the most potent
Seed-for-good which can be sown;
Therefore worth any expenditure
1 am able to make.
And that in the spending of self
in this task
Even my modest gestures can be
energized
By the might of the Eternal Spirit.
This is the tradition to which
I belong,
Not a sect of the perfect,
The always loyal, the never
doubting,
But to the fellowship of the
restless and the questing,
To those who think this Gospel
is true,
To those who risk all to test that
thesis with a life. . . .
May all the Joy of Bethlehem be
yours this Christmas. Please don't
forget to write for 1 covet every letter. Remember us in your prayers.
Sincerely yours.
Elmer Hall

I Wish You . . .
Christmas is different.
Hot kitchens with spicy smells, frozen fingers tucked in woolen
mittens, a fading green tree leaning with the weight of bubbly
lights and silver icicles, are all part of this magnificent season.
Yet, I watch the different ways of celebrating this holiday.
Stores plan months ahead of time for elaborate window displays
which would be marvels to any shopper. Shopping lists look
like unending rolls of tickertape. People rush and work and save
to make this time of year "happy."
But something is wrong!
Gilted gifts in expensive gold paper, engraved Christmas
greetings, over-stuffed Santa Clauses with different faces, laden
dinner tables with ravishing delicacies, "I have to get Lou a gift
because she got me one," . . . how do these things remind us
of the Christ-child?
Have
"be sure
over the
... Just

the words "have a Merry Christmas" come to mean
to rack up on the gifts, man" or "get a plenty of sleep
holidays?" What does "Merry Christmas" mean really?
something to say? The proper salutation?

What would make the "Christ-child merry"? Isn't that an integral part of the holly-and-mistletoe season?
If I were Korean, what would a "Merry Christinas" be?
-B.C.
ent at the "real" party the night before.
Now part of the program at this
party was for each of the tots, if
they chose, to tell what was their
favorite Christmas present and why.
After several of the children did just
this and their parents beamed with
delight, little Laura Smith raised her
hand.
John suddenly felt cold all over
and took a brisque swallow of his
cocktail to reassure himself.
"Well," little Laura began, "My
favorite Christmas gift was a sled.
Daddy said Santa Claus brought it,
but I know it wasn't Santa Claus
who brought it. I just know he could
not have, Decause Daddy's hammering down in the cellar kept me awake
all night. So, I know that if Santa
Claus did come I surely would have

seen him. Besides during the night
I peeked in on Daddy and saw him
working away on the sled.
"Even thought Santa Claus did not
come, my Daddy made me the nicest
present in the world all by himself.
And it was such a nice Christmas
because last night we didn't have our
mean old bnby-sitter. Mommy read
us Christmas stories while Daddy was
working away and later when Daddy
came up stairs for a while we all sung
Christmas Carols and this morning
we all went to church together. It
was so nice. I think this is a wonderful Christmas and I will always take
good care of my sled which Daddy
worked so hard on. The funny thing
is that I never asked for a sled."
At that instant John Smith felt
about as wretched as any one man
could feel. The boisterious applause

Patt Olmsted
Sends Message
From Japan. .r.
124 Iogi,:
Iogi, 3-Chome
Suginami-ku
Tokyo, Japan
November, 1960
Dear Friends:
I am writing now even though I
have not been in Japan long and I
am not vet really settled in my work.
I am doing so because I want to
share my impressions with you while
they are still fresh.
Tokyo is an unimaginably large
city with nine million people, so my
first impression of it was confused
and a bit frightening. However, I
have now become accustomed to the
trains and how to get around, and
feel quite at home. My real moment
of triumph came when some Aus111.ill.ins asked me for directions and
I was able to help!
I am teaching English Conversation and Composition to freshmen
and sophomores at Tokyo Woman's
Christian College. Teachers in Japan
are held in high esteem, regardless
of their capabilities, and the formalness of the girls in class is strange
to me. They never admit they don't
understand, for that would be an insult to me. So I must check over their
homework often to know if I'm getting across my points.
Another of their customs is not
to leave class until the teacher has
gone. This I learned the hard way.
As I have two successive classes in
one room, I sat down to await the
second class, only to realize that the
first class was not leaving, They just
sat there looking at me and I wondered if it was a sit-down strike or
some such d emonstrationl Not knowing what to do. I left the room in
search of another English teacher.
No sooner did I leave than the girls
got up and left also! It was a relief
to find this is a custom and that they
weren't about to begin cries of "Go
Home, Yank!"
I'm very lucky in that I am near
the age of these students and so
they are more free in their associations with me than with the older
teachers. Already they are beginning
to relax and I nope to use this advantage in getting to know them as
the other teachers are unable to do.
This is a Christian college, but not
i.ll the girls are Christian. The morning after the recent assassination of
the Socialist leader, our communist
students had the campus covered
with posters and handbills urging all
Japanese students to participate in
the demonstrations. This was quite a
new experience for me. It served to
emphasize the struggle going on in
Japan. In a recent homework assignment one of my freshmen wrote:
"Now the Soviet Union and the US
take charge of our peace!" Whether
atheism or Christianity wins in taking
charge of the peace of the world depends to a great extent on which wins
in taking charge of the students of
the world. This comes to me when I
stand before a class, knowing that in
that very room there may be communist students as well as Christian
ones. What I do and say as a representative of the so-called Christian,
capitalistic, and democratic way ol
life can have a tremendous bearing
upon these students. I don't mind
telling you how inadequate I feel,
and yet how hopeful that God will
use me in some way.
I hope you each have a very happy
and spiritually rewarding Chrfistmas,
and that the new year brings you
many blessings.
Sincerely yours,
Patt Olmsted
Editor of The HI-PO
1959-60
which Laura received for her story
only added to John's feeling.
He could hardly make his way to
the washroom to shed the tears of
of his awakening. Later, when his
crony-pal came in with the $100 bill
John took it only to roll it up and
stuff it in the man's cocktail.
Regaining his composure he left
the washroom and gathered his family to return home for the conclusion
of a fine Christmas.
—T. L.
2K

At Christmas play
and make good
cheer.
For Christmas comes
but once a year.
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National College Queen
Contest Offers Large Prizes
New York, New York-The National College Queen Contest, to scllect and honor an outstanding American college girl, is again underway.
This year, the National Finals will be
held in Fort Lauderdale, Florida,
with more than $5,000 in prizes to
the new winner.
The competition will include a
colorful Pageant in April of 1961. It
will be a highlight of the Easter holiday celebration which annually attracts thousands of college students
to Fort Lauderdale. The National
College Queen Contest Committee
is planning the event in cooperation
with leading beachfront hotels and
the City of Fort Lauderdale.
This will be the 7th annual contest, open to all undergraduate college girls between the ages of 17 and
22. Free entry blanks and complete
details can be obtained by writing
to: National College Queen Contest
Committee, Paramount Building,
Suite 1606, 1501 Broadway, New
York, 36, New York.
The competition is a search to find
a truly typical college girl who deserves the national crown. This is not
just a "beauty contest." Only 507<
of the judging will be based on attractiveness, personality, charm and
appearance. Equally important will

be scholastic accomplishments, campus activities, hobbies and interest in
community affairs.
The new National College Queen
need not be a "Marilyn Monroe,' nor
does she have to be a "Phi Beta
Kappa." The Board of Judges seek
someone who is a "happy medium"
between these standards.
The prizes to the next National
College Queen will include a twoweek tour of Europe, visiting famous
cities in England, France and Italy.
She will also receive a complete
head-to-toe wardrobe of high fashion
apparel and many other merchandise
awards. If she is interested in the theater, the winner will also receive a
$1,600 scholarship to the famous
Dramatic Workshop in New York
City-to study with Dr. Saul Colin,
who coached such as Marlon Brando,
Shelly Winters, Geraldine Page, etc.
The National College Queen will
also enjoy modeling assignments, network television interviews and a personal appearance tour. These activities will bring her added earnings
and will be arranged so that thev will
not interfere with her academic
schedule.
College girls in this area are now
eligible, and may first become a Reg-

r
>•

:.

ional Winner. The regional prize is
an all-expense-paid trip to Florida to
compete in the National Finals. The
finalists receive round-trip transportation, accommodations and meals at
leading beachfront hotels in Fort
Lauderdale, and are guests of the
Pageant.
A committee of hostesses and
alumni of women's colleges will
direct all activities while the contestants are in Fort Lauderdale.
A coast-to-coast television program is now being planned to cover
the Coronation of the new National
College Queen. The program will
feature each candidate and will pay
tribute to her college and community.
Each Regional Winner will also
receive a Citation Scroll, presented
to her and her college in recognition
of her accomplishments. Judges will
include a panel of distinguished educators to score academic and current
events questions . . . while other experts consider attractiveness, good
grooming and personality.
In previous years, among the national judges were such well-known
personalities as Col. Clarence E.
Lovejoy, education counselor and
author; Bess Myerson of TV fame;
photographer Bruno of Hollywood,
etc.
Upon entering this year's contest,
college girls will receive a questionnaire. They wil be asked to describe
themselves, their campus activities
and their post-graduate aims and
goals.
The current National College
Queen is Carole D. Reinhart, 19year-old sophomore at the Universary
of Miami. She is an honor student,
attending college on a scholarship.
During her freshman year, her
campus newspaper recognized her
attractiveness and personality by
naming her a "Hurricane Honey'
in their local competition.
Second place in the 1960 National
College Queen Contest was awarded
to Patricia Merrill of Hood College
in Fredericks, Maryland, Third place
was earned by Judy McGuirc of
Vassar College.
Any college girl, who is officially
registered at this school and in good
standing, can enter the new contest.
Classmates (young men or young
women) can also nominate a girl to
be an entrant. Mail the name of a
nominee to the National College
Queen Contest Committee in New
York.
Entries are now being accepted,
and college girls in this area have a
new opportunity to win fame for
themselves and acclaim for their college.

Campus Profile

Vivianne Lloyd

"Smiley" Shows Stage Talent
Vivianne Lloyd matriculated to
High Point College in the autumn
of 1958. Since that time she has been
more aptly referred to as "Smiley"
and to friend or acquaintance this
is no small wonder.
Her unique personality and ever6lowing radiance are often imitated
ut somehow never equalled, and her
sincere efforts to add to the strength
of High Point College have not by
any means gone unrewarded.
Smiley was born in Ohio some
twenty years ago but like many other
enterprising young Americans she
embarked for the Sunshine State of
Florida at an early age. Tampa,
Florida is now the place that Miss

Wear Your Colors — BMOC Blazers

s

It's not the
"real thing';
unless it's the
genuine Artcarved

Authentic Embroidered Emblems
For All National Fraternities

Only $28.50 (Less to Groups)
Custom Tailored Suits from $48.50

Lloyd calls home, but fate was to
play another role in suggesting
Smiley's surroundings, and, therefore High Point College is now proud
to claim her.
Smiley started her tenure as a popular campus figure from almost the
very beginning. She was one of two
girls from the Freshman Class elected as cheerleader in 1958 and ever
since her lusty voice and school
spirit have been almost an earmark
for Panther enthusiasts. Aside of her
athletic interests and academic quests
Smiley donates most of her time to
Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority in which
she is a sister, and the ever- enterprising Tower Players. A born actress,
Smiley, according to Miss Jane DeSpain, can play the lead role or
character role with a wealth of ease
and talent. Will we ever forget "Teahouse of the August Moon' or the
scope of Smiley's fine performance
in the Miss HPC contest of this year
when she personified the typical
"Broadway Babe" in her rendition of
'Tin Always True to You in My
Fashion." Smiley was to be rewarded
for this performance by being selected as a finalist.
And so it is with a gratifying smile
that we salute "Smiley" as our Personality of the Month. It is truly a
privilege to do so.

Christmas Goodies
from the Readers Digest.

Pants from $13.50

Now on engagement ring design so distinctive—
it is protected by a U. S. design patent*! This
exclusive Arfcorved "Evening Star" design dramatizes the diamond as other rings can't do. Even a
modest diamond appears impressively radiant and
rich. Isn't this what you want for your love? Then
accept no less, look for the name Artcarved
stamped in each ring. It is your only assurance of
the genuine "Evening Star" engagement ring. And
only with Artcarved® do you receive a written guarantee for diamond quality—plus the protection
of the nationwide Permanent Value Plan.

HIGH POINT
NEWS STAND

Discover more about this exciting ring and other

Christmas Records
216 North Main Street

H-B CUSTOM TAILORS
464 South Main Street
Phone 2-8740

MODEL BARBER SHOP
125 North Wrenn

valuable tips on diamond ring buying. Write to:

___

ADMISS.
CITY

-ZONE.

_STATE_

Art c a rve d
DIAMOND

AND

WEDDIN3

FIVE POINT
LAUNDROMAT

BROWN'S
SHOE REPAIR

1232 Montlieu

Since 1924
Phone 4313
208 Eatt Washington

We Wash, Dry and Fold

RINGS

Beloved by brides for more than 100 years {1850-1960)

•

Club notice: "The Skyland Garden
Club will meet Thursday at 10 a.m.
at the country club. Shady subjects
will be discussed."
Newspaper headline: "Public Asked to Meet on Light Poles.

J. R.Wood & Som, Inc., Dept. CP-90, 216 E. 45th St., N. Y. 17, N.Y.
NAME

PARDON, YOUR SLIP
IS SHOWING
From a restaurant ad: "Good Food
Takes Time, Yours Will be Ready in
a Second."

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Newspaper article about a local
resident: ''He operates a farm, engages in civic activities and »eei*
an occasional sneaking date.
Small boy to mother: "D*®/^
me to the zoo. One animal came u>
and paid $33.80 across the board
One policeman to another: "Eve'
get one of those days when notnms
seems to go wrong?'
Small son to parents bringing he*
quadruplets: "We'd better start ca
ing folks. They're gonna be harder
to get rid of than kittens.
Woman complaining to tec***
is* in doctor's office: 'All he doemake an appointment for me w
another specialist! Is he really a ow
tor, or just a booking agentr
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,
Joel Polinski: 6' 5"; 175. Freshman
with good potential. Joel's home is in

D CCIII TC f\K
RWUlla W

''cene^Buchanan: Cuard; 8'0";
180. Played two years of Junior Colegc ball before coining to High Point
last year. Gene, from Sanford, N. C,
is a good shooter and a real hustler.
Ron Sewell: forward; 6 3"; 160.
ireshman from Kokomo, Indiana. Is
tne younger brother of Danny Sewell
who was an Ail-American here last
ye
vu\r l
v
i ... ,» ,nc

BADMINTON
Tau Kappa Epsilon took first place
in intramural badminton, with Sigma
Phi Epsilon coming in second.
Teke Joe Guzinski was the singles
champion and Fred Sigmon and Nfarion Suitt were the champions of double sets.
Final
Point
Standing
Distribution

l^maTwS; aSSVeboundS

The ball is way up in the air; but the matter has long since been decided. Panther men Garrison
StTver^
" * «« «P - a 30-point-S

Meet The Panthers
by HARRY C. SMITH and BERGIE HATCHER
The basketbah>ason> underway,
shooting eyes in the conference. Last Sophomore from Washington, D. C.
Here is a list of the Panthers who year, led the North State in fowlPlayed a lot last year and should add
we will be watching this season.
shooting percentage. His home is in experience to the team for the next
Jack Short: Guard; 6' 0"- 155. Jack
Fletcher, N. C.
few years.
!• a senior and is captian of the team.
Bill Fallin: Center; 6' 6"; 180.
I-ast year, averaged 13 points a game.
Freshman this year, has good spring
He comes from William, Indiana.
and a real soft touch. From Oxen
Wolfy linger: Center; 6' 5"; 195.
Hill, Md.
Wolfy, I junior, has one of the best
Larry Nolan: Forward; 6' 1"; 190.
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Butch Bartlette: Guard; 6' 0"; 205.
Butch, a freshman, played with Garrisen in Rushwell, Indiana, last year.
Butch has a great shooting eye.
Joe Guzinski: Forward; 6' 2"; 190.
A hustling junior from Tunkekannock, Pennsylvania. Regarded as a
leader and to very reliable in the
clutch. Played first string on last
years team and averaged over ten
points per game.
Chalmous Sechrist: Guard; 6'2";
185. Returns to the Panthers as a
starter after a year-and-half layout
from school. Will start in the backcourt along with Jack Short. From
Thoinasvillc,
North „
Carolina.,
T
, „„
cl. j
Tom Skidmore: Forward; 6'3";
175. Regarded by Coach Yow as one
of his finest reserves. Senior from
Norwood, N. C.
Lcn Chishalm: Forward; 6'0"
167. Although Lcn will not be seeing much action this year, he is regarded as a comer. Product of Alexandria, Virginia.

Singles
First: Joe Guzinski, Tau Kappa
Epsilon.
Second: Phil Coghill, Independent,
Third: Mickey Dean, Sigma Phi
Epsilon.
Fourth: Jerry Koontz, Delta Sigma
phi.
Fifth: Chris Woodman, Delta Sigma Phi.
Doubles
nw. BWJ cim,„„
i u _.
Suitt SlamaPhteL
™f Tom
T™ Myers
&
A Dave
n
second:
and
Workman, Tau Kappa Epsilon.
—
advantage.
Zane Daniel: Guard; 5' 10"; 190.
Hard worker who shoots well from
""fae. Probably will see plenty of
at ion
1
'hls year- Junior from Reled e
,?,m> Tennessee,
J
HoUeman: Forward; 6' 1";

George Hampton: Forward; 6'1";
.65. Freshman prospect from'Laurel
"' N' Cc ...
„
„,.
o£COJ*e- Sml,h: ^""ard; 6 4";
2(10 Senior reserve from Ashevillc,
N. f_. Will use his size to the best

J|,fp NTH'JII^"* ISZJKZ
1''^ shoottng^ ^^ =
Olin Haynes: Guard; 5' 11"; 170.
Good-looking freshman from Johnson
City, Tennessee. Here is one to watch
in the future.

LamlxU Chi Alpha

2
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"Pappy"- The Student's Friend
by JOHN WARD, JR.

GRACE

Natural Should* Clothing

FLOWER

SHERATON
MEN'S SHOP

SHOP

In the Sheraton Hotel

"'Pappy' Leads Tarheels to Victory" was probablv the headlines of
the Daily Tarheel in the winter of
1948. That year "Pappy" was cocaptain of the University of North
Carolina's basketball team. He was
so named because as the UNC cagers would go onto tile court, his
rather scanty crop of hair gave him
the appearance of being the "daddy
of them all" according to a Daily
Tarheel reporter.
"Pappy" is none other than our
own Dr. Jim Hamilton, Director of
the Health and Physical Education
Department of High Point College.
Since his arrival in September, Dr.
Hamilton has already become very
close to the students, and all who
know him have already come to love
him, to admire him, and to respect
him.
_ Dr. Hamilton was born in Weir,
Kansas. It was in this small town of
800 that he received his early education. He enrolled in Independence
Junior College and later transferred

THE SWEET SHOPPE
113 North Main Street
Phone 3745
College Village Shopping
Center - Phone 2-8026

to I'ittsburg State in Pittsburg, Kan.,
where he was named to the NAIA
(National Association of Intcrcollegiate Athletics) All-American basketball team and the All-Southern base1,1,11 ,eal
»In 1942 he entered the Armed
Services of the United States. While
in service, he attended the Columbia
University Midshipmen School and
the N. C. State Diesel Engineering
School. After his discharge, Hamilton
attended UNC and received his A.B.
degree in 1948 and his M.A. in 1950.
While at Carolina, he served as freshman basketball coach for three years.
After graduation be became basketball coach of Lenoir Rhyne College.
He served in this capacity for seven
years. "Pappy" left Lenoir Rhyne in
1957 to attend George Peabody Collegc in Nashville. He returned to
Lenoir Rhyne College as head of the
Athletic Department in 1958. In
1959 Hamilton went to Europe on a
grant from the International Education Exchange Service of the State
Department. While in Europe he leetured-primarily on basketball - and
served as coach for the Turkish
Olympic Team for the National
Basketball Federation.
„
..
Hamilton received his Ed.D. dome from George Peabody College in
the summer of 1960. He assumed
Ins duties at High Point College in
Septamber of 1960. Dr. Hamilton has
mule many other accomplishments
including membership to the Helms

for tht Bti/ in Baktd foodn
Call Our Addr.ii to Hit Attention
of Your Parents for Special
Occcn'on Calm

CANNON-FETZER
CM" .| * M«*T(M0 tbMUH, COrrM"> It** IMS COCA-COtA CO-

Know the answer?
What's an eight-letter word which
reminds you of good taste, sparkle, lift?
The answer's easy-Coca-Cola of
course. No puzzle about why it's so
Popular... no other sparkling drink
«'ves you so much good taste, so
much satisfaction. Yes, when you'rt
lo
"*ing for refreshment,
the answer's always Coke!

Drink

Cm&
BE REALLY REFRESHED

Bottltd under authority of The Coco-Colo Company by
0H POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.

H|

MEN'S CLOTHING
158 South Main

North
State
Telephone
CompanyLocal and Long
Distance Service
High Point
Thomasville

Randleman

K

Athletic Foundation Hall of Fame
which is one of basketball's most
cherished awards; but perhaps his
greatest accomplishment is his fine
family. He was married to "Bill"
Lloyd at Chapel Hill in 1949. They
a e two
^"^l"-?'11- «8C lor- and
n Y,
age
.
}•
'■ „The Harmlton family
r
."'des „on, West College Drive.
Fw
^'„S?,APfaW V ^airma
P °J NAIA (which Includes North
and South Carolina), enjoys such
"oobies as fishing, golf, and "just
abo,It an
X othe,r activity that is not
™n«j,nied with sitting behind a
*•
... ».la m—Uon s
, ,
... , {1 . '
.} already known to
H fin Po nt Co e e
.' ,
!
" 8 students as a
f ,c
"" »«,of the students and as one who
,a
! ? "V ability and willingness to
„e.lp students in any way possible.
H,S warm lh
,hls
. toward the students and
r
.'"endly personality have already
,na
de him scores of friends since he
5F28 °" ,S *t?S campus. Coach
»am«lton said
We have a great
?PP°rtumty and a possibility of build,ng a
lery outstanding athletic proRram nere and with a Iot of
,
hard
we can have such a
£,
program.
Ve are
n
\ ,
•"». °. our way and the
students are doing a tremendous job
with their co-operation and help."
Dr. Hamilton seems very impressed
with the student body of High Point.
And it is very evident that the student body is likewise impressed with
its newly found friend—Dr. "Pappy"
Hamilton.
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It's All
PARTIES: The Delta Sigs held a
"way out", "wall climbing Beatnik
Party at the Thomasville American
Legion Hut on November 19 in honor
of the new pledges.
An open house is planned tor
brothers, pledges, and their dates on
December 16 at the home ot Major
and Mrs. Howard Veach.
SERENADES: Judy Fisher, who
is pinned to Tom Ferguson, will be
serenaded by the Fraternity on December 12. Tom will then be the
guest soloist at an old fashioned midnight swim. The following night the
Delta Sigs will give a Christinas
serenade for the girls' dorms.
ATHLETICS: Delta Sigma Phi's
volleyball team in the Fraternity
League is unbeaten in its first two
starts, having beaten Theta Chi and
l'i kappa Alpha. The team looks like
the team to be.it. Delta Sig is second
in total points for all-campus trophy
and with a first place in volleyball
they could be well in first place.
In the Independent league, Deta
Sig is sponsoring three teams; two
are unbeaten and the other has lost
but one.
BAD GRAD: Don Drapeau received his acceptance to the University of Connecticutt graduate
.school of Speech and Drama.

ALPHA CAMA DELTA
VISITOR: Mary Jane Grimes
Flimmer who is Executive Secretary
of the Alpha Gamina Delta Fraternity. She spent Wednesday. December 7, with us.
CHRISTMAS PROJECT: For a
Christmas project, the sorority is collecting food and clothes for a needy
family.
PARTY: The Alpha Gamma Delta
Sorority had a buffet dinner and
Christmas Dance on December 10 at
the American Legion Building in
High Point.
CHRISTMAS CAROLING: The
Alpha Gams went Christmas caroling
with the Sig Eps on December 14.
They went to the Presbyterian Home
where they sang carols and had a
worship program.
HONORS: Contestants for Miss
HPC: Jackie Creech, Sue Williamson, Annettee Young, and Doris Ann
Joyce.
HOMCOMINC COURT: Eunice
Young, Sue Williamson, Betty Neal.
KAPPA DELTA
CREEK SINC: KD's sang "Lollytoodum" and "There Are Such
Tilings" to win the first Greek Sing
Trophy.
HOMECOMING CONTESTANTS: Dee Stone sponsored by Zane
Daniel, Judy Lambeth sponsored by
Phil Garrison, Gail Gcyer sponsored
by Ronnie Sewell.
MISS HPC: Appearing for Kappa
Kappa Delta were Maggie Hester.
Judy Benge, Jean Thomas and Gail
Geyer. Congradulations to pledge
Gail Geyer, Miss HPC for 1961 who
was crowned by Sister Jerry MartinMiss HPC for 1960 and to Jean Thomas, elected by the contestants as
Miss Congeniality.
KAPPA DELTA ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION OF HIGH POINT:
gave a tea at the home of Mrs. Frank
Dalton on December 7, 1960, to
Gamma Gamma Chapter in honor
of the pledges.
SLAVE MARKET:
Successful
event was staged by KD pledges.
BEATNIK PARTY: enjoyed by
KD's and their dates on December 22
at the Emerywood Country Club.
ROMANCE: December 17, 1960
wedding bells will chime for Miss
Martha Cheevis and Carson Powers;
and on December 28, 1960 for Miss
Anne Starr and Mike Flanagan.
PHI MU
MISS HPC CONTEST: Libby
Graham second runner-up and Lou
Richards first runner-up.
SHOWER: Sisters and pledges
gave a baby shower for Mrs. "Pert"
Gratham at the Panhellenic House
on December 8.
SPAGHETTI SUPPER: Enjoyed
by pledges and sister at Panhellenic
house on Friday night, December 9.
NEW INITIATES: Marilyn Zoel-

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
CONGRATULATIONS: To Brother Mike Flanagan and Brother
Johnny Long on their Christmas
weddings.
SERANADED: Brother Carroll
Hawkins and Miss Anne Seidel.
PLEDGED: Bill Ferrazano, junior,
from Wycoff, New Jersey.
PRACTICE TEACHING: Brothers C. T. Fulk and Dale Brown at
High Point Senior High School.
PRESENTED: Lambda Chi Alpha's annual Christmas Party at the
Marietta Clubhouse.
CONGRATULATIONS: To Brothers Jack Short and Gene Buchannan
and Pledge Bill Fallin on their fine
contributions to this years' Purple
Panther's Basketball Team.

lege a very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
CHAMPIONS: Fred Sigmon and
Marion Suitt teamed up in the badmitten doubles to win first place
Mickey Dean took third place in the
singles.
PARTIES: Sig Eps will have their
Christmas party on December 16
GOOD SHOOTING: Sig Eps wish
very good shooting to freshman
pledg- Ronnie Sewell during this
year s basketball season.
OFFICERS: This year's pledge
officers are: John Urian, president
George VVigglesworth, vice-president; Jay Brumbley, secretary; Bob
Wilson, treasurer. Guard; Bill Harris
projects chairman; Dave Baugnn
■octal chairman; Ed Mitchell.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
EVENTS: On Sunday, December
4. 1960, the Pikas played the Lambda Chis for the fraternity rock on
highway 68 on the road to Greensboro. The ball game was won by the
Pikas. This means that the Lambda
Chis will paint the rock for the Pikas
with the Pi KAGreek letters.
The week-end of December 10 is
full of happy memories for the pledges of Pika. For it is on this week-end
that the pledges took their annual
pledge trips to the various colleges
and universities in tliis area.
CONGRATULATIONS: To Bob
Lloyd who has been nominated as
one of the Junior Marshalls of High
Point College.
EVENTS (cont.): The Pikas, like
all the other Greeks on the campus
were in the first annual Greek Sing
of High Point College. All of the
brothers and pledges said that this
was the type of activities that bring
the fraternities and sororities doser
together. All of us really enjoyed
working in the preparation of this
event.
COMING EVENTS: The next attraction for all of the Pikas is the
annual Christmas Holidays. This will
be a time of parties for both old and
present members of the fraternity.
The Pikas are also looking forward
to the annual International Ball to
be held in the month of January.

the team dominated by pledges is
demonstrating fine play. Good luck.
VARSITY BASKETBALL: Of the
starting five, three are TEKES: Joe
Guzinski, Larry Nolan, and Chalmous
Seehrest.
TO ALL: TEKES would like to extend to the students and faculty their
warmest wishes for a Merry Christmas and a full and prosperous New
Year.
THETA CHI
SEASONS GREETINGS: The
Brothers and Pledges of Lambda Chi
PLEDGED: Charles Nesbit of
Asheville, North Carolina pledged Alpha would like to take this opporZETA TAU ALPHA
Theta Chi Fraternity on November tunity to wish all of High Point ColHONORS: Vivianne, "Smiley"
28. Congratulations to Charlie from
Lloyd was chosen fourth runner-up
.he brothers of Theta Chi.
in the 1961 Miss HPC contest.
DANCES: The brothers gave a
NEW PLEDGE: Elaine Green,
dance in honor of the pledges on
freshman from Ruffin, N. C. pledged
November 22 at the Oak View
November 23.
Grange.
A dance is planned for the 16 of
PROJECTS: Pledges gave party
by MEDFORD TAYLOR
December which will be held with a
for KD pledges after one of their
meetings. They plan to give a proChristmas theme in mind.
gram for the Rehabilitation Center
GREEK SING: Theta Chi won top
in Greensboro as a Christmas Prohonors for fraternities at the first of
ject. The sister are planning to send
an annual Greek Sing sponsored by
Christmas cards to the Presbyterian
the Panhellenic Council. Under the
Home.
direction of Jerry Kivett the brothers
DANCE: The annual White Violet sang the following selections: "White
Ball is planned for January 7. A specChristinas" with piano accompaniial feature will be a hulfet supper in
ment by Brother Hclsnlxck's wife.
the Panhellenic House the night heKay llclsabock; and "Dreanigirl of
fore the dance for Zetas and their
Theta Chi" which included a solo by
dates.
Brother Jerry Kivett.
WEDDINGS: Angie Rohbins to
FOOTBALL: November 20 the
David Floyd on December 18, Henry
brothers and pledges of Theta Chi
Ellen Atkinson to Atlas Warwick on
played against each other at the StaDecember 23, and Helen Clay, last
dium, After two grueling halves the
year's president, to Robert Reed.
score remained 0-0.
On December 3 brothers and pledTAU KAPPA EPSILON
ges of F.psilon Alpha of High Point
College met the Wake Forest chapDANCES: The annual Christmas
ter, Gamma Omicron. On account of
Dance will be held at the American
the brilliant maneuvering of coach
Legion on High Street on Friday,
Gary "Hiekcy" Davis, Snappy plays
December 9, 1960. The way things
by Bill Davidson and "glory-boy"
are going it will top last years blast.
Len Lewin the Alpha's triumphed a
The program and refreshments are
being handled by the pledges. Our 26-7 victory.
annual Founder's Day Ball will be
CAROLING: The brothers of
held at North Carolina State on Theta Chi will join together with the
January 14, 1961. Delta Kappa chapsisters of Phi Mu and go caroling
ter will be on hand for this feature
through the town of High Point and
occasion.
the Campus of High Point College .
GOING STEADY: Brother David
SERENADE: The brothers will
Workman with Dawn Wilson.
serenade Miss Dee Hutchins who is
pinned to brother Bill Gladstone.
PLEDGE PROJECT: Tan Kappa
Epsilon pledges are selling candy for
SPECIAL THANKS: To the Phi
their service project and will take
Mil's who invited the brothers and
care of the section's Christmas dethe campus to a very enjoyable Tea
corations.
at the Panhellenic House.
NEW OFFICERS: Jerry Murdock
elected secretary and Bill Zalles and
DELTA SIGMA PHI
Bob Michael as co-social chairmen.
NEW ADVISOR: November 19
WINNERS: Joe Cuzinski pulled us was a highpoint for Delta Zeta chapcloser to first place in the intramural
ter, as Dr. Seidel, Professor of Psyprogram with a first place, smashing
victory in badminton. Supporting him chology, accepted the bid to become
our chapter advisor. His formal initiin badminton were: second place in
ation is soon to take place.
doubles Tommy Myers and David
ALUMNI: Major Howard Veach,
Workman, and third place George
U.S.M.C, who has returned to HPC
Smith and Sammy Taylor,
for completion of his degree has
WHO'S WHO: Representing
TEKE, Donald Reber.
W as afAhulrAffiS ^ ^
*fe h»S "™" *» Smi'e! ^ ***&& l^S^
VOLLEYBALL: TEKES are going
The Delta Zeta Alumni chapter ent,y' Mlss Nortn Carolina, Ann Herring, obligingly P051? _ic
strong, planning to gain more ground
had a supper meeting Saturday night ™ Delta Sig sphinx. Ann didn't let her long gown a
in the intramural program. So far
December 3.
hoop hinder her fun!

ler, "Booky" Kearns, and Kay Phillips were initialed on November 19.
NEW PLEDGE: Lou Richards has
recently been pledged.
CHRISTMAS CAROLING: On
December 14 the Phi Mil's went
Christmas Caroling with Theta Chi
Fraternity.
THANKS: To Peggy Hill for doing
a great job in the "Greek Sing."
MEETING: Sisters have been invited to Mrs. "Pert" Grantham's
house for sorority meeting this week.

The Wooden Eye

